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Chapter: I Introduction 

I. Statement of the Research Problem: 

The proposed study --Education in colonial Bengal: 1\ study in Selected Districts 

of Eastern Bengal ( 1854-1947fis an attempt to investigate the histo:-y of education in 

colonial Bengal at local level during the ahovc mentioned time frame. The problem that 

is proposed to be examined in this thesis is desig11L'd "·ithin till· framL·work of the research 

paradigm namely anti-colonial discourse or post colonial discourse. Colonialism is much 

more than political control or colonial policies. It is best seen as a structure within which · 

colonial interests and policies. colonia i state a1K: ad min istrat ivc i n:.;titutcs. colonial culture 

and society. colonial ideas and ideologies each have a f(tir share. When the British 

conquered India they were introduced to a new \Vorld. both in extent and character. 

Confronted with problems and unprecedentc-C: issues the British masters tried to 

comprehend them in their own way \\"ith the hope of strengthening control over their 

conquest. India. as a colony, undenwnt fu1H.iament~ll transformation: the old economy,·· 

social formation and structures were uprooted t,) make way for a structured colonial 

society. Three pieces of parliamentary legislations. the Regulating Act! of 1773, Pfifs 

India Act of 1784 and the charter Act of 1793. limited the power of the East India 

Company. By 1813 when another charter 1\ct was passl:!d the Company had lost most of 

its political and economic powers, the real power being wielded by the British capitalist 
• I ' ' l • '-.. · \ I ' ' ' ' • , J ~ 

class as a whole. 
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By then it '' asclearly ·realiz~d that th~ country could not he exploited in the new 

·way within its existing economic, political. mlm:nistrativc and socio-cullural setting. This 

···pattern therefofe-,had to be shatt.;~;·~d and transl(mmxl all along the line. Radical changes 

in the economic and 'administrative fields were introduced. Meanwhile colonial ideology 

underwent a major change. All talk of training t11e Indians f(Jr sel fgovernment (generated 

by liberal imperial ideology among se\'eral British statesmen and administrators) was 

given up. The aim of British rule was declared to b~.: a permanent .. trusteeship'' over 

India, and Indians were declared as permanently immature. u ··child'' people needing 

British control and guidance. Geography. race. climate. history. religion. culture and 

social organization were cited as factors which 1mide Indians permanently unfit for self 

government. The British, therefore. was to cxr;,~isc benevolent despotism over them for 

centuries to come. The corrupt Indians were to he uplifted by the upright and morally 

superior British. They were to be ruled to civilization and morality so that the primitive 

backward inferior oriental society would linally be transll.m11ed in Europe's image. 

Against this background I intend to make an in depth study of the impact of educatio1 on~· . ~ 

. I I' . I . d 1·· . I.· . ·I. . 1· ·~~-E~8NJ.B ' 1 r.JL_ socm, po Jtlca • economic an rc 1g1on 1ves o ccrtam llstnct~o astern enga 

I 
' between 1854 and 1947. 

I ,. r ;·. ' 1 ~ ; • I ~ ! I • ." • • :·\ 

Coloni~lism being itself a cultural project of C<•r·trol its affirmation came through various 

processes, including cultural technologies of rule in which English education was to 

become a firn1 tool. Lord William Bcntinck's Resolution ur March&. 1835stated that the 

funds appropriated to education would he he!;( employed in Engiish education alo~e. 

English educatini1 was thus intmduccd both ~with the administrative purpose of manning· 
I 

,,. ' 
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the new vastly expanded administration and creating an overall c.limate of change and 

development and· thereby generate a culture or loyalty to the rulers. I This policy-- of 

cultural subversive ness was often undertaken in a \'cry subtle manner. The nineteenth 

century· colonial administrators used 1-:nglish :.;tudiL·~; l'or till' ideological pacilication and 

refonnation of a potentially rebellion~ Indian populatipn. In the scheme of education 

I 

introduced by the British the students were taught not only English literature but the 

inherent superiority of the English race over th~ lesser Indian species. No opportunity 

1 was missed t(> nffirm the superlative ,·~tlues l~f white civilization. The active domination 

of the Indian world by the British inl'tmned nH.:tlo pulis!J cultun: in several ways, even the 
I . 

dynamics of everyday life. The imperial motif was \vovcn into the structure of popular 

culture, fiction and the· rhetoric or history. philosnphy ami geography. Ideas of unequal 

races and culture:-. .\aS transmuted in class ro01r. teaching and \\·ere part of the curriculum 

-
and pedagogy which aimed at colonial subject making. 

The Indian rea'Ction to the new structural forces released hy colonial interest had several 

·facets. The question of 'mimicry' and ·authcllticity' became a dominant theme with 

reference to \\'hich assertive authenticity or the colonized challenged the British policy of 

subversion. The study proposes to c:'\p!nrc and e:xaminL' critically the role of education in 

. the quest for Indian identity. 

The years 1854 and 1947. chosen fix the study. arc landmarks in the history of India . .The 

fonner is associated with the introduction or a properly articulated scheme of education 

from elementary to university level as portrayed in Wood's Despatch. Bengal moreovet 

was placed under a lieutenant governm in this year. This was to lead to important pqlicy' 
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making by the Government. in thc fieiJ of ~dt:c~1t!on. t\gain I 947 is the year of India's 

freedom from British rule. it marked the end or'an era. 
\ 

My aim therefore will be to examinL' thc insti!lltions. practices. and ideology of the 

western education that was i:~troduced in Bengat. The investigation does not seek to be a 

COnlprehensi'\.' record Of the history of education. Ill)!' do~S it I.:VCI1 attempt to catalogue, 

in minute historical fashion. the various l'ducatinnal d~cisinns. acts. and resolutions that 

led to the development of education: rather it will L'Xplore the adaptation of the content of 

western education to the administratin~ and political imperatives of British rule. It shall 

also examine the •. ,·ays in which th~.?se imperatives in turn changed that content with. a 

radically altered significance, enabling the humanistic ideals of enlightenment to coexist 

·with and indee{tpven support edticatioi1 for soci<~·l and political control. 

II. Research Gap & Methodology 

Studies about Bengal under colonial rule have come into li.1shion recently. Extensive 

studies have been made on land rewnue. cullural &. socio economic aspects, political 

movements etc. The impact of colonial c.:duca[ion on society is still comparatively an 

unexplored area of research and deserves specia! attention. This study attempts to fill this 

academic gap. 

\ 
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Methodology 

The study is a paradigmative one \\·hen: argumcms will he framed on the basis of post 

colonial discourse in which the maj\ll. research wnccrn \\'ould he to explore (i) the 

colonial design of cultural subversion (ii) colonial subject mak1ng (iii) mimicry -

hybridity syndrome and (i\') the quest f(.w authenticity. 

Hypothesis: 

The proposed research will empirically test the truth- f~tlsity or the colonial construct of 

•· subject'' and the colonized's assertion of autllL·nticity ·in the gcognfhieal loc.ate of 

certain districts of Eastern Bengal in the time f~·amc already mentioned .. 

IV. Formulation of relevant key questions 

The key questions which my research proposal wish to apply to test the hypothesis are as 

f 

follows: 
. 

1. To what exh:nt western education kd to cultural suhn·rsive ness an,d succeeded in 

colonial subject making. 

2. When and how, from a crisis of identity a critique or colonial discourse had emerged 

leadinl.! to assertive :l''lhenticit\' within the !'mme \\urk ot'derivati\'l: discourse. 
~ . . 
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3. What was the naturc,ofthc authcntic discoursL'. l>id it surl~tcc in the religious 
I I 

revivalism. or in reaction of elitist. or in subalterns. or in allthc above in thc districts 

under study. 

I 



i 

Chapter·: 2 

Colonial Physical Setting 
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Chaptel": 2 

Colonial Physical Setting 

The colonial stall~ is'·a basic part ul' the colonial structure. The basic character of 

colonialism and its differeilt stages can be illustrated fl·om the historJ of colonialism in 

modern India. 1J)iS is specially so hecause historians agrL'C on treating India as a classic 

colony~ The basic character of British rul_c d1d not renwin the same through its l~ng 

history of nearly two hundred years. Indian colonialism can be termed as the period of 

'monopoly trade and direct apj1ropriation. "The L':lrly days or the British pmv·cr in India 

were the days· of merchant advcntun:rs \vho tralkd and plundL·•·cd indiscriminatdy. ·I The 

East India Company aqd its agents l"arriL·d niT in this \\:1)' a vast amount of tht.: 

accumulated wealth of India. The company was a trading conc~:rn and its main object was 

to promote commerce and make profit. 2 During the first period of British rule, in the 

second half of the eighteenth century. the entire pro lit went one way - to En~land. The 

second period cov~:red the nineteenth century. \\hL·n India bL'Camc. at the same time, a 

great soun.:c for raw m'aterials !'or the bctorie~: ol' l·:ngland. and a 1narkct for British 

manufactured goods. This was done r,t the c:-;pense o!' India's progress and economic 

development. Hence it took o•1ly such interest in political am! administrative matters as 

was necessary for tl1c promotion of its commL·I-cial interest. Between the economic 
' -

interests of India and England there was an ohvious conflict. Adam Sniith had ·pcili1ted 

out the harmful effects of the East India Company's rule in India. lie remarks: ''The 

government of an cxcl usivc company or' men.:hants is ·perhaps the worst of all 

~overnmcnts for any country 'whatC\'Cr. ... It is the interest of the East India Company 

considered as sovereigns that the European goods \vhich are carried to their lndian 
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dominions should be sold there as cheaply as possible: and that the Indian goods which 

are brought from there should be sold there as dear as possible. But the reverse of this is 

·their interest as merchants. As sovereigns thcit inll:rcst is exactly the same with that of 

the ct'nmtry which tlk·~ govern. As merchants tlwir intcrL·st is directly opposite to that 

interest. .. J 

The British policy in lndic.i resulted in tl11: death or Indian cottage industries and the drove 

the arti:'ians to agriculture and the ,·illage: this \Vas pointed out by Ka.·l Marx. in his The 

Future Results (?{British Rule in India. published I X5.1. ··they destroyed it by breaking up 

the native commlll1ities. by uprooting the nattY•: industry. and by leveling all that was 

great and devated in the native society. The historic pa~es or their n:lc in India reports 

hardly an) 111111~' beyond ·that dcstruction."1
. The British parliament. hmvcver. paid 

increasing attention to Indian am1irs . .-\l'ter thL· Rc\olt ol· IX57. the British Government 

took direct charge of India. But this mmk no vit<•l diiTcr'cncc in the l"undamental policy, 

for the real power being wiekkd by the British ( im-crnment, India was ruled in the 

interest of British capitalist"s class as a whole. 

India could n~t be exploited in the new way within its existing political. economic, 

"-...., 
administrutiw and socio-cultural s~tting. Th~r~ror~. the ~:xisting setting was necessitated 

to be replaced and transformed all along British requirements. India was thrown upon to 

British capitalists to develop tea. col"l'c-: and indig.P plantations. trade. transport, mining 

and modern ·industries in India. The Bri.tish Government extended maximum help to these 

· 1· 1 5 Karl Marx's remark ·"the British in East India accepted from their 
capita ts s. · , . 

pre<,iecessors the department of tinance and of war. hut they have neglected entirely that 

of public works' is of much significance.() Cambell himsel L greatly influenced as he was 
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I 
i -

by the prejudices of th~ East India Company, was ohliged to avow. ''that the great mass 
I 

·,I 

of the Indian people possesses a great industrial energy. is well fitted to accumulate 

capitaL and rcn1~rkable for a mathematical clearness of head. and talent for tigures and 

\ . I 
. . ••7r. I b . . . · · exact scicll<.:l:s: nom t 1e a ove account 11 IS evident that colonialism entered India and 

I I 

exercised i!s control with a view tn nwnopoli:~e trade and destroy the local trade and 

.. industry. Lord Clive had described the ·':.:ity of Murshidahad in Bengal in 1757 as a city" 

as cxt.ciisi\:c. pnpulnus. and ri( h as tlw cit~• of I .lliHhlll. '' ith this di ffcrence. that there arc 

indi\'iduals in the first possessing inlinitely greater proper!;. .. than in the lasC.8 No district 

of Bengal suffered more profoundly li·01n the tmnsition from l'vlughal to English rule than 

did Murshidabu, 1 '
1 During the British L'ra R<~islnhi \\·as the most unwieldy and extensive 

Zam i ndari of Bengal or perhaps in I nd i<L ·· The /.;lin i IHI<Iri of R<I.islwh i" wrote Warren 

Hastings in 1786, ·· the second in rank in Bengal and yielding an annual revenue of about 

twenty five lakhs of rupees. has risen to its prr·sent magnitude during the course of the 

last eighty years. by;' accumulating the property ol' <I ~real number or dispossessed 

zamindars. ~lltl~ough the ancestors or the pr!.!sent possessor had not. by inheritance, a right 
·'-..,, 

to the property o-f u single villuge within the wbPic ;amimlars··. 111According to J.Grants, it 

produced .. at least four fitths of all silk. raw or m<mul~lctured. used in or exportedfrom 

the dTeminat~: luxurious Empin: ol· llind~1stan ... 11 I .. S.S. O'Malley wrote that the 

Permanent Settlement proved the ruin<>~' the estnte.
12 

This chapter will focus on the physical feature of the area under study under the colonial 

time frame. The cultural character or c.:oloniai;sm in lndiu during different stages, its 

changing character and the reasons thereor shall alsn be e;.;amined. 
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Nineteenth century Bengal f>resiuem:y in;;ludcd ~,·ithin its boundary the regions of Bengal 

proper, Bihar and Orissa.:w The Lieutenant -· (io\'l'rnor was din:c.:tly responsible to the 

government with the assistance of prm·incial secretariat.~ 1 

Bengal proper included the five Bengali speaking di\·isions .of Burdwan, Presidency, 

RajshahL Dacca and C'hittagong with an area or 77.'521 square miles lying astride the 

tropic of canccr.22 It contains tracts or very dil'll:rcnt physical ll:aturel includin¥ __ ~he 
! 

allu\·ial plains of the Ganges and the HmllllWf)liiW and the deltas of' those rivers. In 

historical times, the rivers have been natural arteries or communication and transportation 

and they have defined Bengals physical and ancient cultural sub regions- Varendra, the 

BhaRiratl- lloo!!,hlr basin, Jlanl!,a .. \'cmwta and 1/arikda. Varemlra included the territories .. .. .. ( 

now constituting the districts of Maida. Pahna. R<~jshahi. Bogra. DitH~jpur and Rangpur. 

The Blwgirati /loogh(r basin included SC\'L'r:tl ;mcil'nl cultural suh regions which 

correspond to tL~.: modern districts ol' l'vlidnapur. llowrah.llooghly. Burdwan, Birbhum, 

and l'vturshidabad. Ancient Vanga, or Central Bc1Jgal. indud!..!d the an.;a corn.;sponding to 

the modern districts of Dhaka. Faridpur. .lessure. Bak!..!rganj. Khuli1a. Nadia, and 24 
I 

Parganas. Samatata, included the hilly region east of the Meghnu river in the south 
~[ 

eastern delta. cor~esdcmding to modern Com ilia. Noakhali. and· Chittagong. Ancient 

1-Iarikela induqed the territories of modern r0.ynll'nsingh and SylhctY Physici3,lly, the 
'"'-., 

most distinctive feature of the province is its .network of rivers, the Ganges and the 

Brahmaputra. with their oftluents and distributaries. These rivers furnish an admirable 

and cheap means of transport; they contain m~ i1~exhaustible supply offish and they bring 

down· vast quantities of fertilizing silt. . i1ich tl1l'Y distribute over the surface of the delta. 

Great n1arshes or hils m·e often found within the enclosures thus formed by the high. 
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banks of rivers. The natural tendency of these swamps is to till up; in the rainy season the 

rivers drain inw '.h~..·m and tkposit their silt. ;1)10 lkcaycd wg~..·tahk matll:r also gradually 

accumulates.24 

Thl.! population of Bengal proper gre\\ rapidly. In ll)() I it was 41.25lJ,lJS2;1
:1 by 1931 it 

had become 50.114.002.26 The h\'o most imporLmt communities were the Hindus and the 

Muslims, bcsides __ a relatively small number of Christians. Buddhists and Jains. l~ Bengal. 

the Muslims w:re in a majority forming about 5 I 1Yu or the population in 190 I. They were 
"'-._. 

numerous in the .fertile eastern districts of the province (Dhaka. Chittagong and Rajshahi 

division) and by 1931 their mimber increased to 541Xl of the population. The Hindus, who 

were mostly wnccntratcd in the western and central parts ol' the provim:e i.e. Prcsidenc~ 

and Burdwan division. formed about -1!,% of 1hc population in 190 I; by 193 L though 

their number increased. their percentage in proportion to population further decreased 

fanning came to form only about 43% of the total population.27The majority of the 

Muslim population in Bengal \Vas converts. 

But a small minority of the community could claim descendant from outsiders who came 

as trad~rs and i-nvaders?' This small minority or pcopk rl..'g<mkd themselves as superior 

to the ,converted Muslims. By virtue or their clos~..· rl..'!ations with the ruling and trading 

class they w~re usually landlords and were mostly ahs~ntcc having no contact whatsoever 
',•·, 1, •'''I ·, ,._ :1 ll'•:• ,,,,,;J' 

with th~ masses. The. members of the ari ;toe racy were urb;m based. educated, 

professiona_l and non _Bengalis. the masses were rural. illiterate and deeply rooted to the 

soil and professionally ~peaking. they were. l~ke the low caste Hindus. plor agricult.~!..~sts 

and artisans.:!'~ Their language. culture. social status and economic p~s.itio11 were far 

below those of the upper class Muslims. It was these aristocrats who took the lead in· 
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educating and awakening the Muslim p~ople and dominated Muslim politics in Bengal 

till the partition ofBesgal in 1947.30 

On the other hand. socially and economicnl!y !he division or the Hindus were divided 

into four broad caste divisions - Brai1min. Kayastha. Vaishya and Shudra. Among the 
'<.~ 

backward classes came the Mahisya. Namasudra and Rajbangshis. Demographically the 
- \ 

Mahlsya formed the largest Hindu caste and wen: confined practically to western Bengal. 

The Namasudras. \Vho fall under the category o!' unt-ouchables. formed the second I~rgest 
. . 

caste and .were numerous in Eastern B .. ngal. The Rajlxmgshis with their concentration in 

northern Bengal came third in 11umber.31 

(a) Rajslmhi: 

Rajshahi is a district in .the south -west or the R•lishahi division. The disti·ict lies between .. . .. 

24°6' and 25°13' north latitude 88~1' cast lungitudc.·' 2 In the British period the head 

quarters were at Rampur Boalia on the northern bank or the Ganges which is known as 

the_ Padma in this portion of its course.33 The G~mgcs ll·om a natural boundary to the 

south and southwest. This great riwr separates Rajshahi fi·mn the districts of Nadia and 

Murshidabad. The u'tlwr contiguous districts arc Dinajpur and Bogra on the north, Bogra 

and Pabna on the east and Maida on the w~:;t. 3 - 1 The name Rajsh~~i is commonly 

bcliewd to mean the royal territory. and it is a popular. but mistaken idea that the district 

was given this designation because it \vas the abode of mat~y Rajas. The origin of the 

name is doubtful, but one plausibk hypothl;sis i<: that it dates back to the beginning of the 

15111 century. when this part of the t:lluntry was rukd over by Raja Kans or Ganesh, the 

' ' 

Hindu chief of Bhaturia. The Raja having otlsll.:d th~ Mohammedan Governor .of G~ur, 
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became king of BengaL and, according to Professor Bloch man. was consequently known 

as Raja Shah; hence name R~jshahi:15 

The old district rec~rds of British <H.lministratinn used several sp~llings Jf Rajshahi··;~ch 

as R~jeshy. Rajeshcy. Rajeshahy. Ra_ieshaye. Radshy. Radshi. Radshah)< Radshye, 

Radsha)'. Radshaye. Radshahyc, Raudshehi Raujishy. Raujcshahy. Raujshahy Raajshahy, 

Raajshiey Rajshahy and R~jshy:16Whcn the Bri~ish took over the revenue administration 

of Bcnga!. Rajshahi formed a very hig zamindari. or privatl: estate. belonging to the 

Natore Raja, vd10 was alone responsi bk I(H· the p'a)'lllcnt or the land revenue. The average 

annual demand in the four years 1766-70 \\'a,<> Rs. 27. 02.000 (sh·ca). hut the figure had 

fallen to Rs 22.86,000 (sicca) in 1778-79, during the time or the celebrated ·Rani 

Bhawani.37.Rajshahi held the position of being the second zamindari in Bengal.38 It had 

an area of nearly 13.000 sq.miles and included the districts or major part of northern 

Bengal and some portion of the district of Murshidahad. Nadia. Jessore, Birbhum, and 

even Burd\van. But ,unfortunately the permanent settlement proved the ruin of the 

1'1 -,., 
estate.· 

. Up to the time of the Permanent S~..'ttkm~:nt in l7l)3. Rajshahi formed the largest and one 

of the most important administrative divisions of Bengal. It could scarcely be called a 

district. for it corresponded with the great zami1·.dari or Rajshahi. which was estimated in 

1786 to compri-;e an area of 12.909 square miles: in other words. it was about several 

times the size of the present district. On the north of the Ganges· is included the greater 

portion of the districts of Rajsbahi. Maldah. _n,,~ra and Palma: on the south it inclu~ed,a 

large and important subdivision called .\'U ( '/wkla Rajshahi. which stretched ac~os!~· t~e. 

districts of Murshidabad. Nadia and .lessore as llu· as the borders of Birbhum and· 
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Burdwan. So extensive was this t~rritorv that it was found impossible for it to be 

administered l!rtic ic: .. ly by a single collector \\'i 1 h t \\"0 assistants. one stationed at 

Muradabagh in Murshidabad and the other at the Inca! head quarters of Natore. Rajshahi 

district was established in 1772. Maida. Bo!!ra and Pabna districts \\"~re carved out of it in '· ~ ,, 

different phases from 1793 to I 94 7:111 

The first change took place in 1793. when the (/on?rnment made a general redistribution 

of Bengal districts. The extensive tract lying south or the ()anges was then taken from the 

parent district and divided among thL· adjoinin~ jurisdictions or Murshidabad. Nadia and 

Jessore. This transfer left Rajshahi ~vith the irregular triangle lying at the confluence of 

the GanKeS and the Brahmaputra with those.: two rivcrs as its natural boundaries. But the 

prevalence of crime in the remoter parts of the eli strict made fur1her reductions necessary. 

It was realised that the collector or Rajshahi was unable to exercise proper control over 

the most distant parts of his jurisdktion and that the district was too large f(x one central 

'authority. In the year of 1813 the tv.-·o tharms which had b~cn hitherto parts of Rajshahi, 

viz .. Rohanpur and Chapai were formed into ,, separate district of Maida. But wher, 

Bengal was divided in 1947 live thanas ,-jz. Hholahat. Nacholc. (iomastapur, Shibganj, 

and Nawabgan,i of L1c former Maida district became part or Rajsh<!hi . .J 1 In 1821 four 

thanas namely Adamdighi. Naokila. Sherpur and Bogra. were separateq from Rajshahi, 

and. together "ith two thanas from R;111gpur ,1·1d three l"rtllll Dinajpur, formed into the 

present district of Bogra. Again in I !D2 the district of Pahna was constituted in a similar . 

way by the separation of the live tharms ol' Shahzadpur. Khctupara, Raiganj, Mathura and 

Pabna from Rajshahi, and of four others ti·om .k:;sol\?. 

----

Q a ~~T 2006 
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Natore was the head quarter of Rajshahi district until I R2:=i. But the district head quarter 

was shifted to Rampur I3oalia due to the unhealthy climate of Natore area. M. Nurrunnabi 

remarks ... This resulted in the inf111-.: nr FurojWHil nl'fil'L·rs. lmvyl'rs. businessmen and 

men of other professions. The Rajas and /amimlars of Puthia. Duhluhati. Dighapatiya, 

Bolihar and others otlen came to this town en:ctcd their own bungalows to reside here 

with the object of ;;upervising their own propc.w and also to keep close contact with the 

government o flices. "4~ 

The subdivision of Natorc was then formed: an.! thL· Naogaon subdivision was created in 

1877. Before the partition of India in 1947. Rajshahi district was divided into three 

subdiyisions. The average density of population \-Vas 56() p~:r square mile. The following 

table shows the name ofthe Subdivisions. area in square miles and population. 

Table: l 

Area and Population in R<~jshahi district in 1911 

r---------------------,,---~---------

Subdivision Area in ~~quare mile 
···---

s Population in 19 J 1 
~--------------------,_~------------

824 Rajshahi Sadar 
-------

564224 

Naogaon 860 517405 \ 

Natore 864 398258 

( S [ S S 0 . M II B I J'"'~,·,,.,,.,·ct G£1::£'1/eers.- Ra.J'shahi. Calcutta: Bengal ource: J• • • · a ey, enga .J , 

Secretariat Book Depot.. 1916. p.l28.) 

There were altogether 14 thanas (r~:venue tin:t:;) in the district with 2t/ police stations 

(inv\o!stigating centres) as shown hdow. : 



Sndar 

Thana Pulice 

Stations 

Bag mara Bag mara 

Boalia Boalia 

Naoh~tia 

Paba 

Charghat Charghat . 
Raja pur 

Godagari Godagari 

\ 

Puthia Puthia 

Durgapur 

Tanor Tan or 

Mohanpur 

Khurd 

19 

Tahll': II 

Thanas in Rajshahi district in 19 II 

-- ··- .. 

Nalot'l..' 
-- . - ------------------· 
Naog:~un 

Than~,· · ·- -- · ·-·r ~r~:;i-~ 

Stali( 

l' 
----------,--:--------j 

Thana Police 

Baraigram 
-k-··-·····-

Lalpur 

Natore 

--------------
Singra 

-------------

----------······ ----

lllS Stations 

Rarai gram Mahadcbpur Mahadebpur 
---------
Lalru 

. ----- -- - -------+---:-----::---~ 

Manda Manda r 

Walia 

Nator 

Bagal tpara 

--·-·-· .... 

Singr< 

N·•ndi gram 

Naogaon Naogaon 

Badalgachi 

Nandanali 
-----------+-:------~ 

l'am:hupur - Panchupur 

-------------------- --------t--------1 

--- . -

-------------- ------- -- -- -------. --··----- _ _JL_ ____ _J 

( Source: L.S.S. 0' Malley. Bengal !Jistri£'1 Uu:::C'IIeC'rs. Rqjslwhi. Calcutta: Bengal 
Secretariat Book Depot., 1916. p.l28.) 

Rajshahi district board consisted of twenty-three members. of whom five were ex officio, 

eleven were elected and seven govcmment appointed. The district magistrate was ex 

officio Chairman of the boar{~. The inC(lllle or the board had been steadily rising, from Rs .. ·. 

1 ,26, 000 to 2.33,000 in 1910-11.--13 Thus the board maintained three middle vernacular 

schools (at Basudebpur, Dharail. and Gangor), three upper pri~ary schoolS- ( · 

Berahmapur. Chakgauri, and Jsabpur). aild one hundred ninety seven lower ·p-rimary 
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schools. It also gave grants in aid to tw~:nty middk schools. sixty f(y :·· upper primary 

schools, four hundred thirty six Ll~\'er primary schonls and twelve other [schools, s~:~ as 

tols, madrasa.\· and maktahs. In addition to these. it maintained the Diamond Jubilee 

Industrial School at Rampur Boalia. It also alloltcd building grants br primary schools 

from a special Government grant. with the help ol· which thirty two upper primary and 

. two hundred five lower primary schools were provided with buildings. It maintained 

eight dispensaries and also ga\'e sclwbrships knahk at thL' C 'amplx~ll Medical School in 

Calcutta and at : .. ~ Dacca Medical Sclwol. 11 
' 

Like other district of Bengal it mainly depended· on <tgriculturc. The predominance of 

agriculture in the economic life of the district !is 'cry clc:trly brought out by the returns of 

occupations made at .the census of l'Jl l. This reports show that 1.170.000 persons or 

79% of the population \VCrC supported by agriculturc.'1 ~ Of those who derived their 

livelihood fron) agriculture. 164.000 lived on income derived from rent of agricultural 
"'-..-, 

land. They consisted of landlords and their families. No less than 340,000 persons 

worked as cultivators maintaining 7-+0.000 (.kpePdants. who were permanently employed 

in cultivation and as lidd lal·llntrL'rs. I~> ( \ms~·quL·ntly. tllL·rc was a large agricultural 

population in this district. 

From the agricultural point or \'iew physi~:al l~ll'lors ahvays pla~:cd considerable 

restrictions on the extent of crop cultivation m Bengal. The land of Rajshahi· is not 

uniform. The district is divided into three parts. with Jirrerent characteristics. The first is 

known Rewind. This is a tract of comp:!ratively high land, which, starting from near 
. . . 

Godagari, stretches north wards al~ng the western boundary and then bending to the east 

stretches a\ong the who\c of the north of thc district. The soi I is hard and less friable; and 
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it is of yellowish to red hue, but is in places yellowish to red. It is undulating. with gentle 

and gradual slopes. admirably adapted fix rice cuitivation. 

The second region is a riparian tra~.:t ;dong thL· ( iangL·s: it consists of th~: thanas of Ram pur 

Boalia, C!iarghat and Lalpur. It has a grey sanJy soil. on \vliich a variety of crops are 

grown. The level is relatively high, the land sloping down northward from the Ganges. 

The remaining than<.!s Naogaon. Baghmara. Puthia. Pam:hupur. Natore, Singhra and 

Baraigram and some portions of the ( iangctic thanas constitute the t11ird area, wliose 

characteristic features are marshes and s\\·amps ( hils). which in the rainy season often 

from large winding lakes. The rivers have high hanks fringed with villages beyond which 

the land slopes away to cultivated paddy fields or perennialmarsh.47 

The districts of Rajshahi carried on trade and co1nmen:e. The English had a Commercial 

Resident at Boalia. and their trade in the Rajshahi silk \\·as very ~:xtcnsivc. The town of 

Rampur Boalia itself had been an ··importanurad~: c~:nter--.·IX Wazifa Ahmed remarks that 

I 

.. trade and commerce developed and expanded to a great extent during the colonial rule, 
I 

particularly in ·the later part of the 19111 Lentury. due to the expansion of the 

communication system spcdally th~.: Rail communication:··'') 

(b) Pabna: "'-

The district of Pabna, which forms the south ~ast ~orncr or the Rajshahi division, is 

situated between 13°48' and 24°47' north latitude. an~! hetwe~.:n 89°02' .and 89°50' east 

Iongitl.u.k 1\t the time ofsurvc)· and s~·:tkmcnt up~.:rat.io.ns in th~.: years 1920 to 1929, the .. 

total area of Pabna was 1442 square miles: 5° The districts or Bogra bound it on the north, 
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while the Ganges in the south separates it ll·om the districts of Faridpur and Kushtia. The 

mighty Jamuna runs along its eastern border separating it from the dist~icts of 

Mymensingh. and Dacca and on the \\"L'st it lu:~ a common boundary \Vith the district of 

Rajshahi. 51 
. 

The origin of the name" Pabna" is not found in history. nierc are different views about 

the origin of the name of the district of Pabna Cuninghpm. a renowned archaeologist, 

conjectured that the ~arne Pabna might have been derived from the old kingdom Pundra · 

or Pundrabard!in, the country of pods. whose capital was at Mahasthangarh in the 

""'--
adjoining district 'of Bogra, but it has not n:ceived gcncral acceptance of the scholars. 52 

Many li.llk assertions havc locally l<lkL'Il ruuts and hranellL's irl search or the origin of the 

name of Pabna. One of these is that the area wa.; named Palma alter a notorious dacoit of 

that time.53
. A statement by Radha Raman Saha in his Histmy of Palma st~~ngly 

contradicts such views because he found. on search. nobody by this name was on the list 

of robbers of this district. It is probable that the region of Pabna got its name .from 

Pabnee one of the confluent .streams of the river Ganges f1owing by the south of th,is 
.. \ 

land. 54 Perhaps this ·may be acceptable. because the district is intersected by .. fiv~ts of. 
. . . . 

varying magnitude. During the rainy season. c~,nsequent upon the rise of the rivers; and 

. spreading of the spill water over the countryside. the villages standout as small islands ~n 
.·.· . 

.. . a wide sea and present the spectacle of a certain quiet beauty. The Ganges itnd .t~e 

Jamima have special features here. in the distrirt of Pahna. Lovant Fraser, mentioQS.:~~~~ . 

enthusiastically about the cham1s of the rivers ofthis part of the country.
55

The imp;e~~{Jf·~ 
of Sir Joseph Hooker while travelling along the Ganges and passing by l>abna n1ac:l_~j.1is . 
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way up the .Jam una about clay colour~d and turbid water and yearly changes of its course 

• • • 'i(J 

IS mterestmg: In 1632,Mughal Emperor Shal?jahan on the way towards Dhaka by river 

through Chalan Bil. under the campaign agains• th~: Portuguese pirates, made a stopover 

in Potajfa, a rih ·-port near Shahjadpur. 57 

When the East India Company acquired the district in 1765 under the grant of Diwani it 

mainly included the land of Bheturia. Chak (a sub division) of the great Rajshahi 

Zamindari which "·a,·. a division comprising of parts of the districts of Maida, Rajshahi 
,, 

and Bogra and also s6h1e parts of th~. 7.amindaris or Barclch<~ju and Kamri. At the time of 

the Permane.ntSettlement the greater part of it was included in the district of Rajshahi. It 
. "'-.., 

owed its creation as a separate charg~: in 1821\ l•1,>stly to th~: prevalence of dacoities.which 

were common in this area as in other p~rts of Bengal due to paucity of responsible 

officers of the government, the inefficiency of the police and the convenience or active 

- '· 
abatement of the local Zamindars. Dac(Jits or n:andos roamed about the country in large 

groups and consequently lawlessness and disturbed condition prevailed in the countrtat 

that time. Dacoity had long been 'prevalent specially in the neighbourhood o~ the 

' 
Chalanbeel where the exploits of three bandit chiefs viz. Rama, Shyma and Beni Roy 

. . . . \ -

were still remembei:ed. Many folk assertions h<!ve locally mentioned about the b~d1t · 

chiefs of Chalanbeel.58 In view of the necessity for establishing law and orde(i~ th~ · 
. district of Pabna and for ensuring security of life and property among its inhabitants?,.a . 

Joint Magistracy was appointed temporarily at J>abna in llQ8.~9 But Pahna district, wheri 
first formed in 1832, was placed under a Joim Magistrate and Deputy Collecto~; an,d·it ,_; 

.-.. ·. ·-:";,.·· 

was not until the yc:1 :· 1859 that a full Magistrate and collector was placed in ·ch~~gf·~~ ·. , . 
'' .... ~.. ....... _ '. 

Since that date, numerous changes ban~ taken plac~:'in th~: limits ol' the jurisdictio~ bf:-~~'., .': ,:, · 
! ·.;,\··::. 

'''·' 
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district officers. The district of Panna is bound on the north by the district of Bogra, on 

the east by the river Brahmaputra or .Jamunct which separates it fi·mn the districts of 

Mymensingh and Dhaka, on the south by the river l'lll!mct or Ganges which,separates it 

from the districts of Faridpur and Kushtia. and on the district of R<tishahi.60 The 

jurisdiction of the district had undergone many alterations involving a considerable 

reduction in area in the passage of time. The Sirajgang thana was separated from 

Mymensingh and added to Pabna fi·om 1855. The most important change was the' 

transfer, in 1862~63, of thl! 'large subdiYision o!" Kushtia rrom Pahna to Nadia. On the 1 S! 

May 1871. Pangsa thana was translcrn;d from Pabna to the GoalandJ Subdivisi·;~· of 

Faridpur district; and Kumarkhali thana to the Kushtia Subdivision of Nadi~.6 ' Thus the 

river Padnw was made the southern boundary or the district. In 1875 Raigang was 

transferred back to Pabna ti·mn Bogra and in I X79 a separate judgeship for the districts of 

Pabna and Bogru was created. The district was divided into tv.·o sub division 'and several 

police stations. The names of the subdivision" and number of thanas within each are 

shown belo\\ :-

Subdivision 
Pabna 

Sirajgang ' 

" 

""""" 

' 
I 
! 

Table: 111 

Area and Polic~ Stations in Pabna district in 1931 

.. 

., 
" 1: 
: 

··-
PoliceS ----!~~D~?~=~-== _ ~~~--~= _ _0rca it!_§_guare miles 
Pabna i\tglwria.Sara ~75 

Chatmo har Faridpur 
Sujaml!.! 

··--~ 

Scrajgat 
ar Santhia Bcra 
------ ----------·--1-------------1 
1g Shahzadpur 94.1 

Chauha! i K,~anarklmndu 

Ullapan 
Rayganj 

1 Bclkuchi Kazipur 
Tara~· 

. '. ~:; :.• 
;,:, 

:·.\{S::. 

(Source: ·Bengal District Gaze/leer, lJ l"ohuni:. l'ulma Dislrict S'!atistics, 1921-192~·/o :. 
/930-193/, Table: 1) · · ,;;,'\i1:\, 

··..,:~·· :'> 

.. . ". ~ . 
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In 1872-73 agrarian trouble. originating 1n th~ Yusulshai rarganas of the Sir~gang 

subdivision broke out in the district. The unrest was caused by the efforts of the 

Zamindars to enhance rent beyond legal limits and to rrevent the tenants from acquiring 

occupancy rights under the Act X of 1859.1
'
2'!h; actual rental of the estates in the 

disturbed pargana had not been raised f()r some years. but the Zamindars were in the 

habit of realizing heavy ceases of various sorts. which had gone on for so long that' it was 

scarce!~: clear what portion of their collections was rent and what illefal ceas~s~,~~-:rhe 

ryots refused to pay the enhanced rents and challenged the zamindars i~ the courts. The 

struggle gradually spread throught Pabna and then to the other districts of Eastern 

Bengal.64 In 1885. therefore, a more comprehensive Tenancy Act (The Bengal Tenancy 

Act~ 1885) was passed defining rights of the m(mts for protection of their interests. The 

Bengal Tenancy Act was amended substantially in 1928 and 1938.65 

( c) Rangpur: 

... , . ··: ~-.= ... 
• ~ ·j t -~~.:. 

The district of Rangpur in the Rajshahi divisicn of the Province of Eastern BengaJ'.'~q · 
'. ··-··::·.- . 

longitude.66 The d~stricts of Jalpaiguri and the Conch Behar State bound it on the north, 

while the Brai1h-1aputra river in the east separat~s it from the Goalpara by the G~o Jlills 
:: .. :··, .. 

·and Mymensingh. The mighty Brahmaputra runs along its eastern border separatin,¢_ it 

from the districts of Mymensingh. and Dinajpur and Jalpaigur: on the west. On the~p#t~i- • 
.··:::: 

it has ~ds9 a common boundury with th~ dislrid ,lr Bognt.h
7 It contains a total ai~~:::~: -

. . ~. ~'. /·~:·:~~t~f~'.: :· ' ~ 
returned by the Boundary Commissioner in Novcmher 1874. or 3411.54 square mile~:-:9~~.t'' 
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the time of Buchanan Hamilton's survey in 1809. the total area of Rangpur was 7400 

square miles which included, besides other tract:>, the whole of the district of Goal para. In 

the following year-; s.~veral transfers of land took place e.g .. Goalpara ~as returned to 
;! 

Assam so that at the
1
.time of the revenue of survey ol' Rangpur the area was found to 

found to be 2.-Q.~4, 183 acres, or4615.91 squar•: miles. Since 1869-70, however, the large 

.chaklas of Boda, Baikunthapur, and Patgram had hcen annexed to the District of 

Jalpaiguri, and certain parganas formerly traJL·dl:rrcd to Bogra had been reannexed to 

Rangpur.68 The jurisdiction of the district has undergone many alterations involving a 

considerable reduction in area in the passage of time. Rangarnati and Dhubri, formerly 

included in the district under the name of North Rangpur. were detached to form the new 

district of Goalpara and placed under the adjacent province of Assam.69 Gobindaganj 

thana.was transferred to Bogra. on the formation of that district in 1821, but the greater 

portion of it was retransferred to Rangpur in 1 ~71. The three thanas of Faki~ganj, Boda 

and Sanysikata were transferred to the newly created district of .Jalpaiguri in 1869. The 

~hana of Patgram was also separated fl·01n Rangpur and added to Jalpaiguri in April 

1870.70 Rangpur town was turned into a munidpality in 1869.Till 1947 the district was 

divided into four subdivisions which again divided into several police stations. The'· 

census report of 1872 disclosed a total population of 2.149.972 but in the year 1931 its 

total population w~s 2 594 786. 71 Thc names or the suhdivisi~ms and n~mber of th-;~as. 
within each are shown below: 

·:•·'.': 

.. ,., . 
• • 1 , • 1 ! I , ~ l • • ' • : : ' • ' ' 
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Table: IV 

;V·a and Police Stations in Rangpur district in 1931 

..:_ __ -----' ....•. :..-..:.._ __ ~_ 
Subdivision Police Station Area in Square miles -
Sa dar . Pirgacha. Kmmia. Kot v . .:al i. 1.-151 

" Gangw..:!1<1ra. Badarganj. 
M ithapuk ur. J>irganj. 
Kali~.?.anj. Hatibhandha 

~ . -
Nilphamari Dim Ia. Do mar. .laldhaka. 639 

Kishor~ganj. Nilphamari. 
Said pur 

-· . 
Kungaon Lalmoni rhat. Fulbari. 917 

Kurigaon. Nag~shwari. 

Bhurangamari. lJ I ipur. 
Rahumuri. Chi1mari 

Gaibandha Gobi ndaganj. Palushhari. 789 
Shughata. Gaibnadu. 
Fulchari. : -iad ullapur. 
Sundaruanj 

~--- ~--- ------ .... ------ '--· 

(Source: Bengal District Gazelleer. B Volume, Rangpur District .)'tatistics, 1921-1922 to 
1930-1931. Calcutta: Bengal Secretariat Book Depot. I9.:U Table: I. p. 2) 

There are different vi<JWS about the origin of the name or the district of Rangpur. Various 

endeavours were made from time to time hut no unanimous conclusion has yet been . 

reached. Historians hold different opinion in this respect. The generally acqept~d 

derivation of the name Rangpur is rtmga; and pw. place; that is. the piace of pleasure or 

the abode of bliss. J. A. Vas \\Tote that. "'Raja Bh:.igadatta. the mythological king of 
- I . - ·---·-

Kamrup. whose feats are recorded in the Mahahharata. possessed a country residence 

here on the banks of the Ghaghat. Pargllana ,Pairaband. which lies seven miles south of 

Rangp~r, is said to be named after Pairavati. a daughter of Bhagadatta."72J~A.·~y~~ · 
! • . ,. ,,_ .. ;-.._ .. ' 

suggested that Rangpur is derived from ranga which means a joke or jest. It will ~<?(l?e.,:· . ~: :' ... -- .. - . ... ,: .... 

·.' '. ·.',\ -;.~·).';\': __ :: ... , -·. 
~ . ::< y:<·> 

out of context to mention here a familiar. H¢ngaJi proverb, that runs in this ma.9r,~i=::\: ~ 
. I .. =:· .. ;:;~:~.-:)F~t~~j{~·~\;.>_ .... : 

"Range Rase Bharpur,Tar nam Rangpur." Again· the name of Rangpur is commc;i:ily'. ·. 
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believed to mean colour, which was,us~d !'or th~ dy~ing industry.73 Dr. Nihar Ranjan Roy 

was of opinion that the name might have been .derived from the red soil area called .. 

'ranga' and the entire district has gradually com~ to he known as 'Rangpur' .74 

It contains tracts of very different physical features. including the allu~al plains 6Tlhe 

great rivers the Brahmaputra, Tista Karatoya and I )haria. Besides these main channels. 

the whole district is intersected by a r1et\Vt>'i·~ of wat~:n:ourses. l'orming cross lines of 

communication between the great riwrs. Owinl:! to the number of the channels, their 

frequent changes of course, and the varying names or the same stream in different places, 

it would be hopeless to attempt a detailed de·sc.l'iption oral! the rivers in the district. 75 

The ethnic origm of the people this district c~nrld 6e divided into two classes Aryans and 

aboriginal tribes or raees. 76 Hunter \\Tote that ·the first dass consists of s~:ttlers ii·om 

Bengal or other parts of India, who . hy the ride of conquest or desire of trade an~ 

employment have immigrated into the district and permanently settled there~ These 

' 
settlers are of vari~us religions and sects. consisting of Hindus. Sikhs, Jains and 

Muhammadans .... The characteristic features of these people- tlat faces; bn::>ad noses, and 
""'-~ 

high cheek -bones- clearly show that t:1ey belong to the Mongolian race. They Were the 

indigenous inhabitants of Rangpur, who fourided th~: last loc.al dynasty previous to the 

irruption of the Muhammadans; and the marked Mongol physiognomy of the people is 

unmistakable in the p~rtion of the disli"ict borderi11g on Kuclr ( Koch) Behar. '
77 

In 1931 · 

cens1,1s compilation for Rangpur the number of ethnical divisions of the people is given 
':' 

below: 
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Tahle: \' 

Caste. Tribe, Race or Social Group of Rangpttr District 1931 

Ethnical Division .... N,umher of Pepple 
I 

-· ·----~ 

Rajbangshi 4L~ 4974 .... 

---- -------- --------··· ···----. ---------

Namasudra J(,J)9 

----- --- ... --- --~----

Baishnab 31274 

(Source:./3enga/ District Gaz(!l/eer. /J /'olume. 1\angpur /)is/riel Statistics. 192/-1922 to 
/930-/931. Calcutta: Bengal Sccn:tariat Book I kpul. 19.13 Tab h.:: I. p. 6) 

During the earl) period of the company's rul~ the Fakir -Sannyasi movement broke out 

in Rangpur. In the 1780s the district was infested with clacoits or bandits. ·A set of 

lawless banditti', wrote the council in 1773 ... known under the name of Sanyasis or 

Fakires, have long il''l:sted these coun~ries: and. under pretence of religions pilgrimage, 

i: . • 

have been accustomed to traverse the chier part or Bengal, begging, stealing, and 

plundering wherever they go, and as it best suits their convenience to practice. In 1784 
' ""'--.. .' . 

we find that Swaruppur was infested hy a herd r.f dacoits who had carried off 600 wol'!len 

and hanged a Fakir who dared to complain against them. Ensign Duncanson was 

despatched against. them; he defeated them and rescued many of their captives. In 1787, 
,, r 1, 

Lieutenant Brenan was employed agait1sl a noted dacoit leader. Bhawnai Pathak, in this 

quarter. Brcnan observed the complil'ity of the· zamindars with these dacoits, with the 

following remarks: 

I did not imagine that it was a J~Ultter of any importance to 
know that the principal zamindar~ in most p·arts of these 
districts, and I believe. I may venture to add. in most part~ 
of the country too. have always <• handitti 1'cady to let loose 



~ such of their unfortunate neighbours as have any 
property worth seizing on. and in accomplishing which 
even the lives of ~:-,e. unhappy sulfercrs are seldom spared. 
The zamindars commit these odtrages in the most perfect 
security, as there is no reward offered to detect them: and 
from the nature or imkpcndcncc of the dacoits on them it 
cannot be effected \Vithout brib~:ry. 7x 

JU 

According to Bipan Chan'dra. displaced peasants and demobilized soldiers of Bengal led 

by religious monks and dispossessed zaminc.lars were the lirst to rise up in the Sanyasi 

rebellion.79 This was led by Bhawani P;llhak wi1h another l"akir Majnu Shah and a female 

Debi Chaudhurani who had a large number of boats at her disposal and a big force of 

barkandazs in her pay.80Her title of Chaudhurani would imply that sl1e was a zamindar. 

This character was developed by Bankim' Chai1dra Chatte1:jee in his famous novels 

Annada Math and Dehi Chudhurani. Disturbance i1i this part of the country in the first 
·. Ill. . . . 

quarter of the nineteenth century is graphically <.icscribed by Mr. E. Strachey, 3rd Judge of 

Circuit, in. a letter addressed by him in 1808 to t.he Nizamat Ada/at a·L Murishabad. The 
. I - ---

sanyasis, practiced oppression on the zamindars and their officers. whoin they captured 

and contined until their demands were satisfied.~ 1 

·; 
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Chapter: 3 

Cultural Reconstn1ctio.n aud Subject Making 

'• 

This chapter focuses ;:on the nature of colonialism and its characteristics behavior in 

colonial India. which was conditioned by the imperial role founded on the myth of 
'"'-~ 

Britain's racial and cultural superioril) and moulded by the colonial ethos. Generally 

colonialism can be defined as the total system ni' imp..:rialist domination over a pre 

capitalist country. Salemn Stephen says: ·· It is by Jdinition tmns historical unspecit1c, 

and it is used in relation to a very ditTcrent kirod of cultural oppression and economic 

control:'1 The rhetoric of power based on the destiny of the British as a governing race 

generated an imperial mystique that provided an image nl'the ideal ruler and ollcrcd him a 

role to play. The brave, daring and masculine Englishman - ·· the man who knew how to 

command.''- That was the heroic ideal to be projected bel'nrc the savage and uncivilised 

I 
native.2 Colonialism almost invariably implies a relation of structural domination and a 

suppression. often violent. of the heterogeneity of the subject in question.3 Colonialism 

being _itsel~· a cultural project of,ctllltrol .it,s afljrma~ion came through various process, 

inciuding cultural technologies of rule in which English education was to become a firm 

tool. The word ·subject making· as us..:d in this sludy means construction' of a category of 

the colonised subsen ient to the British way of lite or British policy. Education thus 

became an instrument of subject making. 

II 

The question of originality and its lack seems to haunt much or the work on colonialism 

and the postcolonial condition at the current jum:ture'.~ The preoccupation with originaiity 

. i 
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and secondariness has of course a histor~. on'c"ti,at' is lh:quently rehearsed. Its origin can 

be traced back to Macaulay's notorious .. Minutes on Lnglish Education" of I 835, that the 

learned Indian should be allowed t~ absorb English culture and that·· a class of persons, 

Indian in blood a1· 1 c~iour, but Englbh in tast~.:s. :n opinions. in morals and intellect" was 
'· ;, 

to be created.5 In the politics of identifying ·authentic' natives. several strands ofthe word 

· identificatior(,~re at stake: e.g., how do \\1.! idenlil)· the native? how do we identify with 

it? how do we construct the native's identity? what processes of identification are 

involved? 

In mariy critical discourses, the image i"> implicitly the place where battles are fought and 

strategies of resistance negotiated.(' Frantz Fano11 in his book Litled Black Skin, While 

Masks writes on the conflictual econ01'nics of colonialism and racism: .. For the black man 

there is only one destiny, and it is white".7 Fanon. elaborating on the necessity of violence 

in the native's formation, asks '.What does the black man want?' Homi K. Bhabha's 

argun~ent is that 'the black man wants the objecti(ying conli'<mtation with otlu!rness'. He 

indicates that the criticism of the history of colo111alism via the problematic or the natives 

identification can in fact lead to an understanding nf the larger problems ur otherness that 

do ·not necessarily emerge exclusively :n anticolonial discourse. 8 Rcy Chow's essay ' 

Where Have All the Natives Gone?' intervenes in one of' the most he.ated discussio~s in 

contemporary post colonial theory: the ·native' as silent object or speaking subject. He 

writes. "it needs to be rethought as thm which hears witness to its own dcn1olition _:. ir~-~~
form that is at once image and gaze., but gaze. that c:-;cceds the moment r,f coloriizatio·n."

9 

Chow·insists on the commodification or the.·riat)-.:~:·but attempts to steer a path between 

the ·native· and the native as ' the site of uuthe111 icity and true knowledge• .
10 

She argues ·· 

that the native is an ' indifferent defiled 
· • II 1mage . In the tina! analysis the British: · 

, I. 
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construction of the native man and woman boils down to state of .uni- genderatity 

composed of the following characteristics: the native man is. physically weak and inactive, 
, ·It''·' !••, 

co\vard, extremely crooked and utterly dishonest. \\hile the native woman is illiterate, a 

repository of superstitions, devoid of sri f-con fide nee and depended on men folk. 

Edward Said, in his 'Orienta/ism·. explored the polilical implications of the Jbove coloni-:;-

construct of the oriental society. Said stn.:sses over the point that the urgency for a moral 

support for the continuation of the colon izei· as induced to them to fabricate a view of the 

oriental society which they propagated as empirical truth. D. Maya finds· these white men 

reaching across the barriers of culture to estabi1.:;h enduring relationships with Indians. 

This was made possible by an enrichment of mind achieved through eager curiosity to 

explore lnd i:u1 culture, I iteraturc. an.~l . n;J igion · .. 1 ~ The posit ion of Said is empirically 
' . ~ ~ 

I 
supported by his random sampling of some in1p0rtant intellectual branches of British in . 

. .. . . . 
India particularly in the assembling of data in the census reports. anthropological reports · 

and district gazetteers. The British impr:rialists in India mainly represented a cross section 

ofthe BritishburL'atll.:l'acy that formed the administrativc machinery ofthe Raj in the post. 

" 
mutiny era. But their observations on thc state of society among the Asiatic subjects of 

Great Britain. particularly with respect to morals was derogatory. Charles Grant recorded 
"-

his conviction that conquest has been made in Indian interest as .. the means not mere!~ of 

displaying a government unequalled in I.ndi<} ... bc administrative justice, kindness and 

moderation. not merely of increasing the security of' the subjects and prosperity of the 

country, but ofadvancing social happinc>s. of a meliorating the moral state ofman, and of· 

extending a superior light". 13 The British histo~ian James\Mill avl~idcdjustifying conquest,'~ · 
. . . . . . . . 

but stressed the possibility of compcnsation f'or" thc peoplc of India. for the miseries of.·. 

that misgovernment which, they had so lt,g emiqred".
1
-l 
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Kipling's India, in Kim, has a quality ofp~rf(mnancc and inevitability that belongs notjust 

to that wonderful nm !.·I but to British India. its hi!'>tory. administrators. and apologists ·and, 

no less important, to the India fought fi.1r by tndiun nationalists as their colllry to be WQ.f1_ 

back. By giving an account of thi~ series of pressures and counter pressures in Kipling's 

India, we understand the process of lmperi<ilis1ii itself as the great work of art engages 

them, and of larer anti-imperialist resista11ce. 15 Kim is. as unique in Rudyard Kipling's life 

and career as it is in English literature. It appeared in 190 I. twelve years atler Kipling had 

left India, the place of his birth and the country with which his name will always be 

associated. Rudyard Kipling's importance in the definition. ilrwgination. the formulation 

of what India "as to the British cmpirl' in its mature phase. just bdi.1re the whtile edifice 
! 
: 

began to spilt and crack, is undeniable. Kim was written not just from the dominating 

viewpoint of a white man in a colonial possession but n·om the perspective of a massive 

colonial system whose economy. functioning. and history had acquired the status of a 

virtual fact of nat.: ;-i.: •1i' ·r:hosc works or I itemture whose man i lest subject is empire, have 
il 

an inherently untidy, _1~veh unwiel~~ .asp~.:ct in so ti·aught. so dcnscly charged a political 

setting. Evcr)"tt9v~list and every criti~.: or theorist oiYuropean novd nott:s its institutional 

character. lmper]alism and myths of the Whiteman's superiority was propagated by 

writers like Kipling. He had generated a dream ol' empire and an illusion of sacrifice that 

provided the inspiration to come to India. From the Indian perspective. the imperialist role 
• . • ,· '' • 1 • II• !II •• I , . . 

can only be described, as Benita Parr) has apll~' termed it. as an instance of '' superb 

insolence". blind '"ethnocentricity" and .. total egocentricity''.
17 E. M. Forster's A 

,,·.:.·.· 

Passage to India is a masterpiece and it is iaid in India about 1920 and it deals ~it,~,:\ 
• ' '0 :\ .... :•~ • ' ''; ' '•-", .. T o 

. :·:: -~·:::·~ " 

tension between the natives and the British. The Britisher's, as masters enjoyed life ~~t · .. · , 

their arrogance and contempt lor th~.: Indians imd alienated them. Tht: Britishcr's had:;_~: ·.:-: 

" 
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deep convictior~ that they belonged to a superior race and must not mix with the Indians 

""''"' who were inferior to them. Englund is l\l he a :king· Pr tlw globe. a sccplred isle, a source 

of light' for all the world, its-youth were to be colonists whose lirst aim was to advance the 

power of England. 1 11 Ronny lleaslop; nne of the clwractcrs of A l'as.\'lll{e to India 

represents the young British otlicial and he felt his main business in India was to maintain 

peace for the safety ofthe British Empire. I k could sacrilkc his own interests for the sake 

of the British rule. He was content to live. like ai 1 olhl!r l·:ngl ish men scattered in different· 

parts of the empire. 

The application of those theories were amply prt~jected in the case of Bengal where the 

British established themselves as the rulers and r.he process of westernization took place 

with complete political authority. The British had conducted the forces of cultural 

penetration in a very subtle and intelligent -way. The British political ofticers while 

reflecting on the ways of the Indians in their writings, revealed thl!ir inimical attitude of 

contempt tor an interior and conqucrL·d people. ·!'11c Luropcan views of the Bengalis, as 

cowards, physicallj \, cak and without any courage ''ere a I most unanimous. In a book 

writing in I 792 Charts Grants painted thl! Bengalis in the blackest colour !dishonest aflcl 

corrupt. This describe them as inferior to the nw<;l h<ickward classes in Etirope, Lat~r in 

1813 the Marquis of Hastings n:lcrr~d In the lkngalis as kading almost an animal life. 
o ,,,,,,, ;,, ,; •·- ,j''' •I;' \:!'•• I ' ' 

The historian Mill expressed a similar view in I Sl Swill Maeeaulay tol) drew a dark and 

dismal picture of.the Bengalis in his own inimitubl~: styk. 19 The Collector in the District 
! 

Census Report of 1891 recorded the lollowing remarks · the ·people of Rajshahi are 

steeped in lethargy. from which they cannot be awakened: owing to the fertility of the soil, 

the people of ti1is district arc not. so lar as.~J can ascertain. driven to the necessity of 

seeking occupation elsewhere"?1 l-Ie li.1rther says ·· they remain contented with their,, 

homes, even though their homes -may be situateJ in a very hotbed of malaria"?' The: ·· 
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""-~ 
country, as the British found, was divided into di ffcrcnt races, sects and religions. Writing 

. . ' 

about the Mohammadans, W.Crooke in Imperial Cia=etteer (~lfnclia vol.l, the 1-lidayatis i.e. 

the progressive class and the Bcha<hiytis i.e. the conservative class . SJ was the caste 

ridden HindLJ society. The British rcgankd both the llindus and Muslims as two separate 
'. 

communities having different culturcs.traditions. religion. economic system, laws of 

inheritance etc. The European officiais believed tl,at all Indians were untrustworthy and 

criminals at heart. A Siale Paper writte•l in 1772. run "!natives! arc not, like the robbers 

in England, individuals driven to such desperate courses by sudden want. They are robbers 

by profession. and even by birth. They are formed into regular coimnunities, ~nd their 

families subsists by the spoils which they bring i.ome to them".~~ E.M. Froster in his A 

Passage to india spoke of· a minor incident had ignited the spark of racialism'.23 Dr. 

Mouatt, the Director of Public Instructions, was reported to have said at a prize 

distribution meeting that 'Indians were liars·.~-! This incident was the theme ofthc editorial 

The Stalemans entitbi ·Colonial Logic' which published in 1876: The D.P.I was reported 

to have said that '' if a single Englishman who cat~ conscientiously affirm Ur he believed

the native to be his equal, either morally. socially. physically. or. in tact, ir1 anyone .way 

that it is possible for one t.nan to the equal of .mother." he is wrong for the native is 

inferior to the European in evcrything.:!5 

The British viewed; racial antagonism with diflcrent IH.:ritagc and history; without desiring 

to understand the other. They conceived the native as ·· internally fi·agmented, 

heterogeneous. :1 mosaic of languages and ctlmicities ... ~c. II. Risley's ' 1'l1e People of 
! 

India, threw light on this aspect: .. we must n'ot f(.)rgct that India is not yet a nation; .\Ve: .. 
I . . ·. :· :,~. ,. . 

must not forget that it is a congeries or races. which an: not always friendly to each other: . 
''-· ... 
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we must not forget the ancient hr:!e;. the ancient clash in!.! of caste and creeJs which sti-~--. ~ 

hold India under their vice like grip;··:!, 

They further viewed that they have no common language. In 191 I. 220 languages 

(including 38 minor dialects) spoken by 313 millions. were recorded?x Risley believed 

that ' though the linguistic jealousies of Hindus and Muhamadans as to the script and 

vocabulary of the lang1,1age will not readily be appeased·?> The British claimed that the 

English langua!!c was to be the unil~·ing l(wc_c. Risley dreamed of future when English 

would ··become the lingua ji·w1L'll of the. three hundred million~. who inhabit the Indian 

. ..]{) emp1re. 

The British were critical about native culture: it was not a unified one. The contlict 

between the Hindus i'and the Muslims and a constant lack of trust between these 
•' 

. . ~.\' 
communities featured' in a very prominent way in their writings. In the series of lectures 

published und6:'"the title,·;; Ti1e £:~;J~msion (?( Engl;tncl" Sir John Seeley spoke of rei igion 

· as •· the strongest and .most important of the clements which go to constitute nationality", 

but this was no so in India whe~e rcligicn divided people:11 His general proposition as to 

the i_ntluence of religion upon nation<Jiity seems. to lose sight of the historical fact that 

while community of religion strengthens and con~olidates national sentiment, religious 

differences create, .distinct types within a nation and tend to perpetuate separate and 

antagonistic interests. Another observation or Sir Henry Cotton, who points out that" it is 

impossible to be blind to the general character or the relations between Hindus and 

Muhammadans; to the jealously which exists und manifests itself so frequently, even 

under British rule, in local outbursts ~1!' pop~1!ar. limaticism: and religion::; friction which. · 
... '•·'-'· . . . 

I' 

occasionally accompanies the celebration ol' the Rctm .f.ila or the /Jakr ld or. ttie ... 

p 
Muharram.·· 
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Cromer says, ·· Orientals were conccivcd by. thc "csl as · subjcct rat:cs' and their 

government as the government of sub.ie•:t races··. 11 II. Rislcy in his nu· l'eople c~f India 

attempted to classify the races of India on the basis or anthropometry; the existing 

population represented a mixture of various race:s that had amalgamated within the 

historical period.34 H. Conrad similarly used r.olonial accounts of ' lazy natives'.35 

Therefore, it is cohesiveness but fragmented in nature. The orient was almost totally 

ignorant of west.. Their basic arguments \vas thitt oricnwl society was not a mono I ith and a 

mosaic of ethnic and cultural fragments. 

Ill 

j{ 

Edward Said's splen9idly written culture & llllfJerialism provides an analysis that ' all 

" cultures tend ~"make representations of foreign ';ultures the better to master or in some 

way control them' .36 Because it requires the study of .western knowledge or 

representations of the non- European world to a study or both those representations and 

the political power they express. For example. nineteenth centuries do not merely 

reproduce the outlying territories. Said \\rote · they work them out. or animate-them, using 

narrative technique and historical and exploratory attitudt:s and positive ideas of the sort 

provided by thinkers ... these develo)1cd and accented the essentialist positions European 

culture proclaiming that Europeans should rule, nun- Europeans be ruled. And Europeans 
\ 

did rule' .37 In the system of education designed lo1· India, students were taught not only 

English literature but also the inherent superiority or the English race. Contribut'ors to the 

emerging science of ethnographic observati01a. as described by George Stocking, carried 

with them scrupulous tools of analysis and. also an array of images, notions, qua~i~.: 
., ·. ~·· '. ' 

scientific concepts about barbarism. primitivism, and civilisation; in the nascent discipli~~ 

of anthropology. Darwinism. Christianity. legal history. linguistics. and the. lore of in~repid 
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trave~lors mingled in bewildering c,ombination. Jwne ol' \\'hich wavered, how~ver, when it 

came to affirming the superlative values or white i.e .. LIH!Iish civilisation.1x 

The domination is not inert, but int<.mns metro~olitan cultures in many ways: ' the 

imperial motif woven into the structures of popular culture. fiction, and the rhetoric of 

history, philosophy, and geography. In a very important work Musks c?{( 'onquest Literary 

Study ami British Rule in Indio. Ciauri Viswanathan pruvidL·s an analysis the system of 

British education in India, whose ideo!l1gy derives lh.)Jll Macaulay and 13cntinck, is seen to 

be permeated with ideas about unequal races and cultures that were transmitted in the 

classroom. They were part of the curriculum and pedagogy. It might even have been the 

condition of possibilit~ for colonial dnminatinn. And dcnationalising. the tenor of which 

went to magnil)' British power and to lo\\er and d1!grade Indian men and nwn11crs:'<J 

The historical writings of the 19th century by contemporary Lnglishmen e.g. Jm~es Mill's 

six volumes. Thronton's six volun}es 1/istw:v c~f'tlle /Jritisll Hmpire in India, 13cveridge's 

Comprehensh·e HisiOIJ' c~f India ( 186 7). Trottel·.~ 1/istm:r cd' the British Empire in India 

( 1866) as well as some advanced books written by Mcauo\.vs Taylor ( 1870), Colonel G.B. 

Malleson (1890), Sir Alfred Lyall ( 1894). V.A. Smith (1919). P.E. Roberts ( 1921), and 

Thomson a; ,j Garr,att ( 1934). were ti11gcd by the ~pir!t or imperialism which they inherited 
. • • I • • • • • • • I l • • ' ~. ' • I • •. ' • ' ._ • .. j \. I ,: ' ' • • I I • I • ~ 1 ' J ' ' • 

. as •1 legacy from the British ruk in lndi:1 d;1ring till' prl'eeding ~.:.:ntury. V.A. Smith's 

04iml llistm:r c~f India ( 1919) on u smaller scuk. and The' Cm11hriclge lli.\'tOIT c~{lndia, 

Vols. V ( 1929) and VI ( 1932), furnish 1;1c most typical example of such historical work. 

As R.C. Majumder .. .ts pointed out. they wc1:e products or men who honestly believed in 

the doctrine. · my cd\mtry. right or \Hung'. - and U<;L·d thL· medium of" history to dcfc~.~ . 
. ','· 

British imperialism which had by that time come in fi>r a good deal of criticism both in 
·~ 
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India and abroad. The Cambridge llist. <· t)l" India. Vnls V-VI. the last great historical 

work on modern India written by British his!ori'.lns. looks at India purely from the 

standpoint of British of1icials and stat~smen. Its attention was mainly directed to, and its 

intere~t was primarily concerned with. the British ·dominion and British administration. 

While minute details are given on these poin.ts. the story of Indians. as such. is almost 

completely ignored.40 There was, besides. the (Wcr-powering sense of racial superiority 

which made even some eminent Englishmen. including Governors- General and British 

Cabinet Ministers look upon the Indians as little better than animals or primitive savages.41 

It is therefore scarcely a matter of surprise that t!1e British historians during British rule, 

would give a picture of Indian history. which suffered. to a very large degree, from 

distortion and suppression of truth. bia~;cd judgement. and wrong inference, wherever the 

British prc;stige was likely to be dmnagcd by a nari·ution or actual events .. ~ome moder_n_ 

British historiansoflndia. while have admil!<;d the truth of this charge. Edward Thomson 

in his~· The Other ... published in 1926 describe l~r)w 'the English with the pompous, cold 

blooded religiously of the Raj at its worst. saw Indians and their history as barbaric, 

uncivilized. inhuman.'~2 They describe British lnC:ian history as the ·worst patch in current 

scholarship. ·~3 

i 
IV 

The word· mimicry' in the extract sense in which llomi K. Bhabha speaks of it. His work 

on the unstable economies of identity production in colonial discourse allows us a way of 

reading and that ,;an.throw into nuestion the gro·mds or the entire imperial enterprise.
44 

~ , . . . 
ll 

The process of· mim~~ry· becarnc·~·(nrrt of the ·cultural subversion' of the colonized, wi~h · 

the accepta~.c~gf their education and culture . .In the very process of its enunciation, Horrii <. 

Bhabha spots what he calls ambivalence', · l'ybridization' and · mimicry' .45 He. h~~ ~:. 
' . ~ '' ' \ ·• \ 
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sought an entry into questions or originality and repetition through Lacanian 

psychoanalysis and Derridean deconstruction. ~~~rt where Fannn sees the command to 

mimic as a s.ubjective death scntence.4~> Bhabha plays with the dcconstructive possibilities 

f h I . I .t7 h . , o t at co oma ~Lereotype. In t err debates. Parama Roy remarks: 

Even if one concedl!s \as I do not) that there is a more 

historically persuasive Fanon that exists apart from the one 

Bhabha gives us. it seems to me that critil:al work can 

prcceef only through such violent .. translations .. ; what 
&1 

fascina'ies me more is somcthin6 that Ciatcs .rwtcs. albeit 

.,censoriously: Bhabhas obvious anguish ~111d impatience with 

)'anon's " failures" to sustain ·· hi<> most radical theoretical 

insights".48 

The position held by Parama Roy has a strong CICJlH:nt or generality because it has been 

' 
uni~ersalised by the ' mimicry' theor~ Hlack Skin. lf'llite t\lask or Fanon and later by a 

subtle refinement being brought into rt by Homi K. Bhabha. For, Bhabha observes a 

double-edged effect of' mimicry'. He theorizes · colonial mimicry as tile representation 

of a partial presence that disrupts the colonizers narcissism and su~jects Englishmen to 

profound strain. Bhabha believes that arnbiv tlcnce occurs at the site of colonial 

dominance. He writes ''in the ambivalent world or 'not white I not qLiite ' the founding 

objects of the Western world become the crratk. cec..:nlrk. accidental objets troves of the 

colonial discourse,. the part-objects or presence'·:.\'! 'i 

In an almost identical combative refrain Franz Fancn. (iuyatri Spivuk Chakraborty, Homi 

K. Bhabha. Padmini Mungia. Gauri Viswanathan. etc .. ploughed through the archaeology 

of coioni'al cultural \ubversiveness. The underpin behind the new spurt of anti coioni~l 

confabulation is that the colonizers · qtltural'. re~ponse or reaction to the iculture' of-the · 

colonised has been held ·to be ' color~ial construct:;'. The ambivalence that trnd~r grids the 
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procedure of colonial mimicry produces simultaneuus and incommensurable etTects, 

reestablishin!,! English and Indian identities as part nl" the same operation. The model of 

identity formation proffered by the trope or tl~e .nimic man has been, it should be noted, 

subject to some friendly criticism. Feminists, while sympathetic to theorisations of 

colonial mimicry, have pointed to the gcndered pmvcnance or this figure and have noted 

Bhabha's silence ahnut crucial leminist theori/.atiuns oi' mimicry:'0 Benita Parry's 

arguments·~ the tropes of ·mimicry'. · sly civility'. and ·hybridity' that Bhabha deploys to 

stage what he identities as the ainbivalcncl! of wlqn ial discourses are all derived from the 

colonial prod~l.ion of an educated class or natives".' 1 lie notes that the nature of colonial 

discourse actively encourages the cloaking of subalternity and class identity, its aim being 

.. to substitute metonymically educated coloniul for the nativl! as such".52 None of this, of 

course. is meant to suggest that the work currt:ntly av<iilable on colonial mimicry and 

identilication disallows any engagement with questions or se;:xuality, gender, religion and 

class. 53 

There were three differentcultural marke;:rs by which the cerebral act called ' mimicry' can 

be distinguishcd. 54 The · White Nnhob' is the mylollL'Illl' of the lirst act of white ' 

mimicry' in India in which the whites in the initial phase or their India experience 

willfully subverted their culture by the imitation or the Indian cultural elitism. The second 

phase of white · 1nimicry' is typilkd by t\nthony l:iringhi. Woodroof: etc., and in their 

modenl"'incarnation throuoh the ISKON.riloven1cni. Richard Burton's mimicry being the . ::> 

third certainly came as a sequel ll) th~ Masks cd· F111{1ire ( 'onquest Uterw:v Study and 

British Rule in India by Gauri Viswana!han: His esrionaging in colonial interest placed 

together cult\tral paradigm upon indegcnosity and authenticity. 
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Bhabha's formulation of the inherent umbivalcnee nr colonial discourse and its hybridized 

effects is traversed by related preoccupations and anxieties the necessity for impersonating 

the native or the fear of goi~g native. Based on Richard Burton's Personal Narrative of a 

Pilgrimage to AI !lladina and Macmh ( 1855) as text Parama Roy argues that Burton 

seeks to resignifY rather .than imitate: r~<~tive id~ntit)·. s~) that the native, in order to have 

access to a subject pn-;ition as a native. ean only _llo so modeling himsclfaller Burton;55 In 
1 • •••• , ' 1,'• .1 • 

1843 Richard Burton was appointed regimental inter:preter and was ordered. with the l81
h , I .. ----

Bombay Native Infantry, to Sind. Burton was to stay in Sind and serve under Sir Charles 

Naiper, who had been appointed governor of' the Province. until 1849. Since he had by this 

time already qualified as an interpreter in Hindustani and Gujrati. he soon hired a Persian 

mzmshi teach him Persian, Arabic and Sindhi.56 lJy 1852. cor~ceived of his pilgrimage to 

Mecca and he wrote ah extraordinary two vulwm: trawl boo~. the Personal Narrative of a 

Pilgrimage to AI_ Madina and !llaccoh. Now the suh_icl:l of' positions need to be f()re 

grounded in· a reading of Burton's work. and. Homi K. Bhabha"s work on the unstable 
' . 

economics of identity production in colonial discourse admvs us a way of reading 

Burton's impersonations. Parama Roy admits, "11hahha locates ir} mimicry the site of an 

ambivalence and· uncertainty that can throw into question the grounds or the entire 
1 I , •. ,. I j ,(. 

imperial enterprise. 1 ic .draws our ;I! tent ion to the suhn:rsiw or <tt least the destabilizing 
. ~~ 

l' 

· potential of the md~e that reproduces asymmetrical di l'lcrencc unde1· .the sign of 

assimilation/ ~~meness; the mimic man. the subject in process, functions as a 

supplementary instance that, far from (only)· stabilizing the imperialist self, (also) 

interrupts its coheren~e through defam i I iarization:· 57 Param~ Roy 'tends to induce an . · 

adage to the theoretical posturing of llomi k. Bhabhi1 on fbrmulation of the inherent. 

ambivalence of colonial discourse a111i its 'hybridi1.ed ef'fccts. Speaking about ' The· 
I 

theories of mimic formation' Bhabha says: 



Colonial mimicry is the d\:sirc f(H· a rd(mned. recognizable 

other. as n subjcd 111" diJ"I~;rcllL'~~ th;1t i.'> alllltlSI the same, but 

not quite. Which is to say, that 1:1c discourse of mimicry 
. ,. ' .. ' ..... '\ .. 

must continually produce -its slippage. its excess. its 

ditlerence.58 

49 

On the basis of the postcolonial discourse mentionet.! above I intend to situate the desire of 

.the British for the. reformative ~rocess. According to the western concept[ pre co;o~~:~-
administrative structure namely cconomil:. social. :e~al and educational etc. was desired to 

' ~ 

be reconstructed. Because the · mimics· identified the British metropolitan culture with 

modernity and the indigenous one as traditional. ~;·he term of" illodcrnisat'ion was not only 

confined to the social forum it was as well extended to administrative reforms. In this 

regard the elite (Roy Bhadur, Khan Bhadur etc.) who were fully influenced by the British 

metropolitan culture played important role to tr:an . .;l(>rlll tlw indigenous culture of the stale. 
I ' • ' 

I 
At the same time they remained u bit sdfi~h. in the process of transtlmnation. They 

segregated themselves as a sepmate cl.tss of their own and for the continuation of their 

identity they felt the presence of the British necessary. They helped -the British to save 

their interest by ruli1ig the country. Thus. the · mimics· desired the continuation of the . u . 
British domination and control in the state. Tl:.:·\' e:\cccdcd the bounds of Macaulay's. 

\ .· , F . 

puppet like ~~ass of interpreters·. The following chapters mainly emphasise the 

application of cultural project through education. as education is another major component 

of identity and representation. 

,._ :·:. : . 
. ·, · .. 

:·-. ·' 
: · .... 
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Chapter·: 4 

Religion, Gender, the Disprivilgcd and Colonial Education 

Colonial inh:n.:st in Bengal was rtllli"L' L'COilllfttiL·al. cultural :md political. For the 

realization of these objectives the British created pro-British elite. and through these elite 

British interests were intended to be achieved. They viewed that the native culture was 

not a unified culture. but a fragment~d one and this was highlighted to prove that oriental 

culture and religion were inferior. to occidental in all respects. In 1792, Charles Grant 

submitted a treatisc . I the Court or Dircctors. I lis '(ibservations' give a dark picture of the 

Indian society. An already discussed in the preceding chapter the British viewed- the 
I 

Orientals as backward, degenerate. uncivilized. savage. retarded. incapable. of acquiring 

values of enlightenment. irrational. illogical. skeptic. inveterate liars. lethargic. 

suspicious. unnatural, orthodox. uncultured e:c. With avowed objectives of cultural 

transformation. dw political officL·rs involwd thcr1Jsclws in llll' rl'l(mn:Jtive venture. The 

main cultural claim of the British during the colonial p~:riml was that Oriental~ 

C\'CJ"\WhCrl' \ l.'rC SO fhH.!.111ellte~J. Sll lll~tCI"lli-!.L'Ill'l>llS. \\ ith sucfl a mosaic of" languages and . ~ ~ 

ethnicities that it needed a centrak,.ing languagL'. :.1 centralizing dynamic to introduce 

elements of cohesiveness. Therefore. only English language could unify the fragmented 

clements.' The English that was e:-.:portcd as a ..:omparativcly homogenous language, and 

imposed as an ~~I il.'li but official language. whcrc,·cr l'casible throughout the Empire, 

became a diYCrse and heterogeneous range ol' hybrid languages. 01" COntact languages. 

The langu~gc{_~mains the chiel' site ol: cultural ~·trug.gk: a di l:l'crent hegemonic practice of 
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imp~!rialism is analy~ed hy Gauri Viswanalhan ;n hLT .\/asks of'( 'onquest: Literary Study 

and British RULJ! in India. Viswanathan argues in the case or the Raj that the identity of 

. the colonizer is split between its actual and ideal scln~s. bct,vccn the active participant iP. 

conquest, commerce and discipline and the. more exalted image of the Englishman as 

producer of the knowledge that cmpowds lii1h to conquer, appropriate, and manage in 

the tirst -place::! English thus was to become thL· ob\ inus means of assimilating the 

conquered people to their rulers . .l 

During the early period of its administmtion the h1st India Comp;my did not regard the 

promotion of education among tiK· nati\"es or !ndia as part or its duty or concern. As a 

commercial company its main object \\as pmlit by lrade. 1 If territorial acquisitions were 

made. it was more in the nature of investment or capital than laying the foundations of 

Imperial dominion having for its o~ject the prog!'css. prosperity and enlightenment of its 

subjects.5 English Education made its appearance in India. albeit indirectly, with a crucial 

act in Indian cduc~tional history: the passing or the Charter Act in 1813. Gauri 

Viswanathan remarks that '' this act. renewing the Fast India Comp~•iy's charter--for a 

twenty year period, produced two major ·changes in Britain's relationship with her 

colony: one was the assumption of a n~w r~sponsihility t<nvard native education, and the , 

other was a relaxation of controls over missionary activity in lndia.'"6 At the beginning of 

the 19th c~ntury Indian education was at very 10\v ~bh. William Adam conducted 

inquiri~s in lkng.al f()r th~ CiowrnmL'Ilt frun~ I X.l5 tu I X.\ X ami submiUed three reports on 

' 
the indigc11, liS education system. Thcs~ reports an: probably the best authority for the 
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state of inJi,. 11ous education ut this J1L'riod: ll.is SL'Cu11d und third reports w~:rc the product 

of painstaking personal inve~·tigations in t:crtain l~istricts and thana\· of Bengal. 

The establishment of the General ( \Jmmil!cL' or Public Instruction in I R23 was a 
significant sh:p i1 til~ learning among the people or this country. 7 The committee was 

established to · exerc;ise superintendence mw al: g.nn~rnment institutions'. It functions 
. 

were to: reoi]anized the Calcutta Mmir:.t~~ah and the lknaras Sanskrit College; 

established two more Oriental Colleges at Agra and Delhi; undertook the printing and 

publication of Sanskrit and Arabic hooks on a large scale: and employed oriental scholars 

to tr~nslate · English books containing uscl'ul knowledge into the Oriental classical 

languages. Soon a strong difTercm:c ol· opinion arnsc among the Committee over the 

future education policy of the country. Those \Vho l~tvounxl the continuation of oriental 

learning in the schools were known as the Orientalists while the advocates of modern 

education through English came to be known as the Angliscists .. The controversy was 

resolved by Bentinck following Macauley's famous Minute of 1835, in favour of western 
I 

learning through the medium of English:~ This minute strongly came out in support of the 

Anglicists and the filtration theory.'
1 

In 1844, Lord Hardinge passed a Resolution thut made provisions for !he employment of 

educated Indians in tilL' high posts. I k d~clared: 

Preference shall be gin·n in the selcdiun ol' candidates for p~blic 

employment to those who have. ~e~n educated in the institutions 

thus established and ~spe•:ially to llHls~..· who haw distinguished 

themselves their in by more than ordinary degree of merit and 

attachment. 10 
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This is an example of hmv education was adop!L'd to the political and administrative 

'imp~r~tives of British rule. Earli,~r. Auckland had proposed to establish a comprehensive 

system of combined English.and vernacular education comprising the formation of Zillah 

schools and central colleges.'' They \Vere to be situated at the chief stations of the 

Districts and were to be managed by local committees consisti11g of private persons 

interested in l.'ducation. and or thL" principal oi'Jicials at each station. 12The BenKal 

Edumlion Reporl (~/'1859-60 stated ·· the colkgiak· and /illah schools still take rank as 

the best managed and most cflicient in the country. and fully maintain their popularity." 13 

Zaheda Ahmad observed 'the feature of the process of expansion of higher education in 

Bengal: it was the pontancous manner in \'Vhich colleges grew out of high schools. 

Hindu College had origin in the llindu Vidya;ay~l ( 1 X 17). and other followed- Hughli 

(1836). Dhaka College (1841) . .l•1gannath College (1884). Narail College (1886), 
""'-., 

'lh 

Brajamohon College (I 889). M.C. College ( 1 X91 ). hhvard College ( 1898). Com ilia 

Victoria College ( 1899).' '" The idea of getting \,estern education in preference to oriental 

education began to gain ground in the country. 15 By I X52. there were 59 recognised 

English institutions. 16It was orticialh admilted that in lkm!.al. education. through the..' -.. . . ... 

medium of the English language had arrived at a higher point than in any other part of 

India. 17The local government's attempt to promote l·:nglish education in Eastern Bengal 

was most evident during the period 1905-191 I. In 1912 l.ord llardingc noted " since 

1906 it has made great strides fonvard. In that year there were 1.698' collegiate students 

in Eastern lkngal and Assam. and expenditure on collegiate education was Rs. 

J.54J58.'' 1x It is not..:d that in Bengal as c..+.;<.:whcrc there were three types of secondary 
-·--· ..... . 

schools as follows (i) Middle Vcrnucu\ar (ii) Middk English and (iii) High English 
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School. In 1932-33 Rengal had ! .I X() l iigh Lir~lish. l ~7.1 IV1iddk English and only 62 

Middle Vernacular Schools. The a\'erage annual cost t(x educating a pupil in a secondary 
" 
school in 1932-33 was Rs.32.6 and that t'or maintaining a school Rs. 4.776.2. 19 The table 

below shows expenditure on these schnols-

Table: VI 

Expenditure in Secundarv Schools in lkn!!.al 1932-33 . ~ 

-----------------, 

Name of Source Rs Proportion to total 

--·- ... ·-· -· -·----- --

Pro\'i ncial Revenues 16.5~.957 
I 

----·-·-. ·-- -- ---·-- -·- ----------------------j 

Municipal Funds i: 42.1 X~ 

t--·---,---- --- ----

District 1: und~•~, 3.45. 757 
•l ' 

'. 

Fees 84.7.1.40X 6X.9 

------

Other Sources 17.75.X89 I-tS 

(Sou-rce: The Indian Annual Re~ister . . hnuary - _;unc 1935. vol. I. p.459) 

It will be obvious from these tigurcs that the system or secondary edw:ation. was largely 

tinanccd by priyate enterprise including tilL· li..·L·s col kl:IL'd li·mn the students the 

Gon~rnmcnl <lid was lillie co1l1pn1nl IP it. Tlw cdtlcllion;JI departments were established 

· under the Despatch of 1854. The Boards and councils \Vere abolished and the Local 

Commiu~·~ nr Public Jnstmction \\as L'I'L':ttL'd :Is a suhnrdiiWIL' 'body or the Gcm:rul 
II: 

Committee of Public Instruction.10 An lnsp~;!ctor of Schools was to exercise control over 

all educational matters within his di-.·isiun .. The division was divided into circles, 
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.comprising of one, or more districts. 21 Thl.! follo\\·ing chart shown the structure of the 

Bengal Educational Department. 

Director 
-1-

Iilspector 
.!. 

(Second Inspector) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--

District Inspector Asst. Inspector· r.r l!t:ads of lligh, Normal and Senior 

Schools Jor Muhharmidan . aided Madrasuhs 

EdtJcation 

Sub divisional Inspector 

-J, 
Sub Inspector 

J, 
Heads of Primary Schools 
(including Maklahs ) 

Heads ot" (iuru training. and Midule Schools, Tolls, ' 

Maktahs and .Junior nidcd Madntsahs 

; : 

[Source: Government O~der No. 3360 Edn., dat<.:J The JIst November, 1923, and The 

Bengal Educalional Code, 193 L p.25.] .. 

Assistant Sub Inspector, lr1speeting Maulivis :.tnd J>andits. lnspccturs and Assistant 

Inspectors h<id general charge dv~r the schools ;n an administrative division.22 The Chief 

educational ofiicer of a district prepared the !district boards educational budget estimates 
' 

in consultation with his subordinate stah~:·.~ ·:·h~ District Boards in Bengal were 
I"";> 

constituted by the Bengal Local Self-Govenil11ent Act III of 1885 and. were re~ponsiple ·. 

for the maintenanc .· [~nd management of p~imary and middle schools under public·· 

,, 
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management within the district the construction and rt~pair of all buildings ·~onnected 

therewith. the appointment of all masters and assistant masters therect: and the payment 

of the salaries of su. \1 masters and assistant mas!l.:rs. 2
.J Kazi Shahidullah remarks that 

~i 

'the other educationai functions delegated to ti1strict boards included the administration 

of the primary grant, the conduct of the annual examinations or primary schools and 

""" 
granting rewards and the award or lower primary scholarship. ' 25 

(b) Introduction of English Edut·ation: in fht• thn·c districts 

Rajshahi: 

The growth of English education in Rajshahi was closcly associateJ with the growth and 

development of Rampur Boal}a as a tow11.:!h The transfer or district headquarters from 

Natore to Rajshahi in 1825 further augh1ented the importance of this town. The 

establishment of various educatioiml institution:.: here sincc I R28 was itself an expression 

of popular support for English edw:ation. Thc grudual and stcady (kvelopmcnt of these 

institutions made Rajshahi an acadcmic distri<.:t. a <.:haraeter which it has retained to this 

day. Primarily the Zamindars or Rajas of Puthia. Dublahati. Dighapatiya, Patisar, Bolihar 

and the growing middle class of this district made liberal grants for the promotion of 

leaming.27 For example, Raja Bahadur Pramtha Nath Ray of Dighapatia founded the 

Rajshahi Association and gave a lakh and a half of Rupees in the name ofthe As~o~-~tion 
to raise the Rajshahi College to the status of a first grade college. He had also established 

a girls· school at Dighapatia and another at Ram pur Boalia. His eldest son, Pramada Nath 

Ray had also established a high school at Naokila in the district of I3ogra and maintaine~ 
.~ . ' 
,'· 

a High School at Dighapatia.28 Rai Bahadur Grish Chandra Lahiri of Kasimpur. had 
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establish~:d \~fiddle English School at Kasimpur in Naogaon. I lis son Kedar Prasanna 

Lahiri gave a donation of Rs. 15.000 for tl1c cstablishment of an Industrial School at 

R B I. . R . h h' 29 M 1· . · am pur oa Ja m UJS a 1. a 1anua Jagadmdr<J Nath Ray of N~llore had maintained a 

High School in Natore and he was the organiser or the Natorc XI cricket tcam:10 The 

Paresh Narayan Hign' School was founded in I g71 by the 7amindar of Puthia. Maharani 

~arat Sunduri of Puthia had maintaincd a boarding house for the students of Rajshahi 

College. She ~~d established of the Sanskr.it College at Ram pur Boalia in R~shahi.31 

. While reporting about elementary instruction i11 Ra,ishahi /\dam divided it under two 

categories a public and private, according as it \Vas communicated in public schools or 

private famj)ies".32 In Natore the numb~:r of elementary schools tor the Hindus was II 

with 192 students. There were also 16 Mohammedan schools with 70 students. The 

number of Bengali schools at Natore was I 0 which imparted instruction to 167 students.33 

Adam spoke of four different stages in a course of Bengali instruction. 34 

4- At the first stage, covered ten days only. In this stage pupils were taugh(how to write 

letters of the alphabet which were demonstrated on the ground by means of S!'!lall stick or 

slip of the bamboo. Tl~e sand -board was not used in this district. 

.r. The second st~ge covered two and half to tour years according to the efficiency of the 

students. In this stage, the students p~:rformcd their writings on palm leaf with complete 

accuracy and perfect ness. Then the student taught to write and read, and by frequent 

repetition he committed to memory the ( 'mrde lahle ( Numeration table), Kalha lahle ( a 

land measure table) .. nd the Ser lahld a dry measure table). 

oto The third stage covered the period of two .to t!1rcc years and the studc1lts were iaiiglit in 

the schools in many agricultural accounts; the calculation of' the value of daily or_monthly 

labour. There were other forms of commercial account also in common in use, but the~ 

were not taught in the schools. 

' ' 
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ofo The fourth and last stage of instnu.:tion generally includes a period of two years. The 

accounts bridly and superficially taught in the preceding stage were now taught more 

thoroughly and at greater length. and this was a<.:companied by the composition of 

business letters, petiti.nns, grants. leases. acceptailces. notes of hand etc.toghether with the 

forms of address belo~ging to the differ~nt grades of rank and station. 
~l 

Adam spoke of four -Persian Schools at Naton: which had 23 students and their average 

age was betw'een four and half to thirteen years: and they Jell the school at the age 

. verifying from 12 to 17 years. There \Vere eleven Arabic· Schools with 42 boys. They 

started reading at an age verifying from 8 to 18 \\'hile the period they spent in the school 

varied from 1 to 5 years. The course of Persian teaching started with the alphabet and . 

ended \Vith the reading the certain books namely l 1wrdemrmd7, Amadnamah, Gulistan, 

Bos/an, Joseph and Zolekha, .Jcimi-L'I- Khal1''7in. lnslw yar !vlahmomed. Sec.:andar 

Nameh, Leila and Majmm. Aly'ad etc:
1
sThe teachers were not equipped with sufficient 

knowledge to impart education. Adam remarks: "Upon the whole the course of Persian 

instruction, even in its less perfect forms such c.~s are found to exist in this district, has a 

more comprehensive character and a more. liberal tendency than that pursued in the 

Bengali schools".~6 Adams inquiry revealed tl~at I3~ngali \Vas widely read by the pupils of 

this district. as it was the spoken language of bnth the communities. But Persian in itself 

had attractions for the educated Muslims. The considerations that· lead to the. use of 

Persian.· Adam comments, "Persian is studied i11 this district for its own sake, ... partly 

with the importance given to it in the Company's courts"37 I .. ··-·· 

The reports of Buchanan compiled between '1807 and 1814, and of W. Adam, drawn up 

between 1835 and 1838, speak of considerable number of institutions ( at thatr tim~ in .. 

decaying condition) 'maintained by rent free grants.-~x Adam cites the case of Qa5bah 
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Bagha in the Rajshahi district of Bengal. when! as many as 42 villages constituted one ' . 

endowment fi.lr charitable and educational purposL's. lll AI <)askdt lktgha. liJr cxamph.:, ull 

the pupils received beside instruction lodging. c:othing. food. oil and stationary including 

what was necessary for copying manuscripts .to he used as te:xthooks.40 The only public 

school of Muslim learning in the whok dis_trict of Rajshahi. as far as Adam could trace, 

was situated at Qasbah Bagha in the thana ofBi~mariva. That was an endowed institution - ' 

several hundred years old.41 

· The study Sanskrit in Hindu School in this dist•·id was tenJed with great care. Adam 
' 

also found two endowments at Bftsudevpur and at Samaskhalasi bestowed. to Srinatha 

Sarvabhauma and Kalinatha Vachapati respectivcly.'12 There were also unendowed Hindu 
. . ' 

Schools of learning in the Natore thana where 39 Pundits \vere employed, of whom 37 

were Brahmans and 2 Vaidya caste. ·Two brothers belonging to medical profession were 

ofjointly conduc~ed a medical school at Vaidya lklgharia. There were 397 scholars in 38 

schools of Hindu learning. The studies embraced in a full course of instruction in general 

literature and grammar, lexicology. poetry and the drama. and 1·hetoric, tile chief ~bj·~~t of . . 

the whole being the knowledge of language as an instrl.1ment for the comn1~ni·c~tion of 

ideas.43, In the thirteen schools of those class then: were four different grammars used. . . . 

Panini being taught in six. the 1\u!apa m two. the Alugdhahocllw in three, and the 
( 

Ratnamala in two.44
' 

The highc:n·lass schools in Rajshahi district wen: thn:e in number, situated at Rampur 
.• 

Boalia, Puthia and Dighapatia .. Thc following table sho~vs the institutions and of stud~nts 

· attending them. 
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Tabk·:Vtl 

Number of Institution and ScLolars in Rajshahi. 19·11 

Place I Naml· Numb~r of Pupils 

Rampur Boalia Maintaineu hy Government 453 I 
I 

~~~~.i~.h~!l~i ,L~l.lh:gi~l.ly S~l~o,o,l 

-

Naogaon Aided hy Govcn.tncnt 404 

1 
Krishnadhan High School 

Unaided 

Chaugram Chaugram lligh School 163 

Dighapatia Pramatha Nath I ligh School 302 

Dub1ahati Haranath lligh School 211 

Nator Maharajas High School 316 

I 
-· ··----

. Patisar · Maharshis Institution 214 ... 

. Puthia Pun:sh Nat'<t)'i.\!1 :J! igl! Schtwl · 302 

Rampur Boalia Bholatiath Academy 537 

Source: L.S.S. 0' Malley, Bengal District Ga::etteers Rc{jshahi, Calcutta: Bengal 
Secretariat Book bepot. 1916, p.l51. 

The Boalia .lligh School established 111 I S73 u consisted of a college. The school was 

' 
divided ·into three main stages such as the .prit~lary standard, the Middle and the Hjgh. 

The school came under the control of-the Director or Public Instruction, lower Bengal'in · 

the year 1836.45 The number of students in the school was rose since its inception:;, H. · 

ii 
i' 
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Sharp. the D.P.J. of Bengal rcm<1rked: ··I have several timcsinspected the school. It is a 

successful institution, with steadily ~·ising nt~mbcrs. now standing at 283. Since the 

fourf,dation of the school, the hm ~ have bcL'n doing pretty well in different-

examination. "'16 

The total number of middle schools in Rajshahi was thirty six Sixteen of which were 

aided by the District Board and -one ( at A rani) by Government of the remaining nineteen 

unaided schools, twelve were unrecognised. These schools teach English a.s a language 

only, all other subjects being taught in Bengali. These schools did well at the minor 

scholarship examination, bagging all the three scholarships allotted to the district. Ray 

Loke Nath Maitra Bahadur, a zamindar or Palma cstablish~.:d a Middle English School in 

Rajshahi with the object,()f prOIYh.iling English L''.l~tcation ti·~.:e of cost to the needy and the 

poor students. The .::;chool was,.thcrcfore, known as the Loke Nath Free School.The 

average result ofthe;stuc;l.epts o(..Jst class\¥.~? go,t)q.).R. f3cdford sawlthat the students .. ~ . .. .. . . - ' ' . 

read, spell, and explained the meaiiing of word~ 'v'ery wc11. 47 

·~ . 

Bhoh1nath Acad~my was anotheriiistitution in Rajshahi district. Although this Academy 

was established in the year 1898. its origin may h~: traced back to an earlier period when 

it was a primary school. At that time this school was known as " Jadav Pandit s 

Pathsala".48 H. Shar:p, Director of Public Instruction mentioned that 'the school was an 

unaided and pure!)' managed by private individuals but the school enjoyed the 

scholarship·right.'49 Md. Nurun Nabi rcmarkeu:· ·:This was possibly the only school in 
.· ; . d" . h d d f' " 50 

Bengal which allowed the Muslim lx>)S to :PI"OSl:t:Utc thetr stu 1cs wtt re uce . ee~. 

This was done to enable the tinancially handicapped Muslim children t~ be equca~~d.s1 

The· following table gives class wis~:: rate oi· tuition lees from the Hindu and the.'.:M~·~~iJi:t: 
students: ' v~~;{ ' 

:·.·<~' 
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Table: VIII 

Class Wise Rate of Tuition Fees in Bholanath Academy 

-------· 
Class Rate for IIi nd us Rate f()r Muslims 

Rs. As ... P. Rs. As. P. 
' 

1st Class 2 o: () I 5 0 
-

2nd Class 2 0 0 I 5 9 
3rd Class I 12 0 I 2 6 

. ·---~ _:_··_·· __ .. 
--

4th Class I 8 () I 0 0 
;:. 

5th Class ): I 4 () I 0 0 
li .. 

Source: S.A. Akanda (edited) The District c~f' R£(jshuhi: Its J>ast and Present, Rajshahi 

University, l981, p. 383. 
'<....., 

The ·Ganja Society', or the association of ganja growers of Rc.ushahi district established 

three higher secondary schools in three circles- Chak Alita lligh School in Govindapur 

circl~, Kirtipur High School ir. Kirtipur cirCle and ChaJ...:Ia High School in Muradpur 

circle. ;2 Between. 1924-25 and 1946-4 7 the annual average grant of the society for 
........ 

secondary education amounted to Rupees 7.134. 53 In addition to its contribution towards 

the spread of primarily and se~ondary education. the Ganja society granted scholarships 

to students ofGanja Mahal5
" for obtaining higher ·~dw.:ation. 55 

The primary schopls of the district consisted in 1872-TJ or 112 old grant in aid and 113 

were set up in 1921 increasing the number to it 672. W.W. Hunter remarks that' No 

material difference seems to exist either in the mode of instruction or in the subjects 

taught in the old and new pathsalas. ' 56 .There were three traini.ng schools situated at 
.. 

Rampur Boalia, Natore and Bandaikham. at whit:h gurus. or teachers in Primary schools;·· 

underwent a course oftraining.
57 

. ~ ' . : ' I 
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We cannot deny the importance of Rajshai Collegiate School in the field oftechnical 

education. The syllabus covered sub overseer class and 'If class. They performed 

brilliantly. The results of ·B' final cxaminatio;, or 19 D showed that 3 Jut of 4 ~a~~~~ates 
had· passed. 58 The Diamond Jubilee lndustr:ial Institution was establis-hed il1.1898. The 

District Board managed this school. There were 40 students studying in three different 

classes: Sub overseer class, Survey class and Artisan class. 59 

(U) Rangpur 

The general level of education. during .. this pc1~iod or the Rangpur district was very low. 

i . 
A good idea of the state of edw.:ation in R~mgpur district is obtained from the following 

extract from Adam's Report on Vernacular r;:ducation. In contrast to Buchanan, Adam's 

reports were focused entirely on education ·and presented a much more detailed and 

exhaustive surv~y. ~dam found in nine sub-divisions of the district there were 41 schools 
jl 
fl 

of Sanskrit learnin~, containing each from 5 to 25 scholars. who were taught grammar, 

" 
general literlliure, rhetoric, logic. law. mythological poems and astronomy, as well as 

agama shastra.60 The Sanskrit schools of learning in t}lis district were taken great care. 61 

The condition of the Muslims in the licld of education however was so desperate. In the 

ma~labs the holy Koran, Arabic and sometimes Persians were taught. They were also 

conducted in mosques or in the house or some comparatively wealthy Muhammadan 
, ',I , t \., •, ' I · ~ ,; I : , 1 ) I i ; o , J ,, . \ \. i i: ''\ : 1 \:.• \ : '. , ~ \ ' I 1 

villager who could afford to keep a Maulvi and to let his neighbours sons come and learn 

with his children. All the sacred b(wks of thl.! Muhammadans were either in Arabic, 
. '> -

Persians or Urdu, so it was ess~tllial fix. M uh~u\m1adans to learn s~mething, of\)~~'se 
. >: :;'_ -... -: .. 

languages, if he wished to claim any knowledge of his religion and thereby. ,resp~~t)rgm 
. ·--·· . 

the society. William Adam verified the records or the Government and reports;o_{ ihe 
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Qanungoes drawn up in 1823 and found that ··In some instances Ilindoos [Hindu] are 

mentioned as teachers of Persian schools. and Mahomcdans of Bcngalee ones. In these 

schools the monthly payment for the instruction or one boy is from two to four and eight 

annas and even one rupee. The number of boys in one school did not exceed twelv'e, and 

. . \ 
there was sometimes as small a number as three taught by one master. In this district the 

boys 3re described as attending school Ji·om tlH:ir seventh or eighth to their fifteen. 

year.''62 .The progress of education in Rangplll' district for the years ~rom 18?6~-~7 to 

1870-71 showed that the total number of Government and aided schools has increased 

from 21 with a total971 pupils. in 1856-57. io 230 with a total of5361 pupils in 1870-71. 

The Rangpur Zilla School for the teaching of ~~nglish was founded in 1832 by the local 

Zamindar. As part ofthe government scheme to establish a zilla school in every district, 
\ 

the school \Vas taken over by the gon:rnm~:nt in I S62 and r~:named as Rangpur Zilla 

School. In 1899, the school had 36 7 students. 8y 1914. it was able to build 3 hostels -

one· each forth~: Brahmans, schedul~d caste jlindus and Muslims. In 1874 t'he zamindar~ 

of the district gave two scholarships of Rs.8 and Rs. I 0 per month for the best student of 

this school. 63The idea was to proinote and encourage modern education. It was affiliate~ 

to the Calcutta Ur1ivc,rsity. Four boys fi·om this school passed the Entrance Examination, 

• ;1 

some obtained Government Ju.nior Scholarships or second grade. Ever since its 

establishme·nt . .it maintained its reputation as the best scho<)l in this dist,·~ct. 
·'<, . 

. , . ) ' ·····~ 

There were three high schools with 644 pupils at the three sub divisional head quarters 

namely Kurigram, Gaibanda, and Ni)phnmar_i. Nilphamari aided high school had separate 

boarding houses for the Hindus and Muliamadans both being aided by Government. The 

aided school at Tusbandar became a h1gh school only in course of 1872-73. W.W. HtiP,ter · 
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in his statistical reports observed that · The government grant to this school is £4 per 

month, the. zamindars subscriptions bl:ing.£ 14-Ss~Od. per month.'M There were some 

· unaided schools at Saidpur, Kakina, Ulipur and Tajhat. The Ulipur higher-class school 

was ·cntin:ly supported. by M:;harani Swanl<lllWyi but . \\:ts also umler Government 

supervision. The other unaided schools were :1:aintained hy the zamindars of Kakina,~~ 

Baharband66 Tajhat67respectively. These amply demonstrate the local interest in ,. 

promoting and encouraging education. In 19~0-~ I there were seventy-three middle 

schools in this district. In some school the medium of instruction was English. The aided 

vernacular scho~ls were also doing well. The lc>llmving tahlc shows that the proportion of 

pupils was also said to be increasing ir. these schools. 
I 

Table: IX 

Number of Institution and Scholars in Rangpur ( 192 I -22 and 1930-31) 

Class of Institutions Number of Number of Number 1f Number of Students 

Institutions Institutions Students 1930-31 

1921-22 1930-31 1921-n 

Colleges·J l ·, l:d I 407 461 
_, ________ 

~ -.- ---·---
High English 20 22 3J~43 4,615 

Schools 

Middle English 73 77 4.410 5,496 

Schools 
---- --------- . - - ·----.-·------· 

Middle Vernacular 5 4 22() 231 

Schools I 
Primary Schools 1838 1.260 52.514 72,230 

-
Technical Schools I 4 

.. 
55 160 

Training Schools 4 4 173 162 
, .. 

Other Schools 22 98 1.267 4,395 
: ·-· 

; , ' -(Source: Bengal Distnct Gazetteer. B l'o/ume, Ran~p111 Dt8lltc:l Statlsltcs, 1921. 192~ to. 
:· . . ,'· :.··· .· 

1930-31, p. 22 & 23) 

---
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It would seem, th.!re~~re,. that in Rangpur middle schools ~ucceeded in attracting a large 

percent~ge of the children were from agriculturists.hx The lower and upper primary 

schools in Rang}lur district numbered I 009 and the number of pupils was 35220 in 1909-
.. 

· 10. The number of new primary schools open<.'<.' under the orders of Sir George Cambell 

in September 1872 was 81, which on the March I X7J had a roll of 1595 pupils. Th~ 

following table of enrolment in primary schools indicated the general progress in primary 

education for pupils. 

Table:~( 

Enrolment in primary schools in Rangpur in different years 

·---
Year Number or Schools Number of PupiLs 

1921 - 1838 52,514 

1922 1958. .. . .... ... 57,254 . . 

--···· 
1923 2079 62008 

1924 2046 61876 

1925 1961 61426 

1926 2009 65,795 
-

) 1927 2183 73,971 ·---· 

1928 '2'2 7 5 75.522 ... 
··-. 

1929 2334 76,846 

1930 2260 72,230 

Source: Ben~al Dis/riel Gaze/leer. IJ VolmiJer i?idi:~/J/11', 1921-JO. p.22. 

A noticeable feature in the table is the rapid extension of primary education in ·this· 

district. The majority of these pupil.s belonged tc the lower classes, and the Muhammadan 
••. ; .. . f . 

'i- .• :. 
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pupils out numbered the Hindus.69 Then~ was OllL' normal school for the training of 

village teachers. It was established in 1865. W.W. Hunter remarked," The School has 

done excellent work, and most of the sprc:td ot' mass education in the neighbourhood of 

the civil station may fairly b'= ascribed to its inJluence: but there remains a still larger 

wo~k to be done in the future."70 
· 

(iii) Pabna: 

During the colonial::period the western education started by the native zamindars. Rai 

Banamali Rai Bahadur of Taras \Vas also a pioneer of educational activities in Pabna 

district. He \~.,~ a patron of learning and took particular interest in the establishment of 

the Pabna Institution and Technical Schools. But the bulk of population in this district of 

Muslim was· backwardness in education. According to the census of 1872, the Muslims 

formed 69.91% Of the district population. hut. lhe pcl"L'Ciltage of pupils attending 

Go\_'ernment and Aided Schools in 1870-71 was only 10.70%. The following table, 

showing the proportion of Primary educated pupils 111 1931. indicates the pattern of 

gro\\1h between the two communities in this district. 

Table: IX 

Literate People in Pabna district ( 1931) (completed in Primary education) 
--· 

Sex Age difference Muslims Hindus Others 
------·- .. -------- -. -------· 

Male 7-13 1117 1439 10 

- .. 14-16 I 1 I 21 1464 •t 
··----- --

- 17-23 2289 3088 28 

- 24- above 7306 9508 91 
I -·--

Female 7-13 425 215 02 

- 14-16 396 164 04 
' 

17-23 437 238 11 
,. -

I 

- ...:-t-above 718 401 22 
~- -·· ----------- ______ ....... 

. ·.· .. ' 

(Source: Bengal District Gazetteer. B Vol~m1e. Palma District Statistics, 1921-19~2 to 
1930-31, p.16.) 

. . . . . ·~ 
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Above table shows that the male student nt' lliitdu was mon.: advam:l!d Jhan Mu~li:~ but 

it is more interesting to us that opposite picture has been seen in case of female students 

of this said communities. It means km~il~ .slttdcrlls ur rvlusl ims considered as a advanced 

categories in comparison to llinth~ particularly in Primary lew!. From the beginning or 
. ·,\ 

primary levels of education Muslims lagged flu· behind. their Hindu neighbours. It was 

more dismal higher education sector. There were only three Muslim graduates up to 

1905. L.S.S 0'\1alley's extra~t tlyn_1 the F; port ofthc Collector of Pabna in 1870 and 

1873 showed the position of Muslim oi·· this district. He concluded ··The Muhammadans 

of Pabna are rapidly declining in position. owing li.lr the most part to their conservative 

habits. which prevent them from studying Engli~h." 71 

Pabna Zilla School founded iii 1853 was the first institution lor the teaching of English. 

It was maintailied as a Government English Schoo!. In 1921. there were 397 pupils on 

· the rolls of this school. In 1898. Babu Gopal Chandra Lahiri founded another school 

nam.ed Pabna lnstitutioiJ which \Vas became Pahna College and later named Pabna 

Edw.ard College. Thisname was given in 1911 in urder to commemorate the memory of 

the King Emperqr Edward Vll. With the hdp ol' donation or Rs.50000 given by the Rai 

Banamali Rai Bahadur and <1 gmnt or the saml· amount li·om government further 

improvement ofthc college was rcquired.72 The other Middle English Schools and one of 

the Middle Vl·macular Schools !'or girls w-.'l'L' established in 1920-2J.Thc Pabnu 

Government Girls High School was established in IlJ25. Thl.! distrkt of .Pabna, slow 

progress was made in the tield of colleges and high English and vernacular schoois.xo~ 

example, in the year 1921-22 there was only cnc college. 32 high English schools and 
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1648 primary schools \vhcreas in 19:1 I then.: were 011e l:olkge. J2 Iligh scho~ls and 1519 

primary schools in the district. 73 During this p~riod. an economic support ·by the Bengal 

-Government. District Board and Municipality in education was very low ebb.74 For this 

reason it was impossible to built up new educational institution at mofassil town, yet the 

students increased in mathematical way. And th~ pen.:entage of literacy increased from 

27.8% in 1921 to 32.7% in 1931. This district hau quite a good nun1bcr of tec_D_!~jcal 

I 

training and traditional institutions. Banamali kchnical school was established in 1892. 

Rai Banamali Rai .Bahadur loumkJ this lechniud school. 1 .atcr on tlu: school was taken 

over by the Government and renamed Elliot- Banamali Technical School. Then it was 

managed and maintained by the District-Boan.l with the help or a Government grant in. 

aid. 75 The school was divided in classes whose .ittainml.!nls were as follows: 

App1;entice: Mathematics. Surveying. Drawing. Fngincering. Mechanics. Carpentry and 

Blacksmith and all other subjects lessons were included in the class subjects in thi~ 

standard. 

Artisan Class: The syllabus prescribed !'or this class was manual work for carpentry and 

blacksmiths work. 
0 i1 I 

B class: The course content prescribed for the i>ractical instruction was given to boys of 

the Zilla School. 

''" A Government weaving school in this district was established in 1915. It was affiliated to 

W . I . 76 the Serampore eavmg nstitute. 

. . : '- . . ~ • I 1 • I I •! · ·• :· ' .: • r ; I · J ~! ~ ,'·! : ·~ ! ' \ ' ! • ' 0 • ' 
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II 

In the nin·~teenth and early twcniidh century ihcre was quite a number of educated girls 

among the Hindus and numerous Hindu girls received elementary education in .reading' 

and writing at the school's toundcd in and around ( 'alcutt::t under auspices of Calcutta 

Fem~~e. Juvenile Society, Ladies Society. The Ladies Association and the Se~a~~~ore 
Mission. 77 The Christian missionaries ul Seramporc opened schools for girls·. Be~hune's 

contribution towards the establishment of native female education in India had indeed 

done a great work in the first successful introduclion ol' Native Female Education in 

India, on a sound and solid foundation. 7s The iiltellectual society of Bengal was anxious 

to extend the benefits of primary education to t!1c backward classes including aboriginal 

tribes and low -.:astes through an cxcmptil,)l or li:cs. the disparity in the educational 

progress of the Hindu and Muslim communities as well as of males and female
1 
also 

' .Of , --~t•l •·• .. 

attracted the attention of its members. The gre<\t ligures like Raja Rammohun Roy and 

lshwar Chandra Vidyasagar in the nineteenth century fel~ sympathetic to and spoke for 

the women of thdr sQcicty. 79 Ram l'vlolwun Roy ddl.•mbl. the legal rights of women and . . 

• <tl '··~ ' • ,.' ' ' . 
pleaded for t~eir. right to educati\'n and enlightenmcnt.ROVidyasagar. working in an 

"'--
officia,l capacity as Inspector ofSchqo!~; .. ~~;tpb!ish~d u.vcr Jorty girl's schools between 

.1855 arid 1858;81 But the ill-fated Muslim society or thc nineteenth century had not a 

single man like Ram Mohan Roy or lshwar Chandra Vidyasagar who fought or even 

thought for the fem~le education of his own community.82 According to the 1901 census · 

only 400 Muslim women knew English. Apparently even in 1929 ferriale education was 

still meeting opposition from orthodox religious lcadcrs.83 The Bengali press f;aogat_. · 

drew attention to this problem ,and. suggested ways or overcoming it. Sao gat wrote, .~''·.the 
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chief impediment to(ifemale education an: the Mullas. They think that the difTusion of 
!; 

female education in ·our society will lead incviiably to its downfall. According to them, 

' . . 

once enlightenea by education. women will bcc(JillC uncontrollable. their faith in religion 

will tease, their respect for their husbands will lkcn:asc. and instead of being virtuous 

women they will degenerat~: into soun.:cs or evil. !\II these fears or the Mullas are 
. j 

groundless.;'84 It was R~keya Sakhamil Hussain vvho. atler the tim1 of the century, was to 

pioneer the emancipation of the Bengali Muslim women through spread of education.85 

Her rriemorable achievement was the establishment or the Sakhawat Memorial Girls 

School at Bhagalpur in 1909, which later was ~;l~iftcd to Calcutta in 1911. From that time 

onwards, Rokeya devoted her full energy to the management and development of her 

school. Begum R.okeya Sakhawat Hossain published many articles. essays ·and literary 

works and criticised the conservatives who wer~ against female education and explained 

why women ought to be educated. She said in her presidential address to the Bengal 

Women's Educational Conference. ·· The .only cause of all the distress and misery of the 

Muslims is their negligence of female education. Our brothers think that they will cross 

the bridge leading to heaven on the support or a lew institutions like the Aligarh 

University, Dacca University, Calcutta lslamia L'ollcgc and they hope J take th~ir-~ives 
and daughters to heaven by putting th~.:m in tht·ir handbags. But the r~llc of God, who is 

the controller of this world, is that every one will have to sutTer from the consequences of 

his own actions. Therefore women without hoping to go to heaven bodily by being put 

into a box and in a luggage van. should be attentive to their daughters P~()per . . . 

education."86 Things began to improve gradually and In the Report on the Administration . j 

of Bengal, 18~ l -85, it was stated that ·gl,,:,J progress was made in the development of 
l 
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education for grrts'.
87 

It was further said that girl"s schools increased from 1,785 to 2,309 

·and the girls under instruction, including those taught in boys schools increased from 

64,883 to 75.770.88 The pictt~·.··:: of the development of education in India during the 

Victorian Era 1854-1902 was satisl~tctory. ·· Education in India under the British 

Government'", says Howell, ·· was firs! ignored. tll':n violently and successfully opposed, 

then conducted on a system now un.iversally admitted to he erroneous and finally placed 

on its present footing:"89 Female students in edth.:ational institutions of Bengal in 1901-02 

can be noticed in the following table: 

Table: X 

Showing Pupils in Secondary Schools lor Girls in East Bengal and Assam according to 

Race or Religion dtiring 1901-02 

Race or Religion Secondary Fnglish SccorH.Iary Vernacular 

Number % Number % 

Hindus 108 il'(' 44.1 615 83.9 

Mohammadans - - 26 
I 

-· 3:6 

Native I I 7 47.8 88 12.2 
... 

Christians 

Europeans and 

Eurasians 
------------ -----r--·-

Others 20 8.1 4 .5 

Source: M. Nurul Quaiyum, The Bengali Muslim Press and Education of the Muslim 

Women of Rengal. I 900-1940, ·.louma/ t?lthe lnstit_ute t?f' /Jan~ladesh Studies, Vol.XIII, 

1990, p.60. 

""'· 

.. 

I 
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The progress of Muslim girl's educ;ninn was not equally satisfactory. Even Muslim 

women's backwardness in education in comparison \Vith Muslim men can be observed in 

the following 

"!'able: XI 

Showing the number ofliteratL· males and ll:males ol' Muslin Society in 1896 

( Per 10_000 o 1 . II.: populati()fl) 

District ' . ' ~ ·, . I Literal~ Muslim Maks Literate Muslim Females 

Rajshahi ' 414 OJ 
- ··-· - ----· ···---~----- -----

Pabna ' ~ 
391 03 

I' 
~~ 

R~mgpur : '413 OJ . 
~~:....;.;, ------ -------· --· .. ·-- -- . ___ ._ ______ 

Bogra 652 OJ 
-----·· --·------· --

Dinajpur '847 07 

Maida 405 OJ 
-

Jalpaiguri 760 18 .. 

-- .. . . -~-- ---- -· 

(Source: Census oflndia, 1893. Vol. Ill. Calcutta: 1893. ) 

In that time Muslim women under went a criticu! situation because they were considered 

as underdog by the male dominant society. Due to religious supl!r·stitions and parda 
' 

-.!. 

system they were bound to stay at home most or the time. They were given a little chance 

of highl!r l!ducation and thl!y got less cmpldymeral opportunities. Since 1938 there were . . . 

no facility of training for the schoolmistress ii1 the primary schools of the districts o~ 

Rajshahi, Pabna and Rangpur. In 1938. a proposal had been taken for the improvement of 
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the position to schoolmistress by th~: standing committee of Rajshahi district primary 

teachers council. The proposal was to give Guru Training ·(GT) to lhe middle English 

passed girls?1 

_The Government policy towards vernacular l'dlf(:a!ion was reiterated in the Despatch of 

April 7, 1859. The Collectors of Rajshahi and Rangpur remarked that the scholars were · 

too poor to pay even a small school Icc or to buy books.'JJ The districts of Rajshahi, 

Pabna and Rangpur were the classic example of :Yiuslim backwardness in education. 

·~. 

As in other pans of Eastern· Bengal the rm~jority of Muslims belong to the poor 

cultivating chi'Ss'. Usually, they sent their children to the village mosques to learn the 

religious texts. As. late as 1917, W.W. 1-Iornell. Director of Public Instruction in Bengal, 

noted the same tendency among the Muslim cultivators and wrote: The successful 

Mosl~m cultivator of these parts who desires to educate his son will send him to a 

madrassah to learn Moslem iaw. literature. logic. rhetoric and philosophy and to study 

Hadis and Tafsir."92Govemment officials vic\ved Muslims backward condition with 

sympathy and tried to help and encourage them. As part of this policy. the government 

appointed a special inspector tor Muslim education in each division. He inspected all 

schools under the ~ontrol of the Inspector with the object of observing the interests of the 

Muslims.93 In education Mr. Harnell. the director of Public Instruction. made several 

recommendations and various faciliti.es were extended to the Muslims for the 

establishment of High. Middle Primary and Nor:nal Schools for them and also institution 

of scholarship and studentship ti·mn primary to col lege level. (iovcrnmcnt uccepte~ the~e '.· 

pro~osals and several special educational facilities \Vcre given. The following table shows • 

I 
...... . I' 
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the percentage of vacancies in Gln .. ~,-·rnnlent i'.illa and lligh Schools of Rt~jshahi, Pabna 

and Rangpur district, which were reserved for Muslim pupils. 

Tahh:: XII 

Percentage of Vacancies of Muslim Students in Rajshahi. Pahna and Rangpur districts 

Name of the District Name of Institutions Percentage of Vacancies to 

be reserved 

Rajshahi Rajshahi Collegiate School 50 

Pabna Pahna Zilla School 50 

Rangpur Rangpur Zilla School 50 

I 
Source: Government Order No. 12 70, dated the 20th September 1918, & The Bengal 

Education Code /931. p.206. 

At the same time the Mohsin scholarships awarded ror the Muslim Pupils of Rajshahi 

D. . . f' II 94 JVISJon were as o ows : 

Serial Type ofScholarships 

no. 

1 Senior Scholarships 

Stipends 

2 Senior s_cho1arships 

Stipends 

... Junior Scho,~arships ,., 
" 

Stipends 
. 
"' 4 Senior Stipends 

\ 

5 Junior Stipends 

·lN umber 

-! 

and 01 

and 06 

--
and 11 

02 

02 

--- -·-----~ . ·- --
.\mount l>urati Tenable 

per month on 
~ 

~ Rs.) (year) 

10 02 Students passing from 

:_Colleges 

5 02 Students passing from 

Colleges 
------

5 02 Students who pass the 

Matriculation 

Examinations ·_- -
•', -·· 

5 02 Students only:: for 

RajshahiCollt~g~ -- . --

5 02 Students _o~ly __ --'--for 
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-------------- ·-

Rajshuhi College 

6 School Scholarships 
--------!---" .. . . ... ·-··---·-- ---

02 5 . 01 Students only for 

\ Collegiate School 
1-=--- ··-------------~- . -·· .. .......... - . ·····----·-7 School Scholarships 02 4 01 Students only for 

Collegiate School 

8 School Scholarships · 02 
.., 

01 Students only for .) 

·:L. .. -· \ -. • I Collegiate School._ 

9 School Stircnds r _) 4 01 All recognised High 

2nglish Schools in The 
I - ---· ... 

R~jshahi Division 
--r-------

10 School Stipends -,.:;_ .., 
01 All recognised High -- -' 

English Schools in The 

P.ajshahi Division 

Source: The Bengal Educational C 'ode. 1931. pp. 315-319. 

With these facilities, however· the Muslim stutknts in those district steadily progressed. 

rhe following table shows the increase . >!' Muslim students of Rajshahi, Pabna & 

Rangpur dis~rict from 1921 to 1941_. 

Table: Xlll 

Increase, in the Percentage of Muslim Students in R<\ishahi, Pabna and Rangpur district · 

( i 92 i -4 i) 
{! 

District 1: 1921 1931 1941 
--!--·--· 

13.22 Rajshahi 5.35 6.5X · • ,..., 

Pabna 
, 

6.57 5.87 11.20 

Rang pur 5.77 5J74 12.68 

(Source: Encyclopaedia of Bangladesh. Vol.l1, p.2J6.) 
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Replying to a question in the Ikngal l.cgislatiw < 'ouncil. /\.K. Fuzlul lluq, Minister in 

Chaq~e of the Bengal Education Depf!rtt.nent stated ·· Government hav~ recently provided 

larger funds for granL:s-in-aid to high and middle schools run by Muslims."95 

> i; 

The large numbqer ~r backward dasscs 'and' ab<:>riginal tribes residing in Bengal. By the 

Government were addressed as the 'depressed classes or backward classes' .96 We found 
'..:... ... 

more differentiation between lower and higher custc pcopk both of Hindu and Muslim in 

· terms of their occupations. From the census or 190 I onwards the British started 

classifying castes on the basis of ·social precedence as recognised by public opinion'. 

Rajbangshi. Chamar, Dhoba, muchi. Namasudra. Santa!. .!alia (Muslim by religion), Kalu 

(Muslim b)' religion) in everywhcrl' in th·: Rajshahi division in Bengal. British 

Government had been Published a list of backward classes in 1923. This list was divided 

into two broad divisions, such as J\ and B. Aboriginal trib~:s had umkr the category of 

·A· and aboriginal race had the category of '13'. The following list gives a complete 

·~tatement of the castes and tribes in Bengal \Vhich were regarded as backward classes: 

.. 
Category ,. Name of castes 
A or Aboriginal tribes I3agdi. Bauri. Bhuinmali, Bhuiya, Bhumij, 

Chamar. Dhoba, Dosadh, Dom, Hari, 
'' K~i01'a. Chukmas, Garos, Had is, Hajangs, 

Knchcs. Ti paras. Bediyas. Gains, Kaoras, 
Lodlws. , Kora. MuL Muchi, Munda, 
Namasudra. Oraon. Pod, Santa!, Sunri. 
Tiyar 

B or aboriginal ra(;;e Kapalis. Karanis, Dois, Bunnas, Bahalis,_ 
Patnis. .logis or Naths, Mahishyas; 
Rajbangshis. Mcd1, Dhasa, Paharia,· Matial, 
Je\mi. Kurui Mahatos, Gonds, Pans, 
Raj wars. Bagals, Korangal, Lohar, M€tia, 
Khaira. Oilman, Sutr dhar, Kharga, 
Kc.doos. Tan tis. Dulay, Kahars, . Jalias, 
Chat:ks. Mugs. Pundarik, Dai. Dhangar, 
Chain. kumars, Rohangia. . . 

( Source: G.O. No. 2909 Edn., dated 26' 11 Septemher 1923, Quoted from The Bengal. 
Education Codf1, 1931. pp. 321-22.) 

.. , ... -:_· 

~. I I 1 , 
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If we look into Muslim society in La!;h.:rn [knbal we may see that Asraf and Atraf is 

known as a higher an~ lower caste. A prominent novelist Kazi Emdadul Haque ·has been 
:" 

seen in his novel ':Abdullah' !hat higher caste people of Muslim society played a 

dominant role "'cruring British period. He shoed that ·· Abdullah was deeply shocked by 

discriminatory treatment that a Sayed Sahcb IAI,dullah's Father in law] meted out to the 

students who came from different backgrounds. The Sayed also refused to join in prayers 

led b-y an Imam who belonged to .folah group, and openly insulted the Imam.'m When 

the British introduced here English incdium s~:hools and colleges the upper class made 

use of them. The backward classes were denied or refused admission in the educational 

institute. In Malqa district for example, it was reported that. children of the untouchables 

were not to be allowed to a artend schoc!s.'18 S•J'11~ diff!culty was reported from Nadia- in 

getting their children admitted.'19 Examples we;:re not wanting in .lessore and Rajshahi 

whe~e child~en of the untouchables wen.: made to sit scparat~ly in the classroom. 100 

However Government aid or subsidies from local bodies by societies of social workers 

were provided for the improvement of the backward classes in Bengal. As regards the 

schools the Calcutta University Commission re;;markcd: .. although children may belong 

to the lowest classes of Hindu social svstem or he outside the pale of caste altogether 

there is no difficulty of their being ,:dri1ittcd to primary schools." 10 ~ The p~li:~ of 

Government was, in general, to establis11 special schools in localities where these tribes 

or cast~s were settled in fairly large numbers. In the district of Pabna there were such five· 

schools for namasudras, santals, muchis. and dhohis with 150 pupils.
102 Goveffirq.~~t 

. . .' .... 
·. !' ·. 

' . ~· ~-"~ , .... •~·\.11>. ,.'r··, !::.. 1. !' .. · · · ./ . .':·:~;.t.:·.~. ' 

privileges included exemption from the p::.Jmcnt of fees,. the award of sp~c_i~I-· 
,' ... ·-~~·/;~····.:~· 

scholarships. the grant of special facilities for the training o: aboriginal teachers, 'arid the-
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grant of liberal aid to mission or other socidie:;. which undertook the work of education. 

A circular of GoYemment of India in 1916 mentioned that ' hostels ·for the 

·accommodation of students of the depressed classes were maintained if Calcutta, .. Dacca . 

and elsewhere under assistance from. or at the •;ntirc expense of Government." 103 Pupils 

belonging to backward classes anti the trihals were eligible for the following 

scholar~hips: 

Serial Type of Scholarships · · · · N Llili He'{" Aiii<'>uilt Durati lns~itution 
i 

per month' 
I 

no. on ' 

(Rs.) (year) 
. -- ------· ---··- -- - ------ -----

l. Grad~ate Scholarship 01 30 02 University of Calcutta 

2. Graduate Scholarship OJ JO OJ University of Dacca 

3. Senior College 02 15 02 University of Calcutta 

Scholarship 
·-

4. Senior College 02 15 02 University of Dacca 
. ii I ....... ·• . .. 

Scholarship \i 

5. Junior College ()} 10 02 _lJ nivcrsity of Calcutta . 
Sclll)'hlr~hip 

6. Junior College 04 10 02 University of Dacca 

ScholarsJlip 
.. 

7. Middle Scholarship J} 4 04 Any where 
: 

-~ ------ --···- -- ·--------- -----· 
8. _. 

Primary 
, .. , '. 'fiiittl ·, ()()' .. '.' ' ' ., ' 02 Any where _, . 

Scholarship 
--------

Source: G.O. No. 538 Edn., dated 16 February 1913 and G.O. No. 2909 Edn., date~ 26 

September 1923, and The Be11,gal Educational Code I 93 I. p. 324. .· .. :. 
' ,·,, .. , 

.:_ ' 

A board of Santal Education was formed in the districts of Maida, Bankura, Midna~?r~, 

. Birbhum and Dinajpur. The main purpose. of this board was to the dissemination of· 
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education ~mong tht.! Santals. This board \Vas also to control the .education of the children 
. . ' 

of aborigirmi tribes in the district of Rangpur. With the District Magisttate as Ch~i~an 
and the. Divisional Inspector of School~.: and the Superintendent of the Rangpur Mission 

as members. it had been empo\vc•·eu to exercise ,he fiJI lowing powers: 
. ·.;··· '' ! \ . 

(a) to transfer grants from one school to another: 

(b) to close undesirable schools and start new ones in their places; 

(c) to work out definite projects for the improvement of individual schools with the 

approved ofthe InsBector of Schools: 
I 

(d) to administer the funds placed at their di..-.posal in conl(mnity with the rules and orders 

of the Department ; and 

(e) to submit an annual report on the progress of education amongst aboriginal. 104 

During 1931 the Hindu Association passed a r'esolution in Bengal in which it recognised 

the complete social equality of all castes and emphatically declared that there was no 
- ~ ' . ' ··. ., 

inherent superiority ~f one caste over the other and supported that it all efforts to remove 

in equalities. 105 This. policy oi active encourac.emenl to the dispriviliged gave a great 
.. • • t ! • ~ I 

"""-' 
fillip to the process ofsocial mobilisation. 

•:,: 

In conclusion it may be said thatlkntinck follo\Yed Macilllky"s !~unous Minute of 1835. 

in favour of western learning through the ~11cclium of English. This system was 

established upon ~he ruins of the decaying indigenous traditional inst:tutions. This shift in 

the educational p~licy of the government encouraged the growth of a network of English 

schools and colleges in the districts. of R~shahi, Pahna and Rangpur of Eastern Bengal. 

Initiative and patronage came at first from the natives rather than from the Govenmi~pt. 
· .... ··;" 

Western education was introduced in these .dbiricts of Eastern Bengal but as yet·.t4~re· 
'·.: 

was no unifom1 government policy. The majority of the institutions were privately" 
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managed. many of the!11 unakkd. As a result. !his quantities expansion was not 

I 

accompanied by a corresponding improvement in th~: quality of instruction offered. 
' 

/ 

' . ' ! ~ i '· l '· ... ~ 

,'.· 
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Chapter: ) 

Missionary and Colonial Administration: A Nexus Religion and 

Colonial Socia- Economic Interest 

The introductinn or Western itk':tS allll inlluellCL'S had a l;u·-re~lching impact on the 

intellectual. religious and political spheres nf' Indian society. The role of the missions in 

this respect had heen a very crucial one. Mnn: than the Catholics. the Protestant missions 

dominated the educational scene in India for the most part of the 19th century. 1 The 

Christian missionaries believed that wesh:rn education would enable them to break up the 

fallow ground and protect them from the mi~;chiev<ius consequences of sowing the 

precious seed of faith among thorns: the secular philanthmpist hoped on the other hand 

that the dissemination of western principles \\,Hild start it on lines ol' intellectual and 

material advan~~ which were apj);·~n·ecl in the west.··~ In this chapter an attempt in trade t~ 

describe and analyses the contributinn of the Christian missionaries to education ir. 

Bengal with a brief history of missionary activ;ties with emphasis on specific nature of 

cultural sub\'ersivcness in missionary enterprises. The missionaries had two objectives in 

view. One was to educate the rural masses through Lnglish education which would help 

. the process of cvnngelisation and tilL' otllL'r \\':· .. ; to illlract thL' poor and helpless people 

towards Christianity. 

il 

Christianity in the Indian subcont.i.n.:nt is quite old. The ad\'ent of thl~ Portuguese and 

Christianity in Bengal goes back to the time l'ollmving the ren;,)wued Portuguese 
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navigator Vasco da Gama's discon:ring of the \~:a-route to India and his landing at 

Calicut in 1490. From 1500 onwards. th~ Portuguese establ ishrd their power first 

in Cranganorc. then in Cochin and in C ioa. 'kith thrse traders and commercial 

opportunists. also came Franciscan. Dominican. ;\ ugust in ian. and .I csu it missionaries to 

brin!.! Indian heathens to Christ: From 1517 ormards. Portu!.!uese traders from Goa were 
~ . . ~ 

traversing the s~a-route to Bengal but were nnt successful in establishing trading posts 

in this part oflndia. Only in 1537. \\ere they alh)\wd Ill sell k and open 

customs houses at Satgaon (ncar present-day Hooghly) ol· West Bengal (India) and 

Chittagong (presen· .Jay Bangladesh). In 1577. The Mughal emperor Akbar permitted 

the Portuguese to build permanent settlements and chun.:hcs in Bengal. The tirst 

Christians in Bengal wcrc the Portugues~~ themselves. After their intermarriage with local 
'-......c . 

women, their dl.!scendants became the lirst indigrr~ous Cl1ristians. Then came the local 

conve;:rts to Christianity from both Hinduism and Islam. 

Bengal's contact with the Christian mis . .;ion started'' ith the coming of Jesuit missionaries 

like father Antony Vaz and Father P~ter Dia~- jn 1576 and later Augustinian Friars in 

1580.3 Much before the arrival or Christianity in lkngal. the Muslim had come to 

Chitagong and Sylhet as traders. Almost trading on their l()()tstcps cnmc the aulias or the 

holy men with the object of preaching Islam ir~ this region. Tliis was in the 9
111 

century 

A.D. Later the Portuguese traders br_-ought Christianity to this country through the port .of ... 

Chittagong. called the Porto Grand~ or the great port. in the 16th century; the tirst church 

in Bangladesh wns built in 159() at Ch:1:1dcc:m (:llsn called Iswaripur or old 

Jessore) near Kaliganj in the Sunderhans of present Satkhira district. Jesuit Father 

' ·' 
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Francisco Fc.?rnandez went to ( 'lwndcc;ln in ( ktohLT I ) 1)1). and with the permission or 

King Pratapadit1ya built a church and ;1 rl'ctory thLTL'. 1 

But the Christian mission started as an organised mo\'l'ment in lk;1gal with the arrival oi· 

British Protestant missionaries in the last decade ol" the I Hth century.~ There -were many 

missionaries involved like the Baptist fvlissionary Society (BMS). the London Missionary 

Socicty(Uv1S) and the Church ~·1issionary Soc:-.·ty (( 'r'\'IS). TilL' BMS and The LMS were 

non-conformist bodies· and CMS ,,·as !\nglican. But the !"ormation of the 

interdenominational Calcutta Missionary C'onkrcJKL' (CMC) in I X:ll was the best 

illustration of such evangelical sprit. 6 

The missionarie~ first tested their stn:il~. :,. when thL' Baptist missionary. William Carey. 

arrived ·in Calcutta in 1793. ·He started his permanent mission stat;on in 1800 at the 

. 7 
Danish Settlement of Serampore. I k joined his colleagues .Joshua Marshman and 

William Ward at Sera111pon:; they constitutc-1 ;1 brotherhood \Yhich was to give an 

. unparalleled contribution to the development ol" the Church in lndia.x The English East 

IndiaCompany initially opposed their organised \\ ork. But later in the year of 1813 the 

CMS g~ts thl.! approval of the Company's Ci1arLL·r \Yhich n:moved the rcstrietion on 

miSSionar-y cnter.prise in Jndia.'J Dr. Ranson pPints out the significant fact that the 

possession and use of the power granted by Royal Charter to confer degrees had 

influenced the de\\:lopment of minist·.?rial tra!ning in India and had helped to raise the 

academic level of theological educ<;tion. 111 A!kr the Charter ;\ct of .1813. the British 

government in l~clia gave the missionaries a free band in their educ~1tion~l wor~; and the 
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period from 1813 to 1833 saw brisk missionary acti,·iti~s in all parts of India. Even in the 

first half of th~: nineteenth c;:ntury. l(>nnal or classnH;m ~ducation I(H· women in Bengal 

was mainly in the hands of Christian missionaric~. 11 

As one of the aims of the missionari~s \Vas to sprc:td the light of the Gospel in Indian 

homes through their Hindu gir!- stlld~nts and Bibk !~aching \:vas made compulsory. This 

in the 1om! run resulted in an inevitable reaction a!.!.ainst the missionaries in the Hindu 
~ . ~ 

society. 12 After the Charter Act of I R 13 had ren··ovcd all restriCtions imposed on the entry 

of the missionaries in India by the F:1st India Cu111pany when it became a territorial· 

power, many of the missionary organisations in Europe and America became active 

again. 13 Several schools were .cstablish~d by Captaiil .lam~s Ste~brt at Cal;;;tta, 

Burdwan, Khulna and Krishnanagm in l~cngal: 1 · 1 · .1\noth~r 36 schools w~re cstabli~hed by 

the Lo'ndon Missionary Society bctw~·en I R 14 and I R I X. Att~ndcd by nearly 3,000 

children in and around Chinsurah. they functionL'd well .. as a joint Government -

Missionary ~.!nterprise in the lick! or v~rnacular education in 13cngal.'' 15 The educational . 

development and the relative position or th~ missions in th~ educational system provide 

the background against which the rcf(mllUiation of the missionary approach and 

evangelisation can be viewed. hlucation was the principle means by which the 

missionaries sought the evangelisation of the Indian people. 16 In the 19th century 
. ' . 

missionary educational activities has b~en. callc'-'. ti1L' · age ol' the missiqn schools' .
17

The 

emphasis or the ·mi~sionarics \\'<IS nn Fnglish. L'lltll':ttion. Alexander Duff and his 
> 

colleagues of the other missionary societies be,li~Y~'d that th~ ultimate evangelisation of - . . . 

.. . .. , .. ~. . , . .: l .. ', I i .. . . 

India \Vas to b~~n~cted by raising a class of !cachcrs and preachers well grounded in 

English and the Christian religion. For a correct. kn~'iwledge of Christianity as well as of 
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west~~n itll:as ~~rc to pave the way ltlr its reception hy undermining the popular notions 

of Hinduism. This could be e!Teetivc!y communieated only through the medium of 

English. the native language being undc,·L·iopcd and there being a dearth of text books in 

them. 1x The mission schools did various work i11 increasing the speed and cflcctiveness of 

the teaching of reading. writing and arithmetic. and in intmducing printctl textbooks and 

in widening the syllahus. 19 The freedom of l>rcss i\ct or- I X.\) ror example, cncour~ged 

the printing publication and a\·~tilahilit~ ll!" hllok:-. in l·.lt),dislt. tl11:rd1) indin.:ctly promoting 

the cause of missionary activities. All materials. ,,·ere printed at the Scram pore missior. 

press and reached schoolrooms so that the pupiis.could liSL' them as examples for reading 

and writing. 

The missionaries thus acted as the inaugurator. or an intellectual awakening, or even 

revolution hecau~e they believed that as an i.l.:vitablc consequence their pupils would 

realize what they themselves regarded as the absurdity of the· religion by which they 

seemed to be cnsl<1' ed: and schools were oh,·ious agents or such a · Christian 

enlightenment' .20 Apart from the Bible. required rc<tding in these instituti~ns ~onsisted of 

religious tracts. textbooks; parables. sermons. homilies. and pray~..:rs. many ohvhich were 

specially written for inclusion in the ~urric(ilum. 21 The missionaries established schools 

outside the four main centres such as C'hinsur:t. SL·r:unpor..:. Burd\van. ,md Cakutta.
22 

The 

Baptist mission Society, the Roman Catholic ~vlission. The Lutheran Mission, The 

Scandinavian Alliance tv1ission \\ere dl1i11g_ adntir:1hk ''urk i11 tile distriet of' Eastern 

Bengal. The ~'ollowing table indicates thL' mis_sionaries \\·ho were engaged in the different 

areas in Eastern lkngal distri~..:ts namely Ra.ishahi. Pabna <tnd Rangpur. 
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Table:. XV 

Christian rv1i,sion in Bcn!:!:d ( 19:11) 

·-------- ---- ------ ----------
Serial no. Christian Mission Districts 

I Anglican Church Missi( lll llmvrah. 24 Pargana, 

Society Nadia and Rangpur 
\ 

--------- ---- ·----------
2 Australi:1n llapt i st Pahna. rvtymensingh, 

., 

Mission F<tridpur. Tippera 

~----------"- -·----· 
..) !:nglish I 1n.:shytcri:l 

---------
11 R:1_jsli:1hi 

Mission 

- -- -----·----- - -- -----------------
4 

' 
American Church o!"(io d I luwrah. Bogra. Rangpur 

Mission ,, 

--- ·--
5 "-... Roman Catholic· Mission Rajshahi. Rangpur, 

llowrah. 24 Pargana, 

Dinajpur. Da~jccling 

6 Salvation Army .ksson.:. Rangpur 

·-- ·-'---· 

(Source: A.E. Porter. Census c!l' l11diu. !'ill. !kllgul <~ .\'ikki111. part I. statement no. XI-

3) 

There were two mission girls' schools in the town or Rampur Boalia. One was of middle 

vernacular and the other of Primary status. In the district or Rangpur the Kerwalnut 

School run by _the Salvation ArmS· had 51 j.,upils on its roll.~ 3 
The mission schools in the· 

district of Rajshahi, Rangpur and J>ahna \Vcre doing well. The grant of the Orkandi girls 

school was stopped in 1917. At Padrishibpur the mission school had two looms, where 



weaving was taught to the girls and mllnL'n or till' ,·ill:t_l!L'. ThL' two mission schools in 

Rajshahi were under excellent manag.L·menl WL'II st:ll'l\.·d and supnvised. 2.J There were 16 

such schools in the Dacca district sonll' helongi:1g Ill the l~:tptist mission and some to the 

Roman Catholics. In the district of Bogra. Pabna. R:tjshahi. there were two schools under 

.the managL'I . :Ill or the English Pn.:sbytcri~llllllissioll. 

Earlier Zan ana system of education had he<.:n ~;t.triL'd hy missionaries in Bengal. In 1871 

there were more · zanana· pupils in lkng:rl th:tn in othL·r presidencies put togelher. 25 

Indicating its success the education commission of I XX2 recommended special grants for · 

running the syste1~1.:' ··rhe Inspectors or School':. L1s11:rn Bengal and Assam. commented 

on the importance of the scheme thus ... I l'cll that it is the only way to reach the home lite 

of India. The i~mc is the foundation !i.1r the education or both hoys and girls. I do not 

consider, therefore. that there can be a bctll'r inYL'stment of monl!y than in that of 

supplying really good. and well qualiliecl and enlightened teachers for the mothers of 

Indian future sons and daughtcrs:·~ 7 The schl.!mc li.ll· zanana teaching was supported by 

the female education committee and made some progress in !:astern Bengal and 
•\\' ., ... 

promising start in the Rajshahi division. In this division zanana ~lasses were started in 

Rangpur, Pabna. Bogra, and Jalpaiguri districi~. The district of Jalpaiguri and Rangpur 

had six and live centers with 43 and 2X pupils rcspLTtively. 2
x And two new schemes for 

zanana education at Pabna and Rangpur were sanctioned during the 1922~23, but the 

scheml.! f(,r Palma could not be gi ,·(5n cnL'L't to :1s t hL· ;.:m:uw l<td iL·s there were not willing .... . . 

to join the centres. The centres were opened ~~ Rangpur in August 1915 and a Hindu lady 

of an orthodox family was appointe(! as thl: govcrness.
29 

In the districts of Pabna and 

Rangpur the students of zanana education wcr~~ :.dl Muslims. This indicates that Muslims·· 
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\vcrc taking active part in spreading educ;~tiun ~unont! their woll1L'll possibly because they 

recognised their backwardness in education in general and possibly because they did not 

have to spcnd anything for such z~:n:nw cduc:1tion. ;, 1 TIJL· /<IIWila education system aimed 

at giving education· to women and \\"idows at :;omc centres organised and run by the 

· government in co-operation with the local pcopk-. 31 \h· lind that the missionaries played 

a significant role for the cstahlishmcnt or schools in thL· district or Rajshahi Rangpur and 

Pabna. Initially their activitie~ w~re dirccte~l from Calcutta and Scrampore. Their entry 

into in these districts was highly inllucncc,d by the socio political climate of the time as 

the British paramountcy had reached its apex then. Australian Baptist Mission was only 

missionary ,,·orker got the pcrn1ission to enter l'ahna district. The government permitted 
I ---· 

the Roman Catholic Mission to build mission stations in limited numbers and restricted 

, areas of the district of Rajshahi and Rangpur. /\not her important mission Salvation Army 

remained a<.:tive dLiring the period or lhitish m!Jr.inistr:ttive wntrol in Bengal. 
'•,, ·•··· 

Ill 

Missionaries realized that the com·crsion of $tudcnts in l<irge number was increasingly 

questioned in lkngal. Protestant \'vl issiunar'ies had targeted the tribal community. for 

conn:rsion. Exploited by both !!indus and the trilxlls became easy victims of the 

missionary design of prcsclytization. The Santals in parti<.:ular were the target group of 

the missionaries for l~\·angds in Eastern lkng;;l. t\;lnst ol' the S;mtal resided in the district 

of Rajshahi and Rangpur.32 For this cause prott'stant missionaries would only expand in 

India by way t~f grmlual growth or the l'hristian pop,ulation ami the annual conversion of 

""'"· low caste and tribal Indians:'·' Missionarlcs wcrc in l~tvour ot' imparting education the· 
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. Sanlals through tl11:ir mother loll!!lll' :11td \\'l'l\' kl'l·tt to i111pruve thcir sm:io cconomtc 

condition as a prerequisite for evangclisation:' 1 /\l'tcr thl' Santa! Rebellion in 1855 new 

mission stations were l'stablished in snmc p<lrts ol' the lll'wly cl'eatcd San~al Parganas 

( 1856) whi<:h i m:l udcc.l some parts- o I' I kngal proper.-'~ l t is noted that the Presbyterian 

Mission was mainly responsible for working among the Santals of' the Rajshahi district. 

In 1862 Presbyterian Church. the lirst minister. The Re\·. Bihari lal . Singh, opened 

schools and an orphanage. and· gathLTcd a Iittk cnngrcgation:'" They look it upon 

themsci\'CS for the sprL:ad or cducatinn among lhL'nl. In I X(J() C'al.t:utta Mission Society 

(CMS) completed Santa) vocabulal'y a11d published the Santa! dictionar~. Bible H'i;tory, 

and translations or Part of St. rv1athc"-· s GospL·I and Anglican Prayer Books -etc. At 

Saidplir, Rangpur district, the Kerwlnut School was run by the Salvation Army and ha? 

fifty one pupils on its roll. Another live schools in the Pabna districts for the Santals, 

Much is. Dhobis and Namasudras. with one huncircd and li l'ty pupils:17 

After 1871 the Calcutta Bible Society pub! ishec! more textbooks in San tali. Missionary 

efforts crem~·,.! a growing urge for education among the Santals since miss·ionaries made 

them believe that educatimi was the only sai'c!,:i.;ard against the oppression of Zaminder 

and Mahajans. George Campbhcll. Lieutenant Gon:rnor in Bengal showed keen interest 

in Santa! mission and a special grail! by thc Cin,·crnmcnt towards Santa) educatioP 

encouraged the missionaries:'!! 

Christians. Nati->;e and Eui'l.,pcan togL'lhcr. numbl..'r tlo lliOrL' than 93.013 souls in Bengal 

-in 1872.39 The total number or Christians in B~ng~ll is 183.067 and their numbers .have 

shown a fairly regular rate of increase from 1881 when they were 72.289 . .jO The whole of 
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Bengal saw th~ir increase during the early twentieth eentury.!t had been greater than at 

any other d<.:cades· since 1881 <.:xeL'pt bl'l\vecn tlw yl'ars I S9 I and I 90 I when the 

percentage increased was 29.5%. Except in the Dace<~ di\'ision where they had increased 

by 32.1 percent. Thl·::. numbers were greater in all· !kngal than they were in 1881 and in 

the Rajshahi division there were actually <'dnwst It) timl's as many or them as they were 

in that year. Amongst the Indians some groups were included such as Sinhalese who were 
''---. 

not al·tually Indian. as \\\.·II as sonw ntlwrs ol· NL'I1;tksc ori)lin who may not have been 

born in India. As might be expected no less thmt I 6.R63 ;\nglo lndi~m Christians out of a 

total of 27573 resided in Calcu,ttn. ami for the most part they were found principally in 

urban areas. Next to the Presidency ,li,·ision ,,·ith 17.76R the Burd\van division with 

6,244 contains the largest number or Anglo .Indian Christians. Amongst the Indian 

Christians also majority lived in the Presidency than in any other division. Out of 131,886 

45.099 lived in the Prcsidcnc)' division or whom 17.3XX \Vcrc found in the 24 pargan~ 

and 14,280 in Calcutta. Dacca division with 40.41 <> and Rajshahi division with 31.835 / . . 

Indian Christians comes next in or~lcr to Presidency Division. Jalpaiguri had no less than 

14.32 7 Indian Christians and Daec~1 :u.ld Mymensi ngh I J .56 7 and I 0,603 respectively. 41 

ln Rajshahi. Pabna and Rangpur this number:: \\':Js 14R3. 42R and 1686 respectively.42 

They were seen to lie thcrd'l)rc priJ1cipally in two series or districts running contiguously 

from north to south 1 iz .. Dw:iL~L'Iin~. ldpaiguri. Dinajpur. Ra.islwhi Nadin. Calc'ulta and 

24 Parganas and again in Myn1ensingh. Dacca. 1:aridpur and Bakarganjiult was dqQ!J1cd 

during the period of 1872 to 1921. The rate or increase of successive decades had been 

13.9% between 1881 and 189L 29.5'~·~, hl'lwecn IWJI and 1901 21.7% bctwccn1901 and 

1911 and 14.9%.44 Chritians wen.~ more numerous 111 central Bengal than in· other 

j. ~ ' • 
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divisions in Bengal. Thus it may concluded rrom the above mentioned figures that 

Rajshahi division ranked third ·L'in Bengal by way or Christiaq population but Rqjshai 
r 

district came much lower in the lmlder \\ith 1-~~~ only llllt or a total or 14.327 (in the 

Rqjshahi division). 

The missionari-.:.s attitude to Ilinduism and lsl:tm tended to be highly critical and 

from Hindu quarters took the form or intellectual dcll:nse or Ilind~tism and Shastric 

injunctions. with whH1 lcarm.:d IIi miLts sought tq counter the anti ··I lindu propaganda of 

the Christian missionaries or eonwr the missionaries them~clves during their 

itiner~ncics. 411 
• 

The Tcaravabodhini Sahha entered into a controversy with the missionaries regarding the 

( 
merits of the · Vcdantic doctrine·. On the ll;hL·r h:tnd. at that time Alexander Duff 

published a work L'lllitk·d ·· lndi<l and I.Jdi<t l\•l i.ssi1>11s"' \\hi ell was critical oJ' the doctrines 

of Hinduism. The Talfal·aboclflilli Suhlw regarded it as an unjust criticism. and decided 

to write a • Refutation' in ' ddcnsc or the rural doctrines of 1Iinduism'.47 The 

evangetiii'ng efforts of the missiona;·ics anti their criticism or Hinduism naturally 

provoked counter criticisms from the Hindus. Through! th~se criticisms were more or less 

continuous and assumed the form of an anti1i1issionary propaganda.48 Tallavabodhini 

Sablw and some press were took part anti missionary in attitude during this period. The 

papers which played a predominant rok against th~.: missionaries were the Samachar 

CJumdrika, ctlitctl by \shwm· Chamlra C lupta. the ."1ulllf>wf l'umadwndracloya edited by: 
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Udoy Chandra Adlwa and his brothers. ;\d\':Iitcll:Ir<IJl ;\dll\':1. ;111d the l'allavahodhini 

P "k -l9 atn a. 

The Muslim~ of Bengal also fi..!lt thn:atcncd h~· tilL· Inissioiwri~.:s as some Muslims were 

comwtcd to Christianity. Illiteracy. \\~o:ak I~Iiih in thL·ir r~.:ligion and the prospect of 

economiC bcnetit led some Muslims to a~.:cqit Christianity. 50 However,Christian 

Missionary enterprise in Eastern lkngal districts particularly 111 the Muslim majority 

areas m the nineteenth century barring a ll.·w SliL'L'L'ss. I;H.:ed great obstacles from the 

orthodox Muslim soci<:ty. The lkng:di Musli:ns i11 tilL· 1;ll'l' ul' tilL' onslaught of the 

Christian mis~lbnaries became conscious or their pr~o:c<iutious position and that to a 

· certai1'1 extent explains the aloofl1ess on the part ol· the !VIuslim to associate themselves 

with English education. 

William Carey was the greatest Protestant miSSionary who arrived at Serampore of 

West rkngal in I 79.1. 'This Fnglishlll:lll lll'r<IIltl·d till' Ill'\\ llliSSJOll:ll')' L'r<l in Bengal. 

Besides preaching. he !ell versatile contributions in lkngal. When Carey came the 

Baptist Missionary Society (British) in I 793. l~lllum:d by Clnm;h Missionary Society 

(British) in 1805. Council for World rvtission !British Presbyterian) in 1862. Australian 

-
Baptist Missioi1 in 1882, New Zealand Baptist Mission in 1886. Oxlord Mission (British 

Anglican) in 1895, Churc!1cs of God (American) in 1905, Seventh-Day 

Adventists in 1919, Assemblies of Clod in 1945. Santa! Mission (Lutheran) in 1956, 

Ban~ladesh l'vlission of th~: Southl'rn Baptist Con\\.'ntion (American) 111 1957, . and· 

·Association of Baptists for World Evangc:tsm (American) in 1958. Such mission· 
I - ·--- . 

activities then spread to other towns like Dinajpur ( 1795). Jessore ( 1805'), Dhaka (18 I 6), 

'·, ; I I l '· ' • ! I i ; • 1 I ! ~ ! j i I I ~ " ~ • 
1 

' 
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Barisal (I 828). Khulna ( 1860). C'hitt:Jgong( I~~ I 1 <lnd lbn~rwr (I iN I). /\nd all missionaries 

in Bengal followed the humanitmi::m idl~a~ or tlw c:1rly cvnngclicnls in England and 

emphasised the social aspects or the missionary pwk!rammc.:'~ To expedite and promote 

evangelism. these societies also plant churches. :uHIL'stahlish and run various educational, 

healthcarc. and wcll~trc institutions and urgani1.atinns. llndcr this scheme a Christian 

\ 
mission hospital \\'US established initi:llly by llll'dic:ll mis:.;ionarics or the Presbyterian 

Church of England in 1817 as a 5 bed hospital in Northern Bengal. It was later shifted to 

Rajshahi town in I X00. 5
] Not unlih·ly the rura: m:Jssl'S lhlTl'li.H·c f~l! they had their real 

friends in the missionaries.~~ Moh:lr .'\li remarked that · wlwtever mi12.ht have been their . - I ' . --
religious prejudices, the rural populatiilll or lkJJg:d ,vould not haw risL'Il in revolt against 

the missionaries.·~-~ 

. \: 
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( 'haptl'r: (, 

Colonial Subversiveness and Reactive Social Quest for Authenticity 

In- this chapter has hecn made to c:-;amii1L' the reaction ol' the Indians Ill terms and 

adjustment Ill \\·estern ideas and idL·ulu~ies th:tl led Ill tilL' dt.:\';.'lopllll'lll of' a ·hybrid" 

English cducat~:clnatiYc elite. A trend that l'olhl\\Cd in its tr:til.,,·as nwniksted in a search 

tor identity and authenticity of ihe ·nuti' cs· th:tt c-.: pressed itself in cultural and religious 
' ' 

revivalist mowmcnt. It was a reaction or t~1l' colllni('ed to the colonial cultural 

su hversin:n ess. 

Seeking avenues lor trade the British stc.;pJil'd into lndi:t in the 17 111 and gradually 

cstabl ish~d. '' i th thci r pcrsc,·erance :llld the respollSl' u 1· t 11~: i nd i~enous society. a colony 

that was to emerge as a classic colony destined il) pl:ty a cruci:d and important role in the 

dcn:lopment of l~ritish Capitalism. 1 

Bengal. hccall1L' the focal point in Lastct:n lmfi<l or llritisll tr:idl' and circulation of British 

merchant capital. Consequently. in the process oi" the dc,·elopllH:nt or a colonial state 

Calcutta the centre. In course or timL' Bc1Igal umknwnt a transl'tmnation. hoth 

remarkable and signi 1 ~\':lllt. Politically m-crthn)\\'il hy the lhitish she came l~tst under the 

sway of an alien culture and ci,·ilis:ltiun. Imbibing nc\\ kno,,ledge. technology, believes 

values. and ins~itution,s nl' till' \Vest. it \\;lS lkll[!<tl \\ llicll \\;Is to de\·clop and high degree 
-,_ 

of rational thinking .and initiate' a process or .social and religious rdi.mns \Vhich was to 

regenerate the entire country. One single ·l~Ictor which \Ya.s m:1inly responsible for 

hringing nbout tlw change from medieY"I to modern age. was the introduction of English 

educ<ttion an(Uhe western iucu.s which i'ullo\vcd. It resulted in a compktc cultural chaos 
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particularly \\'ithin th~o: zone or h1~Ji:-.h cduc~lti(lll dt1eS or political j)OWC(" WaS 

UCCOillpanied hy JusS llf !~lith in the Clllllltr, ·s :1\.!l . .' uJd CllltllrL'. /\ Slll'!..!.inl.!. WaVC Of . ..... ..._ .._ 

Colonialism. being a cultural projL·,:t tll' contract. tri,·d tu impose alien values not through. 

was educt~tiun. In l~lct rvlaGlldtl) :;~1\\ ill ''l·:llglisll l . .'dliCitillll tile lllllill key to the J'uli 

coloni;.atinn nt' ln(lia ... ; :\nd he suggL·slL'd. ·· WL· 111ust ~11 prL'SL'Ilt du our lx:st to lorm a 

class \\ho may· be interpreters hct\\L'L'Il us aPd tilL· millions \\IHllll we gov~:rn:·" 1-lis 

argun'lclll \\tiS that si11cc l·:nglish \\liS tilL' l<lll)!llti)!L' ul ihL· ruli11g class it slwuld become 

the means of' Indian education sysll:111. Tilt1s ··L., llllli:d L'dltL'~lli,nl l~1id tilL· struL·tm~ll basis 

for the de\'elopment or an ideology··.~ It can he said th~1t the basic .1im or the British 

education not only the district or R<~ishahi. Jlahn<l and Rangpur hut in entire lkngal 

between 185-t-194 7 was to create u cluss who could support the British to implement 

their tksigns in the c<)untry. But uppruach or the ll'iddlc class also radical. Thl!y were also 

inlluenccd by rational philosophy. l'hey still tired to compromise modernity with 

tradition and this was the beginning of hybridity and at the same time a search for 

authenticity. Thus English language arid culture pl~1yed a signilicanl role in imparting 

interesting or study in the response or the Indians to this <ilicn cultural pc11etrntion. A __ y_ery 

imptH'tant I~IL'l tu he remcmlk'l'L'll is tll~1l i11itiall) tilL· lhilisll rulers did IIlli introduc.:c..: 

English education. they did not c\·cn cncouragL· it till I ~{)5 \\'hen they took the 

responsibility of introducing it. In the 1ncw1 time considerahll' progress had been made in 

the dirt\1sion of English education in lkngn1 through the dTorts or some Bengalis 
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especially the Hindus. and the Christi<ln missicnaries "ho became the vanguards or 

English education in the countr:.·. T11i. .. ' iiL'ed li.;r <1 : ih.:i·<d L'ducation was keenly felt by a 

good numbL·r or Bengali gentklllL'n. :\ssinlil<llillll ol' l~ritish ilkas and \'<dues in thdr 

culture resulted such an interaction hetm:en the British and lkngali elite. T'his Bengali 

elite were the \\\.'stern educ<1ted llindu upper cask \\hn \\e:·e prokssionals Government 

·employees or engaged in commercial L'lllerpri:;L. In this rL'<lction bct\\'(::cn the two the 

British werL' oh,·iously in the domill<!lll position ''hik tilL· lkng<di clill'. assimilating 

Briti~h \'aiUL'S <md i<k<lS in thcir ctdttli'L' \\as illl' suhordin:1k p:1rtnL'I'. Martin Oran·s 

theory or the rank conccssi<Hl syndrome ( R.C.S. )( \\ ill'l'L' ill· ohscrVL's the synthesizing 
I 

process or diiTerent group) is releqnt to thL' lkngali l'lite or the I 9111 century. In an 

attempt to raise its status. a society. \\hich corm:dcs ran~ tu a dominant society. emulates 

attributes of the letter to raise its status. The reason why it does so is that technologically 

the dominant society is more pc)\n:rl'ul. lhl·rei'ore the attainment or some practical goal 

was the real moth·L: behind it. ( irT<~t L'C(llllllllic hL'lll'iits ,,·erL' :u.:hie\·L·d <~s a result of 

cntcrin!.! intl) I'L'iations \\ith British commcrci<~l. lin~lllL'i;il. ;ldnlinistratiH' Ol'!.!allizations in 
~ ~ 

Calcutta. Britisl: lili.:style. British customs. Hritish system oi' education. British behavior 

pattern \\'ere borTO\\'Cli and adapted hL'GlUSe sucl'L'Ss i'ul ceo nomic interaction demanded it. 

The lca\·ing towards \\'Cstern L'ducatillll instc<~d oi' tr<~ditiuJ~;il L'duc<.'lion was because of 

the formers practical importance.r' This is ,,·herL mimicry came in: the Bengali elite tried 

to mimic the British so that in thL' \\Ords or l'vlacauky they wculd become English in 
' 

tastes and intellectual outlook. i\n ellort to compn1111isc modernity with tradition was the 

"-,:. 

beginning of hybrid culture of the Indian. 
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Though this \\·as mainly the pictun: o!' the Bcng,lli elite in and around Cllcutta. the same 
I . 

may be projectl'd in analyzing the Bengali elite in other parts or Bengal. This elite class 
I 

patroJiizcd h) the British was hL'StO\\"L'l·l \\ it!J titles or l{<~_i<l. fV!<IIwraj:l. J{ajbahadur. Khm~ . 

BahaJur. In the distril:ts or R~~jshah:. Pahna <tnd l{<lligpur ti1L· prominent among this 

aristocrats ,,·ere Raja Bahadur Prassanna Nath l{<t: t Rajslwhi ). Ra.ia !>ramada Nath Ray 

(Rajshahi). !'vlahan~ja Jagadindra ~ath Rn:-· ( R:t_ishahi ). Raja Bahadur llarnnth Ray 

Chaudhurv (Rajshahi). Khan Bahadur hsha,; /\li Khan Chaudhury (Rajshahi). Rai 

Banamali Rai l~ahadur (Pabna). Khistish Hhushan Rai nahadur (Palma). Rai Shahib 

Tarak Nath Mai,tra (Pabna). Rai Shahih P.N. Ch:tudhun (Pabna). Mahar;~ja Manindra 

Chandra !\andy ( Rangpur). 13<thu ( "hai1dra k isllllre Ra\ ( Rangpur ). Maharanee 

Surnomoyee ( Rangjl"_!"l. de. lksidcs. there were nwny ;.amindars in those districts who 

lived in Cakutta. Moreover the cmL·rgL·nce or some district and nwlTusil tov,:ns due to the 

indu~tion or c:.~~nial administrati\·c and judicial syskm in the !9111 century accelerated 

the pn)CL'SS o!"g.ro\\·th ol'\wslL'rn L'duc;t!L'd llindtt l~h;tdraluk middk class. 

The Muslim middle class did not emerge till th:m. The Muslim apathy towards all that 

\HIS t:ng.lish. a natural corollar~· to their disappoirrtlliL'Ilt <IIJd disappro";tl being removed 

from- political and economic p(mcr hy the \\as the reason behind this British 

bacbn1rdncss. Tl11.· trend· ,,·as rc\wscd in second hair ul· l\vcntieth century when the 

Mohammadan Literary Socidy {IS(>}) of 1\hdool l.utccf' and Central National 

Mohammadan Association (I H77) ol' SyL·d /\mccr Ali played an important role to awaken 

the Muslim society. Mohammadan Literary s,Kicty was established. ··w educate the 

Muslims in western learning through I:nglish medium and to prepare them equal to the 

educated Hindus ·and the English men m social intcrcoursc.'"7 Central National 

\ 
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Muhammadan Association was established to lonk into the interests of the Muslims.8 The 

AI?J'unwns established to serve class interest at difkrent times in the Moflasil towns in· 

Bengal. Al!illmtm 1- Is/ami. Aniltlllilll 1- lslm11ia .. ·lniiiii/{/Jl 1- Islam all of these 

societies branches were l'vtymcnsingh ( l W/5 ). C 'hittagong ( l SSO). Noakhali ( 1885), 

Rang.pur ( l RR?l- Comilla ( 1 RR7). r<tridpur (I X<J.2 l . .f;tlpai~tiri ( llN2 ). Sylhct ( 1894) . 
. .....___ 

Sirajganj (!898). J>abna (1905). DatjcL·ling (i'J()<J) etc. l~y the turn of the twentieth 

century scYcral r-vluslim \\Tih:rs. joum;tlists. attd S\ll'ial \\llrkcrs drL'W attention to this 

probkm and suggested \\·ays or OYerC\lllling it. Ill tilL' districts or l·:asll:m lkngal, where 

the hirgcst number of Muslims were l·oneentratcd. the rate or progn:ss~ except at the 

primary stage. \\'aS slower than that or the !!indus. l~ut gr;tdually the number of Muslims 

of the district of Rajshahi. Pabn<t anu R<tngpur \\ere becoming interested in participation 

in politics and shares in jobs. In tlw districts ol· Rajslwhi. l'ahna and Rangpur the 

prominent among this educ:ated rvluslims were 1\lnuh·i Toli.1zzail llossain (Rajshahi). 

Mou!Yi Jmaduddin ( R<lishnhi ). [VIouh·i Madm Box ( Rajshahi ). MoulYi Abdul 

Karim(Pahna}. Moulvi Mofukharul !slam (Pab!l<l ). Sydl Ismail llossain SL'raji (Pabna). 

Moul\·i Wasim Uddin (Pabna). S).-cd lzlwr Hossain (Rangpur). Abdul Mazic! Chaudhury 

-
(Rangpur). Shaikh Fazlul Karim ( Rangpur). l'vlouh i T<1slimuddin Ahmau (Rangpur) etc. 

Those were drawn . to,,;ards \\'CSIL'rni;ation and ti-K' modern education was . also 

ambivalent. Thus led to a steady increase in the number ol'cduc:ated both rt the lower..~nd 

higher levels. 

However towards the second quarter of' the 19111 century the hypnotic spell of foreign 

civilization began to recede. It was a slow but steady process-giving rise to a wave of 

self-consciousness of the !!indus. Ratinnal thi11king kading to social and religious e.g. 
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Brahmo Sam~~j. Arya Samaj. I Iari Sahha. Brannw Sahlw. rellmns development of 

intclkctual ~.?rnincnce. induction oi' li!1crty und l"nxdom and organistaion. a 1~111 out of 

western learning hegan to inlluL'IlL"L' thL· Indians J1:1rticul:1rly the I Iindu mind set. The 

Benguli elite because more and more conscious ol· their identity with their own culture. 

The scun.:h t'or authenticity began. tilL' pnKL'SS nprcssed itscll' in \·arious outlets. political. 

social. and L'conomic. The British hL'L'<Ill1L' <I" <II\-' or it :1s is L'\·ident in the remarks 

Elphinstone related by (iennal Briggs ,,(w had SL'I'\'L'd Ull'.kr hi1.n: hlucating the natives . 

.. may he out: high I'll:' I hack to Europe". l;k had said. l~ut thL'I"C could he no turning hack. 

Stepped in \\estern ideas or liberty dcnwcracy. !'rakrnit\ the cducatl·d Indian elite game 

a !1C\\' direction to national \·ic\\·s. '' ith a demand l(>r purticipation and involvement in 

the state machinery and finally l'reedum !'rom JorL·ign yoke. The year 1885 was a land 

mark in tlh.' history or lnd ia. \\ hL'Il tilL' l·nd i;111 Nat i01d (' ongress was estnbl ished. 

Gradually the nationalist upsurg'-' :111 gulkd :ilL' "hok subcontinent. The district of 

R~jshahi. Rangpur and Pabna ,,·as not l~1gging khiml the l'rL·cdom movement. Many of 

its politicians and leaders. students and intellectuals \\·erL' arrested and p<..:rsecutcd in the 

British attn I R.57 mutiny began to hL·ar l!·uits. l~oth the communities. !!indus and 

Muslims wen~ prO\u~;cd against one another. Tlw ccntr:d n:1tional Muslim Association 

reported the interest of the Muslim communi~:· prior to the loundation of the Muslim 

league in I 906. J\ sense of loyalty or tilL' ['v1uslims to the Hritish developed as the latter 
·, 0 .... 

tried to uphold the claims or the Mus! iil1S. The need to * ,,·estern ideas through education 

was increasingly felt. Meanwhile the partition or lkngal in 1905. the creation of the new 
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province of !·:~stern Bengal and 1\ssUJn: <tnd tilL· Sw:ttkslli n1ovcmcnt th<ll f'ollowcd added 

a new colour to the national movctncnt. 1that or militancy. Between 1905 and 1921. 
I 

thcrcforc,'wc lind a gn.:at 1\:rmcnt of'educ:ttion:d lhottghl within the fi•ld or thc country's 

struggle for freedom could be noticed. i\ demand fur S\\adcshi education was made. 

Both the Hindu and Muslim communities of' ;:astern Bengal _joined hands in Swadeshi 

movement. Great. Poet Rahinclranath T:tgore prcsitkd ovn the meeting that was.hcld in 

Pabna in 1908 where Barrister ,\bdur Rasul and Didar Bo:-;. took part. Didur Box 
I I ·-·-· 

active participation in delivered his speech and requested thL· l'vluslim societY !'or the 

. Swadeshi Movement. Mujibur Rahman editor or the lVIussalman. he wrote: 

My humble appeal to my llindu brethren is that - they should guard 

against giving a place in thci'r minds to the idea th;ll ·· ;111ti - swdcleshi" and 

·· l'v1ussalmuns" are synonymous. I n:gn:t to ha\·c to obscr\·c that SLH:h an 

idea has. in many places. worh·d in c~dculabk mischiel'. .. ') 

So. many muslims were attracted tilL" movenwnt and they m~rc very llunous for their 

educational' qualification, sqcial idcntiiicatioq etc. The educated intelligl!ntsia and the 

sttldents_ of Rajshahi, Pabna and Rangpur districts also took part in the Swadeshi 

movement. The Rajslt-<thi college which was tlw '1er\"C center of"higher education in North 

Bengal took the lea,d in the movement. Nripendra Chandra Bane1:ji w:·ote that ·• the waves 

of swadeshi m~en1ent were still in full swell and the open movement or negative boycott 

and positive and constructive swadeshi thwartctl and repressed with all the engines of law 

and unlaw at the disposal of a Government to_ \Vhich the vast majority of\he virile and 

patriotic Hindu, population were hostile had ,·un underground and revolutionary and 

terrorist groups and cells. had been t'()r.ti1ed.in e\~cry district in Bengal and Rajshahi was 
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tiv~ pro nationalist persons persumbl tilt.' studctlls ul·l~~~.islwhi college to stir up troubles 

Bhattacharya. Kcsori rvtohan Chaudlu:ri. I bri t 'lt;tr;ttt i'vLtitra. rvbltt.·ndra Kumar Saba 

C) II . ll '1'1 . . 1ouc 1un. : tesc persons 111 a pnnlL'd ;tppc;tl to tilL· musses c:-.:plained to them that the 
----. 

Swadcshi i'vlo,·ement \HIS a moYemcnt l'l1r the L'Cotwmic emancipation. and that it could 

be dc\'l.!loped by sik111. sltm and steady work. ThL· people \\ere encourage to purchase 

country made good. They further said: \\L' do nPl think it is ;1t all llL'CL'ssary now. for you 

to detract your attention form studies: but WL' do thi11k tlwt you should have love for your 

country made things and that you should purchu.'iL' rhcm lind usc them in pn:lercncc to 

f(m:ign arti<.:lc."" 12 

In 1908. Jogenclra Nath. a third year student ol' this collcg~ and a zuminder of the disJrict 

of Rajshnhi. had attended the provincial cnniCrcnct.' held at Pabna where anti British and, 

· pro-indcpL'ndence ,·ic\\'S \\'ere c:-.: pressed. In ti~L' d i st riel o I' Pahna. hi ward College, and · · 

Bipin Bihari lligh School were tilL' cen!crs or rt.'Yolutionary rL·cruiti:lg and m:tivity. One 

obscr\'er bus remarked: ··the college was hundred percent under Swadeshi controL every 

body from the Principk to the junil,r nwst :lL'llll or urdcrly \\L'rc Indians. Only the 

President or the Gmwning Body \\;IS a l:urnpL''lll 1.( ·.s. by rL·gulation the District 

Magistrate:·!.' In the district of Rajshahi. Pabn,t <tnd Rangpur . most ol· the schooTand . 

colleges acti,·ely took part 111 till' S\\ ac.kshi MovcnK'nl. Not only the students, the 

teachers also actively_ supported the patriotic movements. In the district of Rangpur. 

Professor Ilircndra Mukhatjee o!' Carmichael College delivered a lecture for. the 

encouragement in the Swadcshi !Vlo,·emcnt at Palashhari. Rangpur district. • Palashbari 
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had grown 10 be a real power centrt' in the district. it was ;limos! like a state within state' 

he declared. 1
.J 

The Swadeshi Movement, was follm\cd the Non ( 'ooper<llion Movement for achieving 

independence 'by means of passive n:sistanc~ all governmental assignments such as 

armed for~es and deserting all educational institutions.'~ 01' course it was a logical 

consequence of the swadeshi i\'10\t'll1cnt. Bengal including Ra,ishahi. Rangpur and Pabna 

was profoundly affected by this mo\emcnt. Tht· main icka behind Gandhiji's Non 

cooperation Movement of 1920-21 was that Sll'w,i could be obtained within one year if 

the public followed his advice in !,!L'Ilcntl ;md . i11 parlicul;ll·. complt:IL'Iy boycotted the 

institutions.'<> He desired to create a complete deadlock and paralyse Government by 

calling upon the people to make a supreme. co- ordinatcd. and comprehensive effort to 

non- cooperate with the alien rulers and naturaliy expected that the youth of the country, 

which included the students rei1ding in schools <lllcl colleges. should take a prominent part 

in the struggle and sacrifice a year or their !ill.· !"or the cause of national fi·ecdom. 17 It 

began to gain momentum after I t)2 I. Thl.! initial emphasis being on middle class 

participation. such as stud~nts ka,·ing schools and collt•gt·s and l;m·yers giving ~tp their 

legal practice. 1xGradually the movement became mon: lllilit-;ull. with the beginning of 
I ·---

boycott and organization of public bonfires nf l"orcign cloth. 1'
1 

The: principle K.K. 

Banerjee in hjs Quinquennial Report lor 1917-1 H to. 1921-22 remarked: " Non 

cooper~tion with educational institution exits because the education imparted is hardly 

benelicial. If thl.! Non- Coopl.!rators could establish better schools and colleges the present 

ones wo{tld be practically emptied. The real reml·dy lies in thorough and drastic 

improvement of the present system or th~ collegiate and the SI.!Condary education."
20 

In 
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fact • the response of the students to th~ call ror th~ boycott or schools and colle~es was 

far more successful than any other l(lrlll or hoycotl or non- cooperation suggested by the 
- I . ----

congress.21 As a result of the non co-operation 1novemcn1. in the Rc.~jshahi divisions 

· many' national schools were established of which two. 111 Bogra and the Rai Daulatpur 

High school or Pabna \n.·rc f:.l!lHHIS. lksidcs. t\\ll lllOI'l' the Aryan Academy and the 

Amritalal rv1iddle English School (unrccogniZl~d) in Pahna \H're converted into national 

. . . ..,.., 
111StltUtiOnS. --

Swadcshi and Non cooperation 1110\'l'llll'nts \\ Cl\' il SOLII'l'l' or great discomfort to the 

British Govcthmcnt. The District Magi.-;trall' ·'-' itil p(lliec oi'licials c<llllC to tile school and 

college and had all the boys Jined up and made a search l()J' the accused boys. The 

Government also tried to control the students and by other means. The D.P.!. !-!.Sharp 

circulated a letter to the head of' the institution :mlllihiting tile remling or a weekly paper 
I . 

The !Jengalee by 'the. inmate.s or hostels allachcd to the institutions·. In this regard H. 

Sharp mentioned to the Principle or Rajshahi College in 1 90S said" though the Bengalee 

professes to b~- a moderate paper. I think its tone is very objectionabie. It hold ·up 

' Government to ridicule and abuse on l'\'l'I'Y 11ossibk occasion. l'he .!Jen!!,ulee is not on our . . 
authorized list: and I shall be glad to kr,t)\\' irthisp~ljk'r is g\)ing tube discontinued."2

J It 

also created a wave of patriotic 1\:l·ling. nut only among the students of national 

institutions, but amoi1g the student community as a \\hole. 

There was the other side of the story ttlO. Noi. all people in Bengal felt the impact of 

·British system of education and its consequen: ellccts. The vast population of Bengal 

including the Muslim majority living in Eastern 13cngal 'vvere agric;ulturists by profession. 

They had neither the means, nor the inclination to understand the benefits· of English 
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Education. Having difficulties (n mah· both L'llds 111L'L'! they could not cJven pay a ~!~_1all 

school ll:e or buy books for their wards. The distallCL' to schools ami the dif'ficulty of 

operated against the spread of education amone them.~~ ;\!l thcv could afford was to send 
~ . 

their children the traditional 11uth\ulus. From ti1L· kginning. or the l\VCntieth century 

however an increasing communal demand l(lr <!gricultural products like jute, rice, tobacco 

and other cash crops25thc economic l'ort~mes or some or the big peasants did b1:ighten up. 

They were sending their children to sclll•1ds '''1L'rL' l·:nglish was taught. This was 

marginal: the 1m~jority \\"l.~re in the deprived lc)!. In earlier lkngnl thcrel~1re not all the 

people. including those living in R;ljshahi. Pahn;t <Ind l{angpur. shared the awareness 

whether economic. l""~'~litical or social that cam<: through modern education. To them the 

concept of mimicry or hybrid ;mel culture was unknmm Neither were they whether 

Muslim or llindu. at home ,,·ith .'\ngln C\·ntric or l·:uro n.·ntric ideas. They remarked the 

'nature' changing to their age old customs and tr<~ditions. The Bengali society as a whole 

with its majority. minority discourse or its representation or culture :md the people was 

subjected to a number of splits and crossmgs ''here dominant identities claiming 

authenticity was challenged .. 

There participation in the national movement !'or independence, which has hecn narrated 

briefly in the next section. to cnlllL' late: btL~r than that of the English educated 

in tell igcntsia from where the lcaders.slccpcd in \\'L'stcrn ideas and thought. came. They 

could not the motivated either by the by .. the itkologically inspired desir~ for 
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independence or by the ambition to command the new sources of economic wealth 

developed uhdcr imperial rulc.""211 

lksidr.:s, not all br.:longing. to the l·:nt'-li:-;il ~.·dlll::i:cd 1111ddk classes were anglicized. They 

regarded the rcl"ormists f~ivourahk r~.·spollSL' tn \\\.'st~.·m illilLICnces as serious pf'!i·ont to 

India· s cultural heri tagc apd i ntcl kctu~il pride. -~~ In h1stnn Jkng<Il the m idd lc class 

emergr.:d especially in Rajsh<ihi. Ptli11la allll Ran~.!pur. hclollt'- to this category. To them the 

question of ·authenticity" was the domin<mt thc11~L~.1 .<Iter \\hL'Il the Indians reacted to th(; 

new structural forces .released lw c,Jlonial inll'rcsl. the asscrti,·c authenticity of the 

·colonized challenged the British policy of sub\'crsiun. 

.I 
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Ch:l ptl'T : 7 Conl'lusion 
'· 

A d~taik·d ~nquiry into th~ sys: . ..:·m ol" education in colo11ial Bengal in th~..: thr~..:l! selected 

districts of Eastern Bengal - Rajshahi. Rangpur <llld Pahna as case studies has revealed 

several hitherto unexplored phenomena thcn:hy extending the i'r'ontiers or our knowledge 

I -----
and information. It is in the background or coloni<dism that the study has been conducted, 

i.e. colonial political control \·vhich capsulated c~llonial interest. policies, ideas, 

ideologies. culture and of course colonial state and administrative institutes. The post 

colonial discourse: taking into account the colonial design or cultural subversion, colonial 

subject making. mimicry hybriclity syndrome. the quc:st !'or authenticity has also been 

explored. Major transformations were introduced in the lield or adrni11istrativc economy 

and social Jorn1:1tion and structurL'S . .'\s .1\1 ' 'iL·al h<IS pointed out British rule in India 

became the most spectacular cnsc or imperialism in mndcrn times. As the British rule was 

tirst established in Bengal it was here that the impact or the \.vcstcrn spirit was first felt. 

Though initially aloof it gradually introduced n:l'ornwtivc measures in politics, economy 

and society to susiain.its colonial dominatit)ll. 11 \\as not the I·:ast India companies policy 

however to spread education among the Indians till 181 J. In that year by the Charter Act 

thl! East lndiatompany was gi,·cn the responsibility ol' cdu~ating the Indians. Gradually 

the Christian missionaries who became close!:,' associated with British imperialism in 

India were induced in the scene and pc1:~nittecl to cswhlish schools in European model. 

Education. specially English education \Vas hcncerorth to become one or the tools of 

control sustainence and subjugation or the vast Indian empire. as well as a legitimizing 
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agency for con\'(:ying the values or the rulin~ class. It was to become the modus operandi 

for the colonial system to meet the requirements or British imperial interest. With this 

aim in vie\\ tcachin~· in oriental languages w<>s rcpbced hy English. l ,~rei W. Bentinck 

and his successors took major steps to spread 1-:ngl ish through schools apd colleges._The 
I 

.educational Council of 184~ attempkd to establish l:n!.!_lish schools in each district. In 
~ . 

J 844 came Lord I larJinges J~II110US resolution h:· the development or t:nglish education. 

It made English compulsory quali!,ication for Government services. The thrust obviously. 

was on the creation of a support group l'n11n :t11W11g tilL' Indians. In this context the district 

headquarters established Middle Venwcular SciHh>ls i11 tilL· i'v'lolbsail ami others schools 

rural areas. In this way some Government aided l:nglish School and Collegcs emerged in 

the districts of Rajshahi. Pabna and Rangpur. Though during thc period bctwccn 1854-

1947 the education system of those district was h:tphazard and un planned. Most of the 

educational institutions wcrc sponsored by private personalities. f'vlany were run without 

Government aid. Thv local zamindars used to help with land. building and finance in 

those institutions. 

The Christian missionaries played an important role in the spreading the English 

education. But there main motive was to comer! the Indians to Christianity. believing 

that the rulers and the ruled would be well communicated through the preaching of 

Christianity and English education . .Joshua Marshman. a Baptist missionary ( 1813) wrote 

that 'the most effective way to make the British rule permanent would be to get the 

supports ofthe native people'. Missionaries wer·: acti\'l' in the districts. in Rajshahi, Pabna 

and Rang.pur but there was no rei i gious cum·L·rsion i 11 signi lie ant number in these 
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districts. The reasons were simpk. lk'ing t\·1usiim n1ajorit~· <lreas or Last Bengal where 

people most!); lived in rural areas they \\'CI'e profoundly and signilicantly influenced by 

the Mullahs and Mi.m/ories .They propagated against Christianity in mosques and 

madrashas.Even the replacement or tl~e Persian by l·:nglish language in 1835 was looked. 

upon with doubt by them. Moreover the rL·garded tilL· l·:nglish learning as the primary 

stage of conwrsion in Christianity. Thus missionary activities \Vere less influential in 

these districts. I Iowever among the tribal pco1l:.e ol' these districts missionary influence 

was considerable. Tl<, was mainly due ·to the social wcll~m: works conducted by them for 

the dcv~.:lopment of the tribal societies. The tribal pockets did provide a virgin soH·for 

missionary activities. 

All said about British colonial interes1s in India the question remains as to how did they 

look upon the Indians. Debates about the accT:.;sion of political power by the British . 

revolve round several issues of which one was the civilizing mission of the white. The 

British impL'rial colonial construct ol' Indians is to be tr<lccd to British iinpcrial interest. 

The East as countdr poised against \h·st was seen as fragmented. di·.'ided. devoid of a 

universal language of the West. The concept ol' ·we· and ·They' underlined every 

activitv of the British in the Indian colonv. . . 

However, as a result of prolonged contact \Vith the British there was the rise in the Indian 

social contcxt.:,?r an .educated. wesiernize~. modernized elite class. Bengal was to 

experience this first The.: Bengali !!indus took an ~arly and keen interest in British rule, 

interacting with them and offering them services. At the same time they became 
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involved in a critical dialogue with them and in tlw process developed a rich tradition of 

discourse. a phenomena that was uniqu,_· and not to be found in other Indian communities. 

The growth of a hybrid culture can he locntcd <II this point. Hut the process did not stop 

here. The Hindu discourse revekd an _unusual ll.·aturl': the colonial rule was located and 

discussed in the \Yider context ol'th,_·ir soci;tl rq!.l..'lll..'r:llion Thl' llindu elite started 

reinterpreting Indian traditions. culture. history. thought in a very creative way in 

response to European criticisms. They ~n(l~ed horrowe~l ideas and institutions from the 

British but these were subjected to rigorous reinterpretation and analysis. 1They 

discovered that there was no way ol' countering the various questions. olten sharp and 

critical, raised by their rulers, same hy providing an alternative and deeper question of 

self -definition. Hmr were they to do so unles;? they conceptualized themselves as a 

single homogeneous community which would ensure their collective ide11tity'? Almost· all 

Hindu thinkers from R<.unmoJ·,lm Roy oll\vard l<lid emphasis on this crucial question of 

'self definition. The co·tonial rule acquired new signilicance in the fact that it was !_ike a 

mirror against which the Hindu could see hims·~lr \\ith his strength as well as weakness 
~ ~ 

/ 

and determine thereby who and what they were. In other words it helped him to discover 

his .. authentic" self. This was in brief the impact and response British rule of the Hindu 

elite in Bengal lirst and then in the rest o'(]i1diit. 

But this particular response did not hear the stamp or uniformity. In fact the. Indian 

responses to their -rule were diverse articulated at various levels both regional and 
. . 

communal. The Mw;)im awakening came la1e due to their apathy toward Engli~h .. 
)t ' }i . '. '•".:· .. 

education and their ~cak economic condition. i\ small body of politically powerful· 
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Muslims constituted a very important part of th~.: pr~.: British aristocracy of India, while 

the bulk of them , converts from the low castes. remained poor and at the bottom of 

Muslim caste hierarchy. Till the last quarter of the nineteenth century they were opposed 

to westernization .. Ultimately wllL'n tllL'Y Lkcicl,:tl to comL' out of their sl!lf imposed 

isolation. They found tl.lat the llindus \\ere l~tr ;tll~.:;td ur them.~ llowcver when this 

realization came upon them they did contribut~.: lm\ard the c:..:icnsinn of the boundary of 

Bengali middle class. The Mohammadan Literary Society of Abdul Luteef and Central 

Mohammadan Association of Syed Ameer Ali played important role to awaken the 

Muslim society. At the same time a large number of Muslim writers took to English 

education. Kazi Emdadul Haque ( 1882- 1926) realised its importance in Muslim society. 
. . I --··· 

His novel Ahdu!lah (1933) undcrlim·cl the import<mce of spreading English education in 

Muslim society. Najibur Rahman Sahitya Ra:,,a (I XH0-1 ()31) made a sincere effmt to 

explain to follO\v Muslims the necessity of English. The main characters of his novels 

namely AmJll'ara ( 1914 ), Pre mer Somwli ( 191)) and ( ioriher Meye ( 1923) were the 

representatives of the Muslim 1;1iddk class. Nurul Islam. ;t 11l<lin character or the novel 

Anowara had established a free minor school for the poor Muslims on humanitarian 

ground. Some Bengali Muslims lcackrs re;,;,sed the importance of English. They also 

\ 
tried to explain to their fellow Muslims that English mts necessary if they wished to' 

· improve th~.!ir lot. Among this part. the first Pro\·incial Muhammcdnn Educational 

Conference was held at Rajshahi in 1904.1! e<;n be said that .the main purpose of this 

conference \Vas to 'express opinion and under ta~C' programmes on ed.uc:1tional matters.
3 

The issues of hybrid culture an~l the <tuthcntic self as lkscribed above in Hindu society 

were applicabl:;-llcrc too hut in a lllllrl', rcslril'IL'll l(mn i11 the rq!inns of R:~jshahi, Rungpur· 
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and Pabna which were n1r remon.·d from < 'alcutl;J. the throhhing centre of British 

activities. Westernization of the Muslims was to bear fruit in different way. The 

emergence of a separatist ideolog:v-...iJlitiaiL'd h)· •he lirst wcstcrni:t.cd Muslim Sir Sycd 

Ahmed Khan and ft:rther de\'elupcd hy the pnct philosopher Sir Allahma Mol~ammad 

Iqbal was finally given shape by iV!uh;;nlmad Ali .linnah in the fonnation ~)I" Pakistan~-~-

But the lot of the poor agricultural masses of l.:astnn India remained almost unchanged 

few exceptions e.g. the emergence ol· talukdars. i_iar;Jdar. jotdar etc. as a new social class. 

who tried to adopt western ways in tlll'ir living styk. TilL· education that was introduced 

by the British was alien to the country's tradition. The \'ast majority or the Indian 

.population. rlinging on to their traditions ;md customs. llL'ithcr understood the language 

of English education nor could they aiTord it. To them ·hybrid culture' was an alien 

domain ·self definition. or discovering thc authcntic sci r was not their cup or tea. 

In conclusion therefore it may be said that in the case of Rajshahi. Rangpur and Pabna 

western c:ducatio1: ha~ a limited applicatio11 in thL· construction nl'the ·subjl!ct' and the 

colonizer's assertion authenticity. llcrL' the prohkm was not the crisis of identity leading 

to assertive auQ~~nticity within the framl!work ol· dcriYatiw discourse. The small group of 

westernized Muslim intellectual did succeed c\'entually in imparting in the masses a 

different crisis of identity which led th~.:m to give active support to the partition of the 

country in 1947. 
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Glossary 

Anjuman: An association or society of Muslims in lkngnl. 

Anna: Thc SixtecJHh part or :1 nqk'L'. 

Ashraf: Rcspectabk class or 1\ luslillls in lndi:L 

Atraf: Lower class of Muslims in India. 

Aulia: Holy man of Muslims·. 

Baidya: One of an upp~.!r- class llimlu Caste. 

Baishya: A member of the third caste amnn'-!sl llindtis. 
' ' 

Bakr ld: One ofthe chief Muslim !Csti,·als. 

Barkandaz: A troops. 

Behadayits: The conservative class of Muslims. 

Bhaddaralok: ]\'Iiddle class gentleman. 

Bil: Small lake, Marsh. 

Bramho Samaj: A council of Brahmans for thl·uln!..'.il·:ll :Iilli Slll·i;ll discussion and 
• < ' 

arbitration. 

Chakla: An administrative division of a cnuntr~ during Mughal period normally 

consisting of many parg~:nas. 

Dakatis: Bandit. 

Dhobi: :'. \\'asher man (by trade 1 11· cask). 

Diara: Riverside. 

Diwani: The right of collecting and rccci,·!ng thc rL·wnuc: hence !Jill'an: The chief 

officer in charge of the revenue department under the Mughal system of 

adt~l inistration: 
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Fakir: i\sc~tic people in rvtuslim. 

Faujdari: . A tax kvied for the support t)l' th·· Pnlicc. 

llari.Sahha: An assembly to discuss the glory .,j" I ord ll~1ri. 

1-kdayits: The progrcssiYe class oi" \ lusli111s. 

Ijaradar: Intermediary class ol"p1.:opk in lkn~;il s<lllll' as .lotdar. Talukdar. 

Jollah: Weaver of Muslim coJPmunity. 

Kayastha: A caste amongst the llimius. 

Kim I: Canal_. .. 

Khan Buhadur: Title of a noble class. 

Khan Sahcb: :Title used by the 1i1cmhl·rs oi" nobk class l'v1uslims. 
···. 

Madrassa: Higher school oi"lvluslim. 

Mahisya: A caste amongst !!indus. 

Maktab: Elementary school ol· t"vluslim. 

Moffussail: Small town. 

Mollah: A Muslim theologian. 

Moulvi: Islamic law scholar or teacher. 

Muchi: Cobbler. 

Muhharam: The Muslim festival. 

Namasudra: A Hindu community placed low in thl' social order. 

Nawab: Title of the Governor or Bengal in l<tlL' i"vlughal period. Title used by some 

Zamindar. 
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Nizamat :\d;d;1t: The court ofthl' Na1i111. Na1i1n: t\ 'icnm: :1 .l!.llVL'I~nnr: the title of'thc 

Nawabs of Bengal. 

Pabnee: With the speed of the wimL 

Pandit: Learned Hindu scholar. teacher. 

Pargana: A former administrati\'L' di,·ision. 

Pathsala: An indigenous elementary education:d institution. 

Raja: King. Title of a big Zaminclar. 

" 

. Rajbahat!ur: Titl.l: uf honour conll:rn:d hy the lhitisll < i()\ cl'lllllcnt. 

Rajbanshi: A lowly Hindu caste chiclly of Nor:h Bengal. 

Rai Shaheb: ?\.Government honour. 

Rupee: Mondary unit ol' lndi;111 ( iowrnn1cnt. 

Santa!: An aboriginal tribe of India. 

Sannyasi: Ascetic peopie in IIi nd u. 

Sicca: A silver currency issued hy the M ugh a I Fmpcror and adopted by the 

English East India (\llll!':ll1y. 

Sv,,.adeshi: An indian nationalmo\'l'ment f;J\'Olll'ing home industries and boycott of 

foreign goods. 

Thana: Police Station. 

Toll. A school run by a Pandit. especially !'or imparting Sanskrit learning. 

Zamindar: A landlord. 

Zilla: District. 

Zilla School: Government Higher Secondary S··hool located at district town. 
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Figure: I 

Rabindra Kuthi House, Shahzadpur, Sirajganj. 

Palace of Digapatia' s Zamindar, Natore 

Zamindar's House, Natore (Now Uttara Gonobhaban) 



Figure:4 

Panchharatna Temple, Puthia, Rajshahi 

Jama Mosque, Pabna 

A Festive Occasion in Rangpur 



Figure:? 

Varendra Research Museum, Rajshahi 

Town Hall Pabna (Mahatma Gandhi attended the Wom~n's Conference at thi s Hallsift. on 

23rd May 1925) 

Figure:9 

Carmichale College, Rangpur 
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Appendix: I '-.._ 

Report ofthe State Education in Ben;:al ( Rajs!ra!ri and Rangpur Dis·trict) 

Section XVI 

The District of Rnjshahy IRajshahil 

Population: - In 1801 the number of" inhahit<mts \\<Is cstim<IIL'd in round numbers at 

1.500,000 in the proportion of t \vo IIi ndoos ! IIi nd us I ltl one IV!ahomcdan. From the 

beginning or July to the end or NnvcmhL·r the district is nl'<1rly submerged. 

Indigenous Uementwy Schools:- I d11 not lind in <lny publication or authority the 

slightest reference to the state of cl< .. ·nwntary cdu~:~ltillll in this district. although it is not to 

be supposed that the inhabitants arc cntirclv indirtcrent to the instruction of their 

children. 

f:h.'llh'lltw:\ · ,r;,·l·hoo/ 1: · r lndi.!!.t'IIOI!s:- In :1 kttL·r nub! i sl11.:d in one i.l r the monthly journals 

dated September 1834 from Ram{)(JI"l' llauleoh. I lind mention made or
1

a school a!_.~Jlat 

station under the superintendence or an Fnglish ~!entknwn: but no account is given of it 

except by saying that it was succeeding beyond c~pectatinn. 

lndigeiwus .\clwo/ f~l !.mrning:- There is no doubt l hat in this district there arc several 

schools or llindoo fllinclu] learning. hut l lind r.o mention ol' any or them except two 

which arc supported by an allowance !"rom ( iO\ ernnll'nt. In .lunc I~ I~- the ( 'ollcctor or 
Rajshahy I Rajshahil forwarded to the RewnuL' no;ml <1 petition from Kassessur 

Bachusputy. Covindram Sirhat, and llurram Su;·m;l Buli<1Ch<u:ice. stating that their father 

had n:cl.!i\· .. xl t"wm Rani Bhowannec an <11 lo\\ <1nee oi"l)() rupees per annum !'or the support 

of a college. which allowance on the decease o:· thL·ir l~llher had lK·cn continued to their 

elder hrotiK'r till his decease: and tlwt sincL' till' d:llL' or th:1l event tllL'Y had kept up the 

establishment. and, therefore. prayed th:1t.th~ alhw<llll'L' 1night he continued to them. 
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The collector corroborated the averments in lhis 11ctition. obscrvinl!. that K ~ assessur. 

discharged the duties of one col.lcge in the tnwn ol· NattorL' [Natore[. and that his two 

brothers had established another in the ivlol'ussil. 

The Revenue Board. in forwarding the collector·~- kiter and the petition to Government. 

observed that the flL'I''ion had been con !'erred by th~.· authority ol' ( iovernment on ·the late 

Chundar Sikar Turkanshcs li>r his li li: .. '>ll a rcprL'SL'llliltion li·om thL· collector that he hud 
' I ·--·· 

no other mcans of subsistence. and ''"s· attcndcd b) nwny students: \vas the only capable 

teacher in Nation: [Natun:J. and that till· COiltillll<lllcc of' his pension 111ight be deemed a 

public bendit. 

The Revenue Board further suhmitiL'd that. as it appeared the brothers maintained the 

institutions of.their father in full c!'licivncy. th~.· JIL'Ilsioll 111ight he continued to them and 

their heirs in peqx:tuity. on th~.· el111dition ul· th~.·ir Clllltinuing to uphold these 

estahlishm~o.·nts under the sup~.·rvisilm lli. the loca! ~~g~.·nts lli.th~.· British (iovcrnment. TIK 

·Bengal GO\ l.'l'lllllent fully acquiesced in this .su~gcstion. and san<.:tioned the payment of 

the aiiO\vance of90 rupees per annum on the collllitiol.l stated by the Re\'cnue !3oard. 

SECTION XVII. 

The District of Ran~pur. 

Population:- This is one or these districts on \\hich Dr. nuchanan rcpc1rted. but that copy 

of his reports \Yhich has bel'n retained in India is dekctive on this district. Only one' 

volume remaiiB- on Rangpur out or three or !'our ol· which the report on this district 

originally consisted. and the missing ,·olumcs contained the chapter which. in conformity 

with the arrangement he adopted in his rq)ort:l on other districts. he most probably 

devoted to cducntion. Hamiltc;m apparently had an opportunity of inspecting the original 

Buchanan reports at the India House \\hich. it is belic\·ed. are complete. 
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In 1809 Dr. Buchanan estimated till' population at 2. 7.\).(HJO 1wrsons. or whom 1.536.000 

wen .. · l'vlahomL"Lbns. I .194,350 \\CI\.' lli11dl;us jlli11dusj. a11d til~: I'L'Illaindcr 4,()50 arc 

called infidels. hy which term it is pn>hahly llll'<Inl tlwt. without embracing either the 

Hindoo !Hindu] or Mahomcdan 1;1ith. the~· r~..·:ain the uboriginal superstitions of the 

country. The principal sect among. the IIi ndoos Ill indus 1 is that or the worshippers of the 

fcmah.: (.kitics. The whole number or lhahnw1:s in I XO<J w;is estimated at about 6Jl00 

n1milies. or nne f(.)rty third of the ,,.llll:~..· llindon.jllillduj population. The prnportion of 

the Mahomcdan to the llindoo llliJJdilj popiJi;llilill is ;il11llll IL'II lo nine. ;11Jd lhc litith or 
the t'orlnL·r is statL'd to he d;1ily g;tinin~ ~wund: l•ut til~.· ;tdil~..·r~..·ttls nf' the t\\orcli~ious are 

~ . 
on the most f'riendly terms. 

The following arc the divisions or the population \\ith n.:g;tnl to lll'Cll]1<llion:-

Persons ,,·h~' . .Jn not work ... .\~.~.()()() 

Artificers 3 2 (), ()()() 

Cultivators 

Total 2. 7.\5.000 

The great l~lnners in .. Rangpur arL' mostly Br<illlll<lllS. Ka: ~lslh<IS. and Mahomcdans or 
some rank. Few especially of the older f~tmilies L'ver visit each other. but live surrounded 

with ·depcnJents and flatterers. especially mendicant 'agrants. Some families pretend to 

he of divine origin: others are descended from princes who have governed the country; 

but a great majority of those who posses the most \ aluablc lands are new men wht) have 

purchased their estrites at auction. Time in this district is measured by clepsydras or water 

clocks. Domestic slavery exists especially along the Northern Frontier. and female 

prostitution is in a remarkable manner syst~.:nuttiscd. hlucation gencraiJy is in a very low 

state .. on which account almost en~r: person cmplnyc.d in any high department of the 

revenue or police is a strang~r. Few persons in the district arc qualified for the occupation 

even of a common clerk or writer. Some ol' the strangers bring their families with them, 

but by far the greater number leave them in their •u\tive district. and consider themselves 

as t~ndergoing a species of banishment. The small farmers arc very timid and totally 

tlr·· •I ,. 
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illiterate. Five or six families common!\ unite under onL' chiL·I' llWJL who se!tle.s the whole 

of their transacti.0ns with their landlnrds. and to \\ IHlSL' guid:tncc they entirely surrender 

themselves. Throughout the district the most opulent merchants and landholders have no 

better habitations than the huts constructed ol' su·m\· mats pn.:ciscly of the same form and 

appearance as those of the lowest peasantry. but 111 grL·alL'r number and larger dimensions. 

Rangpur has on its -frontier Nepal. Bhootan I i3hut:tn 1. Cooch Behar. Assam, and the 

country of thc Garrows li·om which it is scp:trutcd. not hy l:trgc riwrs. lol'ty mountains, or 

any other natural landmark. but by imaginary and ill -dclillL'd boundaries. 

Indigenous Elementary Schools:- In tht: absence or Dr. Buchanan· s account of the state of 

education, the answers made by the canoongoes or the district to the circular inquiries of 

the General Committee in I R2~ ~t!Ti.mi soml' inl(mnation on which· apparently 

dependence may be placed. The· inli.mnati:;n thus givl'n to the Committee was 

communicated in a singularly ill-dig<..'slcd li.JI'Jll: hut :llk·r comparing the various 

statements which it includes. it would appear tktl in J'uurken out or nineteen sub

divisions of the distri<;t there wcrc no elementary schools whatever. and that, in the 

remaining live, there were ten Bengakl' schools and two Persian ones lor elementary 

instruction. In soml' ul· the sub-di\'isions having no common schools. parents. to supply 

the want of them, either employ teachl'rs in their 0\\'11 houses in whose\ instructions __ the 

children of neighbouring families an: allowed to participate. or themselves instruct their 

own children. The employment of a pri\·atc tutor and st iII more parental instruction would 

appear -to be very common. In some i nstam:es I I i wloos Ill i nd ui an: mentioned as teachers 

of Persian schools. and Mahomedan:, of Bcngalcc ones. In these schools the monthly 

payment for the instruction of one hoy is from t\.vo to four and eight annas and even one 

rupe~. The number of boys in one school did no! e:-.:cl'L'd l\\clvc. and there was sometimes 

as small a number as three taught by onl' master. In this district the boys arc described as 

attending sch_nol from their seventh or eighth.tn ~heir lilken year. The canoongoes almost 

uniformly speak of the advantage which the district \Vould derive from the 

encouragement given to cducntion by Clovcrnment. 



Indigenous ,<,"chools c?( Lellming:- I l<tllliltnn on thL· stale ol· learning in this district says 

that a few Brahmans have acquired sunicicnt skill in astronomy to construct an almanac, 

and five or six Pundits instruct youth in a scienc:..- n<tmed .lgcnn. or magic. comprehending 

astrology and chiromancy. The !alter is reckoned a higher sciem:e that the calculation of 

nativities, and is monopolised by the sacred order. The Mahomeclans. he adds, having no 

wise men of their own, consult those or the Hindoos [II indus 1- This account of the state 

of karning is \Try unl"avourahll: a11d is 11ot LJlltle uliTL'cl. I he /\gan1a shastra docs not 

merdy teach astrology and chiromanc). hut is ~tlsu lH.:Cupicd with the ritual observances 

of modern I Iindooism, and it is not the only branch ol" learning taught in d1e schools.-----

From tlw th:tails furnished hy the catHlongoes. it <IJ111L'<trs til;tt i11 11ine sub-divisions of the 

distri~o:t" then~ are 41 schools ol" Sanskrit kmnin~ cntllainin).! each !'rom 5 to 25 scholars. 

who arc taught grammar, general literature. rhL·toric. logic. 1<1\V. the mytl_1ological poems 
/ 

and astronomy. as wdl as the Agama silaslra. I'IJL· studL'tJts ol'ten prosecute tlll.:ir studies 

till they are thirty-live and evei1 [~1rt) .years <·lf ag1·. ;tnd <lrL· almost invariably the sons of 

Brahmans. They are supported in var:ous ways - first. hy the lilx;rality or those learned 

men who in~· ~·uct them; secondly. by th:: presents the~ n:cein~ on occasions of invitation 

to religious festivals and domestic celebrations·. thirdly. by their relations at home; and 

fourthly, by begging. n:cours~: being had to utlL' mea11s "ilL·n utilers fitil. The instructors 

arc enabled to assist thci r pupi Is, so mel i me-> rrotn tllei r own i ndcpendcnt means, 

sometimes from the occasional girts ti1L'Y recciYe !'rom others. and sonH.:timcs from the 

produce of small emki\'lllents. At least ten arc ..;tatcd to ha\ c small grants of land for the 

support of learning, one of these consisting. or :25 lxTghas of Brahmottur land, and 

another of 176 beeghas of Lakhiraj land. The quantity nr land in the other cases is not 

mentioned. bur--it_ is not statl.!d to bL' gc.twrall) .Bralmwttur. 
I 

In one instance it is stated that the .owner of the estate on which the school is situated 
,, .. ,_,. . . 

gave the Pundit a yearly present or ~2 rupc..:s. and in another instance a monthly 

allowance of 5 or 8 rupe~s, In, a,, tl1i.rd. it~,s~q,t~,ce .. thL·, Pundit or th~: school lived on his· 

patrimony, and at the same time acted as family oriesttn the zaminclar. 
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Native Female Education:- In Rangpur it is considered highly improper to bestow any 

education on women, and no man would marry a girl '' ho W<ls know to be a capable of 

reading: but as girls of rank are usually married about eight years of age. and continue to 

live with their families for four or fin: years afterwards. the husbm~ds are sometimes 

deceived. and find on receiving their wives that. alter marriage. they have acquired that 

sort of knowledge ,,-hich is supposed to he nwsl in:1uspicious to their husbands. Although 

this female erudition scarcely ever proceeds runi1LT than being able to indite a letter and 

to examine an account. yet it has been the means or rescuing many families-ffom 

threatened destruction. The women or rank live much less dissipated lives that the men, 

and are generally better fitted for the nwnagcment of their estate:>. on which account they 

an: consiJen:J intolerable nuisances h: the harnies \V.hu seck to prey on their husbands 

and to plunder their estates. 

Source: Report the Stale (dEducation in Bengal. Published by the order of Government. 

Calcutta: Bengal rvtilitary Orphan Press. I ~.15. pn,()X-7.1, 

'"--. 
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Appendix: 2 

Rabindranath 
College 

Tag ore in Pabna ( 'olkg.L' and Rqjshahi 

: .. ~ ~ !:,~'fG liT0 ~~. 

·~:~~~ '.!lfTlM Ji*C~~ <f~ fM;:;<l 
~-:or 'RIA~.~ wr~ 
)i'f~c·~Hl ~f.vm: Ql ~ ~ 

~?f':!F1 ~ 011~ ~ ~ ~ .. IJC{ 

... 'lrf'ff --m..-..., ?fl:!l x· c~ ~ r.11 

c>iloi~J<J ~>1?J ~~''\ ~~~~ f>~f~,.,.-1' 
~~I" 

; 
·I 

! 
The above speech was delivered by Rabindranath Tagore on lhl' rpccption given by the students ofj 
Edward Collcge,Pabna · 

The Conf\!rcncc vcnu was the then Pabna lnst itul ion( No11 ( !l'l J. ;~s thl· hh1 <trd Col kgc did not haw her 
;own Campus:.· Among the other p<trticipants lll'l'l' the l'rincipalol' I :dll'ard colk·gl' Prof. lll'mchandra 
iRoy. Prof. Tarinicharan ChouJhury(Ciwmistr)). llisl\ll'iall l{adharam;Hl Saha. (iop<tl Chandra Lahiri, 

. jEditor of the Blwhratbarsha. Mr.Jaladhar Sc.!n. Maharaja ol' Natorc .lagadindra Roy. Shitlai Est<tll!lord I 
:Jogendranath Maitra etc. 
···--·-----~·---···"'··--····--------.-..-· -- ---·- -----·· ····· -····-·· , ... 

I 
I 

(Source: hllr:h' "'' .rahna.nctin ipalllla. htm) 

Rabindranath Tagore in Rqjsh:1hi Colkg.~ 

·r 
.... -. .... } 

":-!J7.<1 ~~~ '\i;'$fl <rrf<ls i1~ro·l f~ I ~ C<fi<fr.1 <mr;<fi ~~f~t\!i '5f.<r 'i1'~c! ~ 

~ ~. ~ ~ rrr Mf~ 'N.<f ~r ~~ ~ ~m1 ... ~ ~~~ 
Mf~ m-r. ;rr ~ cxr~ ;rr ~ ~tc'fr. ~ ~fT.iSTI ~ ~ '61<1<tSl-xt 

~'IT. ~~~~ ~~ ~81 ~V;ji ~~~·· 

i This lecture was delivered at the Ra,·shahi L'nlk~L' ln t in.:at 1\lL'l Rabindra Nath Tagorc, on I . ~ . 

j
the subject of Education when the Maharaja of Natorc was on the chair. After the lecture a 
discussion W1).S begun. in which the Collcctur Lokendra Palit. the Principal of the College Mr. 

1Ahmed. Professor Kumidini Kanta Bencr:jca. Professor Sycd Abdul Salek. Mr. Akshay Kumar 
;Maitra. and l'vlr Pramatha Choudhury tOllK part. 

.............. __ .. _._1 

Source: Oilt(jhey Rqjslwhi College .\'nwmk ( irunthu ( i\ Collection of documents on 
Rajshahi colkg~:) Rajshahi Collcgc:20lll. p.\4. 
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